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Iraqi opposition: Saddam bugging inspectors
By JAY BUSHMSKY

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein is the
UN arms inspectors’ proverbial Bi*»
Brother, said Ahmad Allawi, head of a
broadcasting station based in northern
Iraq.

AUawi accused Saddam yesterday of
staying one step ahead of foreign per-
sonnel probing his arsenal of unconven-
tional weaponry by means of secret
agents who use sophisticated listening

devices which monitor their private con^
versations.

Contacted in London where he is con-
sulting with exiled Iraqi opponents of the

Baghdad regime under the aegis of the
Iraqi National Congress, AUawi said that

Saddam’s "mukhabarar (intelligence 1

apparatus has concealed microphones in

the rooms and offices used by LHMSCOM
(LIN Special Commission) personnel at

the Kan at a-Jeish military camp in
Baghdad.
Bugging equipment also has been

installed in the inspectors’ private and
professional gear. The Kanat a-Jeish
camp serves as UNSCOM’s headquar-
ters as well as its living quarters.

AUawi gleaned his information from
fellow Iraqis who fled to the UN-con-
trolled sector of northern Iraq as well as

from "certain officials inside the

Saddam's regime’' with whom he is in

secret contact.

“Besides my broadcasting work, I also

am assigned to welcoming and debrief-

ing defectors,” he went on.

"Iraq has many security systems,"
AUawi said. “Each one of them does its

own job of spying on UNSCOM." He
said the data picked up at UNSCOM
headquarters is transmitted to nearby A-
Rashid camp.
The unit of Iraq's mukhabarat that reg-

ularly spies on UNSCOM was identified

by AUawi as "Office 28.” It is one of the

intelligence apparatus 32 offices, he

added, and is headed by CoL Abdel
Khalifa al Duleimi.

“Office 28 employs 120 persons, most
of whom are disguised as drivers or
other ordinary -looking people. They
accompany UNSCOM staffers from the

moment they leave their base until they

retum. There fo-\ they knoweveiy move
UNSCOM makes.
“Each agent is equipped with a small

transminer which enables him or her to

report exactly v. here UNSCOM is going.

The people at the prospective inspection

site are thus able to get ready for the

arms inspectors and hide everything that

has to be hidden from them."

Another technique used by Saddam to

foil UNSCOM’s inspections is to station

his Special Republican Guards outside

all his palaces and military facilities.

These units normally provide security

to the Iraqi military establishment. But
in UNSCOM's case, their personnel can
and do delay the entry of arms inspectors

until orders are received from within that

the site is clear.

Simultaneously, the Special

Republican Guards notify the

mukhabarat of UNSCOM's destination

thus making it possible for it to instruct

the people working on unconventional

weapons project to leave while those

who stay behind conceal or remove all

'incriminating documents or materials.

AUawi, whose station broadcasts radio

and television, told of a big operation

north of Baghdad known as the “el Hadi
project." Its code name is 858, he said,

and its purpose is to monitor al! incom-
ing and outgoing UNSCOM communi-
cations locally and internationally.

El Hadi also is equipped to listen in on
telephone conversations conducted
throughout Iraq. In addition, a facility

situated in A-Rashidiya, 30 kilometers
north of Baghdad, can nine in on the

satellite telephones used by UNSCOM.
It employs 1 ,000 persons, he said.

Bassiouny:

Azzam was a
courier

for Israeli

women spies

By JAY BUSWNSKY

Azzam Azzam, the Israeli

textile engineer imprisoned
in Egypt as a spy, was
duped into acting as a

courier for an espionage
ring that included an
Egyptian national and two
Israeli women, Egyptian
Ambassador MohamtnedL
Bassioupy told The Jerusa-

lem Post.

*

“
.

The 'Egyptian diplomat
stopped short of describing
Azzam as a spy, contending
that his conviction largely

was due to his having
“lied** to a Cairo court, and
to a videotape - and tape
recording of his contacts

with the individuals then

under surveillance.

Azzam, *35, from the

GalQee town of Maghar,
was working in an Israeli-

owned textile plant In the

Egyptian capital when he
was taken into custody and
charged with espionage,

along
!
with Emad Abdel

Hamid Ismail, an Egyptian

national.

The ' indictment said

Azzam confessed to receiv-

ing underwear soaked in

invisible ink from Zahra
Youssef Jreis and Mona
Ahmed Shawahna, both

residents
.

of Nazareth.
They were tried in absen-

tia.

“Azzam may not have
known exactly what he was
carrying . when he was
arrested,” Bassiouny said

in an interview. “He was
tricked by the two Israeli

women from Nazareth who
were in touch with an

Egyptian spy for Israel.”

Full interview. Page 18
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Keffiyeh redux

A poster depicting Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu In a keffiyeh, seen hanging in

Jerusalem yesterday- The right-wing Ideological Front claimed responsibility for the posters,

which were hung throughout the capital, saying they constitute ‘legitimate democratic criti-

cism.’ Story, Page 2. * I 'aac Haran »

Netanyahu draws outline for final-status map

PM: No state

for Palestinians
By JAY BUSHNSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu drew a new map of
Israel and the adjacent Palestinian

entity yesterday that keeps the

Jordan Valley, Etzion Bloc, and
other “security zones" under
Israeli sovereignty. According to

the plan, Israel also would control

Proposal draws mixed

Palestinian response, Page 2
Norwegian FM shuttles

between PM, Arafat, Page 3

Lie Gaza Strip coastline.

This is the territorial formula be
intends to offer the Palestinian

Authority in the final-status talks

that he believes should sum imme-
diately and replace the interim

stage of the peace process.

Netanyahu presented his territo-

rial proposals at an Editors’

Committee luncheon to mark the

50th anniversary of the United
Nations General Assembly's vote

in favor of the partition of
Palestine for the establishment of
Jewish and Arab stares.

"The Jordan Valley's role is to

serv e as a buffer against a military

attack from the east," Netanyahu
said. He contended that Israel also

must maintain a line of defense

along its western flank. Hence the

need for Israeli control of Gaza's
coastline.

In addition to retention of
Jerusalem within its enlarged
municipal boundaries and the

Etzion Bloc of settlements, the

prime minister also advocated a

narrow “security zone" east of the

Green Line.

"Most of the security zones have
fewArab inhabitants," he said.

Netanyahu opposed Palestinian

statehood, warning that Israel will

take swift counter-measures if the

PA declares an Independent and

fully sovereign state.

On the other hand, be said the

Palestinians should be allowed to

“manage theirown lives,” describ-

ing this as a “functional divirion

of authority." Overall security

would remain exclusively in

Israeli hands, he went on.

However, issues that concern both

Israel and the PA, such as tire envi-

ronment and water resources,

should continue to be dealt with
jointly.

See PM, Page 22

Mordechai: Ties with

US must improve
ByAWBIDmUVAN

In his first public reference to the current tensions between
Washington and Jerusalem, Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
said yesterday that Israel and the US must improve their relations.

“We must do eveiything to anchor and strengthen relations with

the United States. There can be differences of opinion, just like there

are in families, but this is a very important component for security,”

Mordechai said.

Speaking at a conference on Israel's national security doctrine at

Bar-Ban University, Mordechai also said it was vital to Israel’s secu-

rity to progress in the peace process with the Palestinians and to

renew the dialogue with the Syrians.

Mordechai said that a national security council, which Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu wanted to set up, was superfluous and
would only make the decision making process more cumbersome.
The inner cabinet serves this purpose, he said.

Shahak backs Levine
By AWBI O’SULLIVAN

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Sbahak came out

in full support of OC Northern

Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine yesterday, accepting his

explanation that his call for a uni-

lateral withdrawal from Lebanon

was taken out of context.

“I don’t have any problem with

Maj.-Gen. Levine," Shahak said.

“I have a problem with the use of

military people and opinions they

express in closed military

forums.”

Shahak summoned military

reporters to his office to express

displeasure over the media’s han-

dling of internal differences of

opinion among the army’s top

brass.

“You cannot have a public

debate in the shadow of a security

question which was discussed in a

closed military forum. This is not

because there is something to

hide, but because it could hamper

actions and help the enemy leam

how to bener prepare itself. We

have to prevent this," Shahak said-

Shahak said he allowed Levine

to hastily convene a press confer-

ence late Wednesday to explain

his reported comments, out of

consideration for the uncomfort-

able situation Levine would have

found himself when facing sol-

diers in Lebanon.

Levine had been quoted as say-

ing he favored delivering a severe

blow to Hizbullah and then carry-

ing out a unilateral withdrawal

from the security zone. At his

press conference, Levine denied

this was his position.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai also expressed support

for Levine.

“Amiram Levine expressed his

opinion in a closed military

forum and he repeated it again

Senior IDF officer wounded

in zone, Page 3

yesterday. He has from me all the

backing he needs to continue in

his job and do it successfully,"

Mordechai said.

Speaking before he gave a lec-

ture at Bar-Ilan University,

Mordechai said IDF commanders
should express their opinions, but

in the proper forums.

“They need to say what they are

thinking. Maj.-Gen. Levine, as

well as the chief of general staff,

have expressed their opinions on
what should be done regarding

security in the North. Levine's

comments were taken out of con-

text and he will continue in his

command."

See SHAHAK, Page 22

Neeman asks Reform:

Accept Orthodox conversion
By HERB KBNON

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman. head of the government committee
trying to put together a compromise on the Reform and Conservative

conversion issue, called on the Reform movement last night to accept

the haiachic guidelines for conversion for the sake of national unity.

"On issues of personal status it is forbidden to divide the nation." said

Neeman, speaking at the opening session of the biannual convention of the

Israel Movement for Progressive Judaism, held in Jerusalem.

“It is inconceivable that on matters of personal status there will be a

split. The State of Israel needs one criterion that will be accepted by
everyone. If not. my children will not be able to many yours, and a sit-

uation will develop where there will be separate communities with sep-

arate membership cards."

See NEEMAN, Page 22
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Likud probe panel resigns
By SARAH HONIG

No sooner had the Likud inquiry

committee convened for a first

session yesterday afternoon then it

disbanded.

All the members resigned after

Science Minister Michael Eitan

quit in a huff. In an allusion to

Moshe Leon, Avigdor Lieber-

man's successor as director-gener-

al of the Prime Minister’s Office,

Leon named as Lieberman
replacement, Page 2

Eitan charged that the “malignant

metastases of the Lieberman can-

cer still pervade and infect the

Likud organs.”

See LIKUD, Page 22
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Posters ofNetanyahu in

keffiyeh hung in capital
Arabs caught with explosives near Rachefis Tomb
Bonier policemen carrying out a routine vehicle inspection at a

roadblock near Rachel's Tomb yesterday arrested two Palestinians
after finding weapons and explosive material in die car the two
were travelling in. One of the Palestinians was reported to be
affiliated with Fatah.
Fearing more explosives were hidden in the car, border police-

men closed off the area and sappers blew up die vehicle.
Palestinian sources said IDF troops and border policemen

arrested four Palestinians, two who were in the vehicle and anoth-
er two standing nearby. The Arabs in the vehicle were named as
Yosef Babon and TIharley Attak, the sources said. The two report-
edly worked for a well-known family in Bethlehem who dealt in
ammunition. The sources denied that they were affiliated with any
organization. Margot Dudkevitch and Mohammed Nafib

Author who praised Goldstein gets 8 months
Michael Ben-Horin, the author of Baruch Hagever, a controver-

sial book praising Baruch Goldstein, who carried out the
Machpela Cave massacre, was sentenced to eight months in jail

yesterday by Jerusalem Magistrate's Court Judge Ya’acov Tzaban.
Ben-Horin had been convicted of incitement to racism and sup-

porting a terrorist organization. He said he would appeal the ver-

dict Yoel Lemer and Yosef Dayan, who advised Ben-Horin in

preparing the book, were sentenced to two months’ suspended
sentence and fined NIS 3,000.

Tzaban said there was no difference between what the three did

and Moslem zealots praising Hamas suicide bombers. Itim

American attested in Onassis kidnap probe
Swiss police said yesterday in Geneva they had arrested a US

citizen on suspicion of complicity with an alleged attempt to kid-

nap the heir to the Onassis shipping fortune.

The unidentified 32-year-old security consultant a Swiss resi-

dent, was arrested in the northern town of Solothura. He was
being held at Geneva’s Champ-Dollon prison, police said.

His arrest was the second this week in the case. A 36-year-old

Swiss citizen was taken into custody Tuesday in Geneva.
Geneva-based Investigating Judge Jacques Delieutraz suspects

seven Israelis planned to kidnap 12-year-old Athena Roussel from
the Swiss ski resort of St Moritz last February.

_ AP

Croatia appoints first ambassador to Israel

Croatia has appointed a first ambassador to Israel, less than

three months after the two countries established hill diplomatic

relations, Croatian state media reported yesterday.

President Franjo TUdjman officially named Svjetlan Berkovic,

former head of Diplomatic Academy at Croatian Foreign Ministry,

as Croatia's first envoy in Israel.

“Relations with that country are of special interest to Croatia,

due to Israel's role in die Middle East and its special position in

the world,” Tudjman said.

I
Croatia formally apologized in Angust for crimes committed by

its Nazi-backed administration during World War IT. Reuters

Woman killed by Hevra Kadisha car in Hadera
A Hevra Kadisha vehicle yesterday struck and killed a woman

on a road to the new cemetery in Hadera. The woman was struck
’

' as she was crossing, the road, and died on the scene. The driver
' apparently didn’t see hen The victim’s identity was unknown. Itim

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Posters of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu wearing a
keffiyeh with the word “Liar”
across them were pasted through-

out the capital yesterday.

The Ideological Front move-
ment claimed responsibility for

the posters, and its leader, Itamar

Ben-Gvir. called die posters

“legitimate democratic criticism.”

The posters - reminiscent of
similar posters featuring Yitzhak
Rabin in a keffiyeh, that were
widely displayed in the months
before his assassination - were
denounced by right-wing MKs
and the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza.
“This is not our way or style. If

there is criticism to be made it

should be directed to towards the

policy and not the person,” said

MK Benny Elon (Moledet).

Jerusalem Police detained for-

mer Kach activist Noam
Federman and a minor affiliated

with the Ideological Front. Both
were released on bail last night.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu faces
mounting opposition outside the

Likud Party ranks as right-wing
movements planned a mass rally

against any further redeployment,
to be held tomorrow night outside

the Prime Minister's Residence.
Under the slogan “Bibi, don’t,

surrender to US pressure," settler

leaders, residents of Judea and
Samaria, the Land of Israel Front

and other right-wing groups are to

take part in the rally. . .

Members of the Ideological
Front are also expected to attend.

Yehudit Tayar, spokeswoman for

the Council of Jewish Settlements,

said “If we see any such posters on
Saturday we will immediately ask

the police to intervene."

Tayar said drey expected at least

1,000 at the demonstration. “The
rally is not against Netanyahu but

rather to strengthen him and pre-

vent him from bowing to the
intense US pressure,” she said.

Israel Radio reported that the

Peace Now movement planned to

hold a. counter-demonstration
demanding a freeze in settlement

construction, at the same time on
the other side of the road.

Meanwhile, Federman told

Israel Television that Netanyahn is

endangering the security of the

entire country. “I think be is a trai-

tor, and a liar, he has violated his

promises," he said.

MK Hanan Point (NRP)
charged that Federman’s words
showed how little had been
learned since Rabin’s murder.
Federman called Porat a hyp-
ocrite, charging that in the past he

had taken part in mass demonstra-

tions opposing Rabin's policies,

where slogans calling Rabin a trai-

tor and a murderer were used.

Netanyahu refused to comment
on the posters, quipping “the last

time l wore a keffiyeh I was a lot

thinner and had darker hair.”

Itim adds: .

March Ma'amazz, a right-wing

group responsible for the original

poster showing Rabin in a kef-

fiyeh, threatened yesterday to sue

the Ideological Front for copyright

infringement.

Meir Ihdor, the ' group’s

spokesman, and the graphic artist

' who worked with the group, said

that a great deal of thought had
been invested in the posters, and
the attempt to compare Netanyahu
and Rabin in their relationships

with Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat does an injustice to

Netanyahu.

-IllipiB
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Remembering the fallen from Sinai Campaign
Aviva Kadouri, the mother of Eft-aim Kadouri, who fell during the 1956 Sinai Campaign, lights and salutes a memorial candle

at Mt. Herzl in Jerusalem yesterday. A ceremony was held there to pay tribute to those who fell in the Sinai Campaign, attend-

ed by dozens of families of the fallen. National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon and Deputy Knesset Speaker Emanuel
Zissman. Ashkenazi ChiefRabbi Yisrad Lan said at the ceremony: “For more than 41 years we have been searching our souls

over whether we are worthy of the sacrifice made-by the boys who fell. Ifthese boys coulcfrise from their graves would they
say: ‘For this society we prayed, and for this people vre devoted oiir Uvest^We n)U$t ask this question night and day and stand
up to the challenge oiircomrades who fell placed before us.” , (photo: Hwsd, Taxinm)

We, members of the Bar-llan University faculty, to whom the unity of
the Jewish people Is a precious value, are conscious of the great
crisis which threatens this unity. We call on representatives of the

religious establishment and representatives of non-Orthodox
movements to support the compromise which appears to be
emerging from the proceeding of the Ne’eman Committee.

Any compromise solution must fall within the parameters of halakha
and provide formal representation to non-Orthodox movements.
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Prof. Ella Belter, Dean of Students

PM proposal draws
mixed PAreaction
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By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH, LAMIA
LAHOUPandMOHA—ED NATO

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s proposal to hand
over West Bank land to the

Palestinians in five months if they

combat terrorism and enter final

status negotiations drew mixed
Palestinian reactions yesterday.

“If Netanyahu wants to launch
test balloons to tackle his problems
with the Arabs, tire United States

and with the rest ofthe internation-

al community, we tell him we trill

not negotiate through the media,”
Palestinian Authority negotiator

Saeb Erekat told reporters.

Other PA officials regard
Netanyahu’s proposal as a positive

sign. A senior PA official noted
that Netanyahn discussed the rede-

ployment in principle with PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat in a tele-

phone conversation Tuesday
nigfat, but refrained from giving
details about how much land Israel

was willing to hand over.

The source claimed that

Netanyahu had attempted to

arrange a meeting with Arafat,

adding that “ifArafat agreed to talk

to him, it can’t have bran so bad.”

However, Arafat’s spokesman
Marwan Kanafani declared that the

PA was not asking for a certain per-

centage of land, but rather for

implementation of the Oslo
accords which call for a pullback in

three phases over 1 8 months. 1

At the end of the third phase,

Kanafani said, the PA should be in

control of all die land except set-

tlements and specified Israeli mil-

itary locations. He stressed the

purpose of the three-phase rede-

ployment was to hand over most
of die land to the PA before com-
pleting final status talks.

“This was meant to create confi-

dence between the two sides, and
to assure die Palestinians that

Israel was serious about exchang-
ing land for peace,” he said. He
rejected die link between die PA’s

willingness to combat terror and
die implementation of the next

phase of redeployment, calling it a

pretext to avoid fulfilling Israeli

obligations.

Rather than linking the two,

Kanafani said the issues should be
discussed separately.

“Security gains more and more
sympathy as a legitimate demand
from the international community
and the PA," he said. “The PA can-

not fight terror alone, bnt needs
Israel to cooperate with them.”
PA Preventive Security Chief in

Gaza Mohammed Dahlan agreed
with Kanafani. According to

Dahlan, the PA is watching Hamas
carefully and has not changed its

policy of fighting terror. Dahlan
stressed it was in the PA’s interest

to prevent any attacks since new
terror attacks would only turn

everybody including the

Americans against the Palestinians

and further delay implementation

of the Oslo agreement
Meanwhile, Netanyahu’s politi-

cal adviser David Bar-Dlan said in

response to Palestinian declara-

tions regarding the planned estab-

lishment of a Palestinian state on
May 5, 1999, that if. the

Palestinians carry out such unilat-

PM taps

Leon
to replace

Lieberman
/. :

"4

faf JAYBUSWHSKY

Primp Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu announced that Moshe
Leon, Chief of his bureau, is to

succeed Avigdar Lieberman as

.

director-general of the Prime
Minister's Office.'

Leon’s name came up during a

speech by Netanyahn to.the Israeli

Management Center in Tel Aviv.

The prime minister said Leon,

who !
previously served as

Netanyahu’s adviser on economic
affairs, was his candidate for tbe

job vacated by Lieberman last

Sunday. '

His appointment requires cabi-

net approval and will be raised at

Sunday’s weekly cabinet meeting.

Leon declined to comment in

advance of the cabinet's decision.

In a parallel development, the

special commission probing the

abortive Mossad attempt to assas-

sinate Hamas's political chief

Khaied: Mashaal in. Amman
September 25, asked that

Netanyahu's choice of Brig.-Gen.

Math Harari as his military secre-

tary be kept in abeyance until Its

findings are released.

“This is because the commission

intends to relate in its conclusions

to fundamental aspects of the

prime minister's working relation-

ship with
1

the security establish-

ment including the role of the mil-

itary secretary,” an official com-
munique said.

Harari was named to replace

Maj.-Gen. Ze’ev Livne, who is

now military attache at die Israeli

Embassy in Washington.

NRP sets out
redeployment
demands

The National Religious Party’s

executive bureau yesterday rati-

fied the NRP Knesset faction's

decision of a day eaiiier to link

any further; redeployment to
:

“Israel's firstdeciding on and fully

spelling out its strategic demadds
. for die country’s final borders.”

In addition the NRP stipulates

that no more territorial conces-
sions should . be made if tbe

Palestinians-do not begin to show
minimal, signs' of meeting their

commitments and eradicating the

terror infrastructure.

Though "both NRP ministers

stressed that they are not threaten-

ing to bring down the government,
the party’s resolution effectively

raises high hurdles for Prime
Minister’s Binyamin Netanyahu's
further redeployment proposal.

The bureau resolution speaks of
the need “to first decide or what
Israel’s ultimate red lines are

before yielding any more territory

and creating facts on tbe ground
which may entirely contradict or
jeopardize the ability to secure

those final lines, and with them
the most basic and vital of Israel's

security and other interests.”

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer spoke out forcefully

against redeployment and vowed
“to snuggle against (his plan. We
will seek to put together a solid

united front against h.- There is

simply no chance whatsoever that

we can vote for this notion, with-

out first having Israel's own future

strategy mapped out and without
any incentive from the Arab side

to even begin to indicate that they
understand the need, for at least

minimal reciprocity in honoring
agreements." Yet Hammer came
out against threatening to vote no
confidence “so as not to shake up
and : weaken the best government
we can hope for."

-Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
wondeted “how it is at all possible
to just willy-nilly pull back again
without so much as determining
for ourselves what our long term
interests are."
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into taking unilateral action of its

own.
Kanafani said “die Palestinian
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Norwegian Foreign Minister Knot Vollebaek Oeft) shares a
joke with Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday
during their meeting in Tel Aviv. *

(Reutm,

NorwegianFM
launches shuttle

between Arafat, PM
By «IAY BUSWNSXY
and news agencies

Norway’s foreign minister
Knut Vollebaek undertook an
impromptu Found of shuttle

diplomacy yesterday, relaying

the gist of his discussions whh
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Foreign Minister
David Levy in Jerusalem to

Palestinian Authority Chairman
YasserArafat inBamaliah.

’

The Norwegian diplomat had
conferred on Tuesday with
Arafat cm prospects to advance
die peace process and informed
the prime minister of this con-
versation.

In .turn, Netanyahu briefed

Vollebaek on the political steps

Israel is taking in an effort to

advance die Middle Hast peace
process, a communique issued

by the prime minister’s bureau
saicLv

Foreign Minister David Levy
also . discussed this initiative

with him. .

Vollebaek said that in spite of
the.fji&qrities the Oslo agree-.

meHUrvStill constitute: “a.- very*

good' basis, -far : the peace

'

It ,
process.” ,.-jr Mi

Yodcbaek said: yesterday - he -

hopes Israel and the Palestinians

will extend the mandate of the

22 Norwegian observers in

Hebron.
During his visit, Vollebaek

said the observers are doing “a
very good job” in reducing ten-

sion between the Jewish settlers

in Hebron and the tens of thou-

sands of Palestinians surround-
ing them.

“I think it’s very important to

have them there for the stabili-

ty,” Vollebaek told reporters

after a meeting with Levy. The
observers have been in Hebron
since May 1996. Their present

mandate runs out at the end of
January.

The settlers have expressed

hostility to the observers, whom
they perceive as biased in favor

of the Palestinians. The
Palestinians have complained
drat die unarmed observers can-

not protect them against harass-

ment by the settlers.

Levy refused to say whether
Israel would comply with a
repeated request from Norway
to be- allowed to interrogate a
fornier israel3 intelligence

cer in ' connection with a
"

botched "Mossad operation in

..Norway 24 years ago. ~ - •

IDF colonel wounded in zone
By DAMP BUDGE

A senior IDF officer was lightly

wounded in an apparent ambush
by Hizbullah gunmen near a South
Lebanese Army outpost in the

northeastern sector of the security
zone yesterday afternoon.
Col. Yair was bit by bullets in

one arm and in the leg by shrapnel
from mortar rounds. He was treat-

ed in the field and evacuated by
helicopter to Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital more than two hours
later.

Dr. Zvi Ben-Ishai, deputy direc-

tor of the hospital, said the officer

was suffering from a fractured

arm, close to die elbow, caused by
bullet wounds. “He also has light

injuries to his legs, from frag-

Border towns
demand gov’t

clarify stance

on Lebanon
By DAVID BUDGE

The chairman of the forum of
heads of border line communities
Shlomo Buhbut yesterday called

on the government to clearly state

its policies regarding the securiry

zone.

“The government is allowing
this debate, which has spilled over

into the media, to continue with-

out taking any decisions,” said

Buhbut, who is also mayor of
Ma’alot-Tarshiha.

“What’s happening today is

harming the morale of the soldiers

and that of residents in the con-
frontation line region. There’s a

feeling that we are being bought

and sold,” he said.

“I expect the government to take

decisions and adhere to them - not

like what happened on Sunday
when Katyusha rockets hit

Western Galilee and the IDF
decided not to respond in order not

to annoy Hizbullah.
”1 think that this was a mistake

because Hizbullah and [Lebanese

Prime Minister] Rafik Hariri

should know that residents in die

north are not hostages. They
should know that if Katyushas or
shells fan here they will get it back
sevenfold.

a^ee’wlth tijddefeq^e minis-.
..

ter who sayrthat as long as 'there

is no political solution and there is

nobody-te- talk with- there [in

Lebanon] we cannot withdraw.

ments, which are relatively super-

ficial,” said Ben-Ishai.

He said the wounded officer had
undergone an operation for his
injuries and was then transferred

to the hospital’s surgical want He
was reported in satisfactory condi-
tion.

The incident occurred near the

SLA’s Soujud outpost, while Col.
Yair and his troops were either en
route to or leaving the position, h
appears from the reports that the
troops were on foot when they

suddenly came under frre from
close range from Hizbullah gun-
men in the area.

Almost simultaneously
Hizbullah mortar crews began fir-

ing rounds at the same area, appar-
ently to give the squad on the'

ground the chance to retreat.

According to the reports. Col.

Yair was hit in the first burst of
fire. The soldiers with him
returned fire, although the gunmen
apparently managed to escape
unharmed.
The mortar barrage continued,

pinning the unit led by Col. Yair to

the ground. IDF gunners returned

fire and later LAP warplanes went
into action.

The IDF Spokesman said the

planes attacked terrorist largeis in

the Jabal Soujud region. The pilots

reported accurate hits and all

planes returned safely.

Northern Command is to inves-

tigate the circumstances surround-
ing the incident, including the pos-
sibility that gunmen knew of Col.

Yair's movements beforehand and
planned the ambush accordingly.

The question of whether it was
necessary for such a high-ranking
officer to be moving around in an
area where Hizbullah gunmen are
known to operate is also expected
to come under scrutiny.

Meanwhile, the Grapes of Wrath
monitoring group yesterday com-
pleted its deliberations into com-
plaints by Israel over the shelling

of Beit Leif village, inside the

security zone, on Sunday in which
eight residents were killed and
several others wounded.
The five-nation committee set

up to supervise ihe Grapes of
Wrath understandings condemned
those responsible for the shelling.

Israel’s representative to die

monitoring group submitted frag-

ments of a mortar round which hit

the village. Writing on it showed
that it was made by Iran’s military

industries.

The committee accepted
Israel’s claim that Katyusha rock-
et fire on Western Galilee on the

same day as the Beit Leif shelling

constituted a breach of the under-

standings.

The Lebanese delegation con-

firmed its commitment to the

clause in the understandings
which ban attacks from Lebanon
on Israeli territory.

The monitoring group called on
the relevant authorities to take all

necessary steps to prevent any
such breaches of the understand-
ings in the future.

Lebanese holding pictures of their relatives demonstrate in front of the Nakoura United Nations offices this week, to protest the
killing ofcivilians in military actions. On Sunday, eight people were killed in the village of Beit Leifby Hizbullah and Amat shelling.

(Renters)

“If, however, a decision were to

be taken to withdraw the govern-
ment would bave.;to makfi, two

.

important .decisions -.fust. and.,

foremost to ensure the safety,and
welfare of residents of the security

zone and especially members of
the South Lebanese Army.

“Secondly, the government
would have to make it clear to the

.Lebanese government that we
.cutly, .recognize it- and not

.Hizhidlah and. that .we .would
respond severely for any Katyusha
rockerattack. infiltration or shoot-

ing across the border into Israeli

territory.

“If this were to happen, it would
be tantamount to_a declaration of
war and Beirut ‘would suffer hr
consequence. If there were to be
anjimlateral withdrawalwithout
first 'solving these problems, we
along die confrontation line would

be iu trouble.

“In die meantime, I don’t see

,
any solution to 'the proble/n other

"than forJhe DDF; backed by the

SLA, to remain in south Lebanon
_and..respond moreJforcefuUy~than
at present, without showing any
weakness,” he added.

Politicians debate Lebanon - and the debate about Lebanon
: ,By MCHAL YUPELMAM

i Cabinet ministers and opposi-

tion leaders continued to debate a
unilateral . withdrawal from
Lebanon, following reports drat

OC Northern Command. Maj.-
GeiL Levine bad advocated such

a withdrawal, reports that Levine

denied Wednesday night
•But the debate itself was also a

subject .for debate. Agriculture

Minister Rafael Eitan said a pub-

lic debate on this issue. “is good
only for die enemy and is bad for

the morale. It is harmful to the

IDF and the state. Some things

.should be debated an decided on
quietly in the appropriate forums

and notio public.

.

“These, leaks are a national dis-

aster. If we don’t put a stop to

them we're helping die enemy,

and for what? For one moment of

publicity?”

Eitan said Levine “had. better

leave the talking to the politi-

cians. Officers shouldn’t talk and

then justify themselves. When I

was chief of staff I took measures

against officers who sounded

off” ....

. Bui Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechaf said he is in favor erf a

debate regarding Israel’s remain-

ing in Lebanon, stressing it.is the

right and .duty of army comman-
ders to makp their professional

opinions, known. However, he

added, they must do so within the

.

military : framework, as Levine

indeed did.
'

'

Mordecbai stressed that the

IDF carries out missions accord-

ing to7"nstructions from the polit-

ical leaders. .

.Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani called for

“gradual withdrawal” from
Lebanon without waiting for a

peace agreement with Syria.

“As one who fought there and
knows the area well, I ask myself

if staying in Lebanon is doing
anything to protect the state. I

don’t believe it does,” Kahalani

said.

He noted “we must find a way
to withdraw gradually, and place

a multi-national force there.

- Tbday people link the withdrawal

to [a settlement on] the Golan,

saying if we give it back, we’ll

get quiet in Lebanon. But Syria is

using the Lebanese section to

harm Israel. If we withdraw, it

will take away Syria’s excuse to

attack us.”

National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon denied he

had spoken in favor of withdraw-

ing unilaterally from Lebanon,

noting that even in peace, Israel

must maintain control of its

defense.

; “One principle remains con-

stant, even if we achieve peace:

The security of the Jews and their

defense in the Jewish state must

be kept' only in our hands.”

Sharon said.

.Labor I
>arty leader Ebud Barak

.said there is no cause to fire

Levine, stating that the freedom

of debate within the IDF is vital,

including a debate on remaining

in Lebanon.
“From what I understand,”

Barak said, “Levine stated again

thathe does not advocate unilater-

al withdrawal without an agree-

ment and I agree with him."

Former deputy defense minister

General On Orr (Labor) said the

public debate is legitimate in a
democracy and strengthens the

soldiers’ motivation to serve in

Lebanon. He opposes a unilateral

withdrawal.

“At present there is no opening
for a settlement in Lebanon,
because Syria hasn't changed its

position, the Beirut government
is not in control of die south and
die Hizbullah continues to act

there,” be said.

Meretz was divided in its

views. MK Dedi Zucker urged
Israel to take control of the situa-

tion in Lebanon by initiating a

unilateral withdrawal, after the

IDF presents a plan to protect the

northern settlements. “A gradual
withdrawal will necessitate a

movement of international forces
- including Syria and Lebanon,
who would not be interested in

leaving a vacuum there,” he said.

However, Meretz chairman
MK Yossi Sarid strongly object-

ed to a withdrawal, saying it

would “erode the security zone
and bring the Hizbullah SO to 100
meters from the northern settle-

ments. It will require every bus
moving in the north and every

farmer tilling his field to have
permanent security protection,

and all this only until the first

shot is fired. Then Israel will

have to take Lebanon again and
suffer casualties, both civilian

and military.

“Sharon and Kahalani don’t
want to pay for stability with the
Golan, so the soldiers in Lebanon
are paying the price for them -
we ml are, every day.”
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Our Greatest Danger > Signed Undertakings

of the United States

o In 1967
;
the agreement between President Johnson and Israel on

keeping the Straits of Tiran open, was broken by the United States. The
. Six Days War was the direct outcome.

e In 1970;
during the War ofAttrition, Israel agreed to a cease-fire on

condition - it was endorsedby the US - that Egyptian SAM (surface-to-

air) missiles would not be moved forward to the Suez Canal. They were
moved forward very soon thereafter without any reaction on the part of

the US. That breach cost the lives ofmany ofourpilots in the Yom
Kippur War.

O in 1975, Israel gave up the strategic Mitia and Gidi Passes, and the Abu
Rodess oil fiefds in Sinai, in return forUS signed undertakings

* to supply F 15 planes exclusively to Israel

* not to negotiate with the PLO without Israel's consent

* not to provide Saudia with AWAC spyplanes.

In 1978, President Carterreneged on all these commitments, and
subsequently President Reagan gave Saudia theAWACS (despite

Senate opposition).

The reason given for these broken promises was:
m
Conditions have

changed*.

Surely, Arafat's contempt for his explicit obligations - to revoke the

Palestinian Covenant
,
to extradite the Arab murderers, andnumerous

other undertakings - is enough ofa "changed condition " tojustify our
annulling the Oslo Accord.

The pledge ofthe United States to provide us with arms was brokenjust

when we needed them most An embargo was placed on Israel

- in 1948, during the War of Independence and

- in 1973, during the Yom Kippur War.

:

And in 1981, when Israel bombed the Osirak Nuclear Reactor in Iraq, the

United States (and Shimon Peres) deplored ihe action. During the Gulf

War, however, ten years later, Richard Cheyney, US Defense Secretary,

said: 7 thank G-d every day for Israel’s courageous action ", It was
indeed a major factor in the American victory overSaddam Hussein.

The Research Center for International Relations

Israel Branch

-



NEWS
in brief

Man charged with murdering son-in-law

Michael Walgerstein, 69 of Ofakim, was charged yesterday in

Beersbeba District Court with murdering his son-in'law, Viktor

Zarkov. Zarkov, neighbors said, was often drunk and would teat

his wife, Walgerstein's daughter. Walgerstein, apparently fed up
with the beatings, allegedly hit Zarkov last Friday night with an

ax, and then slit his-thxoat with a knife.

The prosecution claims Walgerstein killed Zarkov in cold

blood, and that there had been no provocation on the pan of the

deceased. Walgerstein claims that Zarkov bad approached him
with the ax, and that be had lulled Zarkov in self-defense. Itim

Sara Netanyahu asks court to bar book
Officials at Ramai Gan Family Court yesterday agreed to hear

behind closed doors Sara Netanyahu's petition to bar her former

husband Doron Neuberger from publishing a book about her.

The court ruled the dispute between the two was a family matter

and not a business dispute, and thus the proceedings need not be

made public.

Netanyahu is seeking to prevent Neuberger from publishing

letters and documents relating to their relationship.

itim

Mbilstiy wants extension of US teeift remand
The Justice Ministry has prepared a request to extend by

another IS days the remand of a teenager wanted in the ITS for

the brutal murder of another youngster in Montgomery County,

Maryland.
The request will be presented to the Jerusalem Magistrate's

Court on Sunday.

Lawyers for the youth have claimed he is an Israeli citizen,

since he was bom to a father with Israeli citizenship, and there-

fore cannot be extradited to stand trial in the US. A formal extra-

dition request arrived from the US on Wednesday.
Officials in die ministry said yesterday they expected the jus-

tice minister to make his decision on whether die teen was eligi-

ble for extradition within the next fortnight. The minister's rec-

ommendation will be sent to the Jerusalem District Court which
must rule on the issue. Bousheva Tsur

Frenkel: Israel must tackle unemployment first

MKs must support the government’s budget proposal and not

demand tax increases. Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel

said yesterday.

However, the key problem feeing the economy today is unem-
ployment, said Frenkel. The way to solve this is by providing the

correct economic environment forjob creation, accompanied by
professional and technological training.

David Harris

Teacher dies of heart attack in school
Efforts by pupils at the ORT Guttman School in Netanya to

save the life of teacher Carmela Qren, 59, after she collapsed in

school, failed yesterday, and Oren died at tire scene. Oren suf-

fered a heart attack as she entered her classroom.

Her pupils, many of whom are Magen David Adorn volun-

teers, tried to revive her until a mobile cardiac unit arrived, but

were unable to do so.

Qren won an Education Ministry prize not long ago for her
life's woik as a teacher. Aryeh Dean Cohen
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Spend a day away-Eom-it^all on one of Shorashfm's

YouTl meet your sort of people, visit

places and bear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday MEET THE MEDIA
Dec8 "Power without reapansfoilily/' We"Il find out whether

Stanley Baldwin's accosatinn is carred: when we meet

them all- Mbshe Fogel, the Government Press Officer,

CannyMuss of the Foreign Press Assodatitm and visit

The Jerusalem Post Ma'axiv, Gaki Zahal and the TV
studios. A full day of enlightenment with time

for questions and maybe answers. Not id be nrissed.

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour escort: Pta. Rothsteln

Monday “IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Dec. IS Israel's power-house city is more than that as we'll

show you. We'D visit the Persian Gardena at thgfiahai

Temple, fee loveliest in the country, then the Templars

art* on the Carmel, settled in 2887, BeriHagefen, fee

Jewish-Arab cultural center and the Technioiv founded

in 1924. We'll visitMJJvL, Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'll see

Haifa port andharbor and sail in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Maris, the cave of Elijah, the Carmelite Monastery and
modi more. NIS 230 irtduding lunch.

Tour guide: Uor Shorer

Sunday DISCOVER THE GREEN UNE
Dec. 21 For many its just a line on the map, but in the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to 'green line

residents" in Hashmonaim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tour.

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour snide: Historian Avi Ben-Hur

Sunday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN f
Jan.ll * Ilxraaands of years of history -GreeKRomaivpngarv |

Jewish -now revealed for all to see. Theatres, temple*,

bathhouses, markets, frescoes, houses of

iH-repute. AH the beauty and cruelty that paganism

offered. Even if you've been before, come again,

because somuch more has now been reveataJ,

including die "Mona Lisa," in ona ofthe world's most

successful digs. ME 200 including lunch.

Tour guide: Gobi Maxor Head of Archeological

Authority, Beit Shun.

The tour price inchtdfis transportation fromJemsakmarTd
Avivand xetunv enframe to all site?, background lectures and
oit-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount

whenyoubook all four tours. Pick-up and drop-off along the

ben possible and arranged beforehand,

and further information:

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-586*8231 (930 ajn.-230 pan.)

Aflk for Midul, Vered orVsu&a.

Strike to go ahead on
By PAVTP HARRIS

. The Histadrul will stage an

open-ended public sector strike,

beginning at midnight tomorrow

night despite plans for fresh nego-

tiations between the strike orga-

nizers and the Treasuty, according

to the labor federation spokesman
Yossi Leibovitch.

Some 150,000 clerical workers

are expected to strike. It will pri-

marily affect local authority ser-

vices but it will also affect univer-

sities, the health funds, the Jewish

Agency, the Jewish National

Fund, WIZGand Na'amat offices.

Ports and airports will not be
affected by the action.

The long-term dispute is over
the Histadrut's objections to

Treasury plans for pension
reforms and the government-
approved program for increasing

economic growth, including

demonopolization and privatiza-

tion. Sunday's strike, however, is

more against the perceived attack

on workere’ rights after 55 local

authorities agreed to undergo a

series of cost-cutting measures.

“If the Treasury thinks we’re

slaves and tries all the time to hit

us, we have no choice but to launch

a ceaseless fight," said clerks’-

union chairman Leon Morozovsky
during an emergency meeting of
senior Histadrut officials.

The Histadrut has already

decided to go ahead with the

strike; the workers have been pre-

pared and the shop stewards are

putting the wheels in motion," a

Treasury official said yesterday.

So far no meeting has been

scheduled between the Histadrut

and Treasury to try and avert the

industrial action. However, the

key negotiators - Treasuty

Director-General Shmuel Slav'm

and strike organizer Shlomo Shani
- are attempting to arrange a meet-

ing on Sunday. If the two sides do
meet, the strike will go ahead
nonetheless, said Leibovitch.

The two sides met earlier this

week, in accordance with a direc-

tive from the National Labor
Court, but the meeting failed to

produce concrete results.

The Union of Local Authorities

in Israel (ULAJ) yesterday asked
the court to intervene to prevent

the strike. The court hearing is

scheduled for today, but is unlike-

ly to be concluded until after

Shabbat, according to ULAI
spokesman Hiilik Goldstein.

Itim adds:
The Histadrut also declared work

disputes yesterday at the Israel

Electric Corp., the civil adminis-

tration, the Labor and Social

Affairs Ministry, the National

Insurance Institute, the computer
department of the Treasury's taxes

unit, the Transport Ministry, and at

the Education Ministry's rural edu-

cation department
Declaration of a work dispute

allows sanctions to commence in

15 days.

Workers block roads
By DAVID RUDOE and Him

Angry Israeli Aircraft Industry

workers blocked roads around the

country yesterday to protest plans

to shut plants which they fear

could lead to layoffs.

Thousands of IAI workers
marched along (he road near Ben-
Gurion Airport reward the

Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway, after

holding an emergency meeting at

the company's headquarters to

protest government delays in

fending and plans to shut: factories

and sell industry lands.

About 100 police officers, sup-

ported by a helicopter that hovered

overhead, came to the site to

maintain order.

Some IAI workers went to

block roads at the Sba'ar Hagai
and Ben-Shemen intersections. In

Beersheba. two busloads of IAI

workers blocked the Lehavim
intersection for more than an
hour, and other buses blocked the

Kastina and Ashdod intersec-

tions.

In Tel Aviv, about 70 workers

from the Nazareth plant that man-
ufactures the Sufa jeep, blocked

Rehov Kaplan opposite the

Defense Ministry to protest min-
istry plans to reduce jeep orders

and to cut production in half

beginning in January. Factory

executives said the cuts could

mean 250 layoffs.

In Dimona, about 120 railroad

employees continued their

protests against planned layoffs

for a third day.

Some blocked the road to Eilat

briefly before heeding police

orders to leave.

Their sanctions also disrupted

train service throughout the coun-

A convoy of IAI workers chokes up a road near Ben-Gurion Airport yesterday after an angry
meeting was held to protest plans to shut some plants and sell industry land. (Y«i Somekw&nei Sun)

try-

MK Pini Badash (Tsomet)
appealed to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to intervene

and prevent workers from being

fired in an area already plagued by
unemployment.
In other labor disputes:

• The Teachers' Union declared

a suspension of sanctions yester-

day, in answer to a Finance
Ministry appeal to open “intense

negotiations," over wage demands

and work conditions, Avraham
Ben-Shahbat, the union's secre-

tary-general, said.

• City workers in Netanya ended
a two-day strike after the city

agreed not to cut wages, pending a

ruling next Tuesday by fee

National Labor Court
- The Tel Aviv Labor Court

ordered sanitation workers yester-

day to end a strike which they bad
called in protest against the city's

hiring of private contractors to

help in garbage disposal.

A labor dispute feat bad threat-

ened to close fee Technion in

Haifa was resolved yesterday after

,

marathon negotiations among
management fee Histadrut and
workers' representatives.

Workers agreed to a recovery

program in exchange fora guaran-

teed pension.

In addition, 35 employees are

retiring early and 25 more may
follow suit.

Tel Aviv to be main focus of

Partition Day celebrations tomorrow
The 50th anniversary of fee UN

decision which led to the estab-

lishment of the State of Israel will

be marked by a series of events
tomorrow, including a major gath-

ering at the site in Tel Aviv where
thousands awaited fee decision in

1947.

The main event will take place

at & 1 5 pjn. tomorrow night, at the

area where Allenby, Sheinkin,
Nahalat Binyamin and King
George streets come together in

Tel Aviv.

Among those scheduled to

appear at fee event are Tuvia

Tzafir, Eli Yatzpan, Moshe Ivgy

and Tea Packs.

Rehov Allenby will be closed

tomorrow from fee intersection of
Bialik and Geula streets until the

Gruzenberg-Mazeh streets from 2
pm
Cars parked in the area will be

towed to fee Caimelir parking
area. Dan buses will travel alter-

nate routes.

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo
invited fee ambassadors of fee 33
countries who voted in favor of

fee creation of fee state to a gath-

ering at 6:30 tomorrow night at

Independence Hall, located at 16
Sderot Rothschild, the spot

where David Ben-Gurion
declared the establishment of fee

state.

The Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra will hold a festive con-

cert in the Mann Auditorium to

mark the event
The Batsheva Dance Company

will put on a special performance,

while the Cameri Theater will also

mount the play “Family Stoiy"

dealing wife a family which
escaped Germany to build a new
life in Palestine.

The Gesher Theater will also

mark fee day by putting on fee

play "Kfar."

The Eretz Yisrael Museum will

hold a discussion day with the par-
ticipation of underground fighters,

academics and government repre-

sentatives.

The Yediot Aharonot publishing

company is publishing a new book
called Sheleg Levanon featuring

poetry produced by those who fre-

quented Tel Aviv cafes, which
commemorates fee contributions

made to Israeli culture and society

by the cafes' customers. (Itim)

‘Safe sex’

roles ignored

by most
Israeli adults

By JUDY SIEGEL

Most Israeli adults don’t follow
fee rules of “safe sex” by using a
condom wife a new partner,

according to a survey conducted
shortly before World AIDS Day,
which will be marked here and
abroad on Monday.
The survey, conducted by the

Israel representative of condom
manufacturer Durex, found that

85% of Israelis who have sex wife
new partners don’t use a condom.
Of those who did, rally 15% used it

out of fear ofcontracting a sexually

transmitted disease, including
AIDS, wife most of fee rest con-
cerned about an unwanted pregnan-
cy.

Awareness among women was
very low: just 8% who had a new
partner insisted on a condom,
compared to 22% of fee men
polled. But among young people
aged- 18 to 24, awareness feat con-
doms can protect against sexually
transmitted diseases was higher,
27% compared to only 13% of
those aged 25 to 34 and 8% of
those aged 35 to 44. Condoms are
most frequently used by regular
sexual partners, but the reason was
given was fear of pregnancy rather
than of an infectious disease.
According to the latest Health

Ministry statistics, a total of 467
Israelis have contracted fiill-

fiedged AIDS since 1981, and 89
of them are still alive and in IsraeL
There have also been 1 .646 report-
ed earners — 1 ,548 of them alive —
but actual numbers are estimated
tobe twice that or more. The mim-
bpr of reported intravenous drug
upers who have AIDS or are carri-
ers is gradually decreasing, but the
imnisay says this may be due to
reluctance among addicts to dis-
close that they take drugs.
Meanwhile, even though new

cases ofAIDS are declining in fee
US and Western Europe, fee AIDS
pandemic is spreading throughout
the rest of fee world much faster
than previously believed, accosti-
ng to new numbers from the UN
ami the World Health Organization.

It is estimated that 16,000 peo-
ple are infected by fee virus every
day - nearly double the previous
ejmmate of 8,500. More than 30
million

.

people around fee world
are earners or haveAIDS, and Z3
mil hon people died of fee disease
this year. UN officials said feat the
rates of HIV transmission in sub-
Saharan Africa have been grossly
underestimated.

Please note the following clarifications regarding the

article on “Seniors and the Law" in our recent Golden

Age Supplement:

Senior discounts no longer include TV license fee.

Cable TV discounts may be limited to installation cost

Municipal tax rates (amona) are reduced for seniors, only

if they are recipients of old age benefits.

Free home nursing care is up to 16 (not 26) hours.

Pluralism and Reugious Liberty

Second International Conference of

The Bechet Fundfar Religious Liberty
,
Washington, D.C.

December 16-18, 1997

at the Pontifical Institute, Notre Dame ofJerusalem Center

Jerusalem

<8Pond discussions on Christen, Islamic andJewish perspectives on

Religious Liberty.

4bSpeakers include Dr. Ibrahim M. Abu Rab’i, Co-editor, The

Muslim Warld;Thc Honorable FBmMirains, EdnaandPuUit

Policy Center; Sheik Zod Asszliya, Kadi ofJerusalem; Rev. Philip

Lajrey, Pontifical Athenian Regno. Apostolontm

;

Rabbi David

Rosen, AntirDtfametian League, brad;Natan Sharansky, Ministry

for Industryand Trade, and distinguished professors from

universities and centers around the world.

There is no chargefaradmission, but seating is limited. Please

reserveyowrplace byfaxingyour name, address, phone andfax to

Travex Ltd.,fax 02-6231986, or email to maiS^i>edtafmd.org.

Forfurther information or a complete a^erence brochure, please ceil

02-62JW77.

UN ignores partition vote jubilee

Tomorrow's 50fe anniversary of fee historic vote to partition Palestine
is going unnoticed at the UN, although fee organization will mark fee
International Day of Solidarity wife fee Palestinian People on Monday.
‘There's no special focus" for fee November 29, 1947, partition vote,

said Maria Almeida, chief of the UN's "Palestine and Decolonization
Unit"
She explained this was because "earlier this year, we commemorated

30 years of Israeli occupation."

At a General Assembly debate in July on fee housing project at Har
Hama, the PLO’s UN observer, Nasser Kidwa, scoffed at the anniver-
sary of Resolution 181, which called for a two-state solution in
Mandaroty Palestine. “This is 50 years of exile,” he said.

Solidarity Day is held each year under the terms of a 1977 General
Assembly resolution. It will include a “solemn meeting” of fee
Committee on fee Exercise of fee Inalienable Rights of fee Palestinian
People, a series of films, and a cultural exhibit called “At Home in
Palestine.’’ Marilyn Henry

Do it through
THE JERUSALEM

CALL:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

02-531-5630

With your credit card number

FAX:
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There'sA BetterTWA
>

Flying Today
:Trans World Airlines has achieved the most

dramatically improved ON~TlME PERFORMANCE

in the airline industry.

Today's TWA is now flying more of the

$2 billion in late-model and brand NEW AIRCRAFT

we’re continuing to add to our fleet, including state-of-the-art

X, 757s and 767s.
r*S4>^

award level has been

added to our FREQUENT FLIGHT BONUS PROGRAM.

We now offer complimentary day-of travel access to

ourAmbassadors Clubs for our premium

fare travellers. Fully refurbished facilities at JFK,

New York will be completed soon. We have kept the

connections between domestic

and international flights restricted to

one terminal at JFK to facilitate easier

connections between international and

domestic flights.

All this is just what’s happened so far.

And An Even Better

TWAOn The Wvy.
We are building on this dramatic improvement

in performance with more enhancements to our

products and services.

Our highly rated Trans Atlantic service

Trans World One* to New York will be

further improved. This truly luxurious service will

still be available at a- business class fare.

We are expanding our first class cabins on our

domestic flights to make available 60% MORE,

Big, Comfortable First-Class Seats.

Our network, combined with our Trans World

Express" partners, now serves over 100 destinations in the USA,

Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean.

All these improvements are just the beginning.

Everyday with every flight, with every new idea, we re making

this a better airline.

That’s where the future will take us.

We’d like to invite you along for the ride.

For reservations please call

$

your travel agent orTWA direct

on 03-5171212, 04-8528266

or 02-6241135.

ViniIt our web sits at www.twa.com WE WANT TO BE YOUR AIRLINESM

T R N W O R D A R N S



That other Mandela
South Africans this week have

been lapping up the scandals of

two famous divorcees in their

midst- Earl Spencer and Winnie

Madtkizeia-Mandela. The law

there actually forbids die media

from reporting details of divorce

proceedings, so the acrimonious

tussle between Princess Diana's

brother and his former wife, ex-

model Victoria

Lockwood, has

prompted a third

story. That is the

acrimonious tussle

between Spencer
and the media, after

he sought a court

injunction to gag
two newspapers.

A law against

reporting divorce

wrangles, essential-

ly a private matter,

is a reasonable, if

debatable one, even
if it gets a bit fuzzy
when the people
involved are in die public eye.

In any case, whatever accusa-

tions are hurled back and forth

across a divorce court, the story

amounts to no more than tabloid

titillation and juicy gossip.

There is nothing titillating

about the Winnie Madikizela-

Mandela story. (I shall refer to

her as Winnie from here, only

for simplicity).

There is no gag on the report-

ing of the South African Truth

and Reconciliation Commission
and the unfolding saga of
Winnie - although the reader

might gag on the sordid details.

Column One

Thomas O’Dwyer

Unpopulist

First, let us be clear why
Winnie's brutality against her

own supporters is so shocking.

While right-wing whites in

South Africa are using the case

to excuse to some degree “the

bad on both sides” in the

apartheid era - that is not an
issue.

The issue is that a woman who
was a populist and popular-

leader in her own right, while

her famous husband was in jail

for his beliefs, was not only a
sadistic tyrant, but remains an

unrepentant one.

Her more fiery brand of
African nationalism attracted

young people to her banner more
readily than to those of the more
square and intellectual leaders of
die African National Congress.

It is those very you* - the ide-

alistic future of independent

Sou* Africa - that she abused -
forever equating the freedom
struggle in their minds with bru-

tality.
*

The white leaders of apartheid

where what they were - brutal

and racist thugs. The name
Mandela was supposed to repre-

sent die future, freedom, a dif-

ferent way. The evidence against

Winnie mounted to irrefutable

levels this week when one of die

four young men kidnapped from
a church by her “Mandela
United Football Club” testified

that she and her hooligans held
Soweto under a reign of terror

during *e 1980s - as if the

youngsters of that unfortunate

place did not have enough terror

to deal wi* under apartheid.

Peace laureate Desmond Tutu,

that Winnie first accused all four

of having sex wi* a priest and

then led *e brutal physical

assault on them which was fin-

ished off by *e beatings, torture

and whippings of the .football

club gang.

One of *e four was Stompie

Seipei, *e 14-year-old whose
brutal murder first

unmasked Winnie

to horrified black

activists. “We called

her mummy then,”

said Mono. “She
screamed at me that

I was not fit to be

alive. She started

beating us. Then *e
whole group joined

in. Winnie Mandela
at first beat us wi*
her fists and the rest

lifted us up and
dropped us on the

ground. We started

screaming and they

started singing." Winnie was
convicted in 1992 of the kidnap-
ping *at ended in Storapie’s

dea*.
She got a six-year prison sen-

tence which was converted re a

fine on appeal. The leader of
Mandela United, Jerry

Richardson, took *e rap for the

murder and was jailed. When
her sentence was overturned,

Winnie was greeted as a heroine

by cheering crowds of young
people. Winnie has refused to

ask *e Truth Commission for

forgiveness - quite the contrary,

she expected her appearance
there to vindicate her and raise

her popularity.

She is seeking election as

deputy president of the ANC, no
less, at its Congress in

December. It is worth pausing to

note wi* a shudder that the

ANC is now the government of
Sou* Africa.

Not so dying

Mummy dearest

Thabiso Mono was kidnapped
in December 1988. He told the

commission, chaired by Nobel

The Truth Commission has

the power to grant Winnie an
amnesty for her crimes of *e
apartheid era and it is all *e
more puzzling why she defiant-

ly refuses to ask for it and make
a fresh start

She has accused the commis-
sion of being too lenient on *e
white criminals of *e era and
declines to accept its leniency

herself. Of course, most of
those white officials who have
appeared before the commis-
sion are finished wi* public

life. For them, *e exercise is

wiping *e slate clean and
removing the threat of prosecu-
tion. Many have admitted it

served as a confessional where
*ey asked for their sins to be
forgiven, and from which *ey
were able to walk out in some
peace wi* themselves.

Winnie, now 61. still has
political ambitions, *e ANC is

in power, in every country there

is a certain indulgence for for-

mer freedom fighters when his-

tory moves on. So she woald
appear to have a lot to gain
from humbling herself before
her peers to admit responsibili-

ty, and maybe make some stir-

ring speech about the trying

times now past and the mistakes
made by all sides.

Not Winnie. For her *ey
were not trying times. They
were the good old days.
Column One also appears on

Tuesday and Wednesday.

TON t'H TTD
With deep sorrow we announce the passing in old age of

our mother and grandmother, the esteemed and charitable

41997 warmest year since
LONDON - Global temperatures are ris-

ing, and 1997 is likely to be Earth’s

warmest year since records began in 1 860.

the' British Broadcasting Corp. reported

yesterday.

Britain’s Meteorological Office said tbe

planet’s average surface temperature this

year will be 0.5 of a degree centigrade

higher *an the average for 1960 to 1990.
A spokesman said the temperature rise is

cause for "great concern.”

The report was released ahead of next

week’s weather talks in Kyoto, Japan. The
US, in 1 0 days of talks starting on Monday
will try to lead other nations down a path

that it says will stave off threats of global

wanning without causing economic hard-

ship.

Negotiators from some 160 countries are

to meet in Kyoto to try to craft a plan to cut

emissions from burning fuels that scientists

say are changing the world's climate.

The Clinton administration has mapped
a course to stabilize emissions from Indus-

trialized countries at 1990 levels over *e
next IS years, using a system of credits

and incentives to lower industries' costs of
curbing pollution and substituting new
energy sources for oil and coal.

“The proposed target is bo* responsible

and ambitious. It represents a cut of some
30 percent of what emissions o*erwise
would have been” from this country in the

next 15 years. Undersecretary of State

Stuart Eizenstat, the top US representative

to *e talks, said in a telephone briefing

this week.

To get a deal, however, many experts

believe the US - which is by far the

biggest per capita polluter - will have to

move a step closer to the European

Union’s position calling for steeper emis-

sions reductions.

Many also feel that Vice President A!

Gore, *e leading US voice on climate

change dangers, must go to Kyoto to show
that the US is serious about getting a deal.

The White House Has not decided

whether Gore will make the politically

perilous journey to Kyoto where he will be

caught between two core ' supporters -

environmentalists and labor.

Green groups want the Clinton adminis-

tration to call for bigger cuts in emissions to

better fight climate changes that scientists

say could have calamitous effects on the

worid's weather, agriculture and ecosys-

tems.

But labor and industry groups say a

treaty would push up energy prices, ham-
mer industries and force jobs overseas to

countries not bound by the deal.

“It’s impossible for this to go forward
without devastating our economy.” Cecil

Roberts, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, said this week at a

briefing. “Those o*er countries have gone .

to the table, not interested in improving

*e environment, bnt in getting *e iipper

hand in *e economy.” . z

US industry and- labor groups want

nations to delay a binding deal while more

study is done on whether global-warming

is in fact occurring. They also insist that

rapidly developing countries such as .

China and Mexico must agree to reduce

their emissions under an accord ihat binds

industrialized countries.

The US is, in fact, insisting that devel-

oping countries - responsible for a small

but quickly growing share of emissions —

have “meaningful participation" in the

Kyoto agreement •

In a non-binding resolution, *e US
Senate is on record that it would not ratify ;

a treaty unless it forced developing coun- {

tries to curb emissions. . . .

«* *

But developing countries have balked
£

saying they are not responsible for the-

.

build-up of gases in *e atmosphere aati j

have not yet enjoyed *e fruits of indostrial-J

ization.
•

’

Jf
Environmentalists, however, contend!

that delay would only raise- costs of cqrbJ :

ing emissions and increase risks *at glpb£

al warming would grow completely pu? of
mankind’s~control.

“If we have to start over *en the fossfl

fuel industry has won. J think it’s essepoM .

to • talk about the urgency of getting an

agreement," Kelly Sims,-
' of Ozone Action,

said.; V.
-• - - -•*- - - . * V -

“Islunk it's going to end up, with * dad

tettfeen the.US^and *e EU ihar geis a

smalf redactidnlm 'firft budget period

2010] inhetmW.
US wants " A^eaMey^of the of

.

Concerned Scientists, saitfc ;

-'•*'*
f .

ftesidentjCiinton is pustfing for industri-

alized countries to stabilize emissions at

L990 levels by 2012. and^ wants affinfcr-

riatioflal sySterabftradiq^rasrions cred-

its to let industries fintHlbe- lowest-cost

ways Jo meet *e targets. ;
- >

The European Union -Wants industrial-

ized countries.1

;
to agree i-toi 1 5,jpefccnt

reductions below their t990" ^evels by .

;20 10, and says- the; US plan fie“emissions

'.trading would alloW- toovtttany^Ioopholes

for countries tq escapeneaj rearfctions..

-But US negotiates ffoefetat-said once

.

the details were sorted wt!the plans reaK

ly were not very far apairj. id *e actual

emissions1reductions they woujd achieve.

-For example, he said, 'the HU plan just

calls : for
1 lowering carboa -rdio^

methane pitrods oxide gases that are

released when fuels are burned*! while the

.US plan .also includes three,o*efiadustri-
1

al byproduct^gises that are. ptjfent lheaT-

trappersm sraaltamoimts. ; _

f . - (News agencies) ..
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Afghans, UN launch

$250m. anti-drug plan
By KATHY GANNON

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Afghanistan's Taliban religious

army struck a multi-million dollar

deal wi* the United Nations to

wipe out poppy production in its

war-ruined country, officials said

yesterday.

The task is an enormous one that

will take at least 10 years and cost

$250 million, said Pino Ariacchi,

executive director of *e UN
International Drug Control

Program, the man who struck the

deal wi* *e Taliban.

Together Afghanistan and
Burma produces 90 percent of tbe

world's supply of opium, the raw
material used to produce heroin,

he said.

Ariacchi spent several days at

the headquarters of the Taliban

religious militia in Afghanistan’s

southern Kandahar province

,

negotiating the agreement. ’,
;

But, the road,ahead is long apd

there are no guarantees ofsuccess,
Ariacchi told a news conference

in Islamabad.

In *e next one year the Taliban

has promised to wipe out all

poppy production in Kandahar
province, which produces 7.59b of

the estimated 2,500 tons ofopium
produced annually in Afghanistan.

“It's a pilot project,” Ariacchi

said. “If in one year Kandahar is

poppy-free we continue. If it's not

we stop."

For its part in the agreement, *e
UN has promised to spend $3.8

million to rebuild an infrastructure

devastated by nearly 20 years of

war.

One of the big job creation pro-

jects is the reopening of a large

wool factory which could employ -

thousands of people, including

women, he said.

The Taliban has banned women
from working in areas under their . .

,

control.
.
and .has ..$hjit. ^girls’.!,,

schools. • —

3 die in anti-Serb riots
PRISTINA. Yugoslavia (AP) -

Ethnic Albanians seeking inde-

pendence attacked a police station

in Serbia's restive Kosovo
province, killing a Serb policeman
and leaving one assailant dead
yesterday.

The attack began Wednesday
night in Reznic. a village 100 kilo-

meters west of the province's cap-
ital of Pristina, *e official Tanjug
news agency reported.

. Three people were reported

wounded - two policemen and an
Albanian. The policemen were
taken to a hospital but tbe wound-
ed Albanian assailant was still on
*e run, the radio and o*er
sources said.

Police sealed off *e village,

blocking roads in the vicinity, the

Belgrade-based Beta news agency
reported.

Ethnic unrest has increased in

Kosovo in the past year and a half,

raising fears *at Serbia’s southern

province could explode in an
armed conflict.

An ethnic Albanian teacher also

died yesterday, one day after Serb
police sealed off the village of
Vojnik, just northwest of Pristina.

Four Serb policemen were also

injured during the siege, a hospital

source told Beta news agency.

The main Albanian political

organization, the Democratic
League of Kosovo, charged that

police had fired a grenade at a
school in Vojnik, fatally, injuring

the teacher, and wounding a second
teacher and an 1 1 -year-old boy.

Hours later Wednesday, a
Serbian police chief was kid-

napped in Obilic, just west of
Pristina, Serb sources said. Three
men in civilian clothes surrounded

Bozo Spasic, 46, in Obilic. just

west of *e region's capital of
Pristina, said the sources.

Tbe men then beat the police

chief on the head wi* guns and
bundled him into a car. He was
released this morning.
Tanjug said Spasic had been kid-

napped by mistake and *at
assailants had been after a man
who owed them a large sum of
money. The policeman killed

Friday was the first to die *is year
in unrest in Kosovo. Last year, 18
people were killed; four police-

men, five Serb civilians and nine

ethnic Albanians.

SHIFRA BISTRITZKY ny I Bush fires hit east Australia
widow of the Hassid, Reb Mordechai Bistrltzky vt

of New York

The funeral took place last night, 27 Marheshvan 5758
at the Mount of Olives.

Mourned by: Rlvka Rhein,Yehuda Leib Bistrltzky,

Bella Katzensteln, Alexander Bistrltzky

and their families.
.

Shiva at the Katzenstein home, 58 Rehov BayitVegan,
Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem.

SYDNEY (Reuters) - Over 200
bushfires were burning on
Australia’s eastern seaboard yes-

terday and emergency services

beared more would flare as light-

ning storms lit drought-hit scrub-

land.

Firefighters used helicopters to

drop water on one major blaze in

*e Blue Mountains 50 kilometers

west of Sydney as temperatures in

some areas of New Sou* Wales

and Victoria states reached 40

degrees Celsius.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

We mourn the passing of Mrs. DEBBY LISLE

NAOMI BEECHAM
A dear friend and devoted member of our

Jerusalem team

The funeral will take place on Sunday,

November 30, 1997 in Haifa at 1 1:30 a.m„ at

the Sde Yehoshua cemetery, Shaar Oren.

The family and friends

Palphot Ltd., Herzliya
SfYUM HASHAS

to mark the first Yahrzeitof

We mourn the passing of our much loved

sister-in-law and aunt MAIDI KATZ
NAOMI BEECHAM

Joanna, Eric and Jean Beecham London
Jackie Beecham-Kyram and Family, Jerusal

Patricia Beecham-Ward and Family, London

will be held on Sunday, November 30, 1997

at 5:30 p.m. at the Hazvi Zion Synagogue,

14 Rehov Hovevei Zion, Jerusalem

The unveiling will take place at Har Hamenuhot at 4 p.m.

Earl Spencer offers wife
4m. rand divorce settlement

By ANTON FERREIRA

CAPE TOWN (Reuters) -

Britain’s Earl Spencer, brother of
the late Princess of Wales, has

offered his wife Victoria a divorce

settlement of more than four mil-

lion rand (NIS 2.89m.) in addition

to monthly maintenance payments,

his spokeswoman said yesterday.

Shelly-Ana Claircourt gave
details of the offer to reporters in

Cape Town, where Charles

Spencer and his wife are fighting a

legal battle over where financial

details of the divorce should be

adjudicated. Lady Spencer wants a

ruling in Britain while the earl

prefers Sou* Africa.

Separately, *e Cape Times

newspaper said Earl Spencer had

withdrawn a court attempt to bar it

and its sister paper the Cape Argus
from publishing details of the

hearings.

“The wi*drawal of Spencer’s

application for an interdict is a

great victory for press freedom,"

Cape Times editor Ryland fisher

told reporters.

Earl Spencer issued a statement

saying he had backed down
because *c newspapers had

planned to take the case all the
way to *e country’s highest court
“l am not prepared for it ' to

become a constitutional football,”
Spencer said, appealing to the
media to minimize the impact of
its reporting on his children.
Claircourt said *e earl had for-

mally presented *e settlement
offer to his estranged wife on
Sunday night the eve of the legal
proceedings, and it formed part of
the court record.

“He is offering Victoria 2.4 mil-
lion rand in cash and a house
wonh approximately two million
rand,” rite said.

In addition the eari would give
her a car and pay 20,000 rand a
month in maintenance until Lady
Spencer died or remarried.
Claircourt said.

She said Charles Spencer had
undertaken to allow an English
court to reassess the maintenance
and provide for Victoria's housing
needs if and when she returned to

Britain from her home m Cape
Town.

' The earl would in addition meet
all the costs involved in bringing

up *eir children, aged between
three and six.

The earl, 33, and countess, 32,
live in separate homes in
Constantin, one of Cape Town’s
most affluent suburbs; They
moved there in 1995, ostensibly to
escape press harassment -

Lady Spencer is seeking a‘ lump
sum of 3.75 million pounds (NIS
22m.) and 5,000 pounds a yearfor

. each ofthe children, two .of whom
are twins, according to court
papers.

'

Claircourt said *e countess
appeared to have been “under-
whelmed*’ by her husband’s offer.
She quoted Earl Spencer's lawyer
Leslie wfeinkove as saying it rep-
resented unprecedented generosi-
ty. considering *e marriage had
lasted only five years.
Lawyers, for *e countess have

said rite will seek to show *at tbe
marriage was short-lived because
of die behavior of her husband,
who they have accused of “serial
adultery" and being a bully.
TTiey said *ey might present

evidence that the earl’s conduct
contributed to the ill-heal* of
Lady Spencer, who is receiving

for an eating,disorder.
-

- j
™annS adjourned yesterday

and will continue era Monday.
"

-
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Experts: Public support for US
shaky among Gulf allies

By BAfWY MAY

DUBAI (Reuters) - The United
Slates may have enough weapons
in the Gulf to strike Iraq but it can-
not count on public support from its

Gulf War Arab allies, analysts said
yesterday.

Planes aboard two US aircraft

carriers rushed to the Gulf would
have to bear the brunt of any action,

they said.

Saudi Arabia, Washington’s main
Arab ally in the- region and launch-
pad for the 1991 Gulf War that

drove Iraqi occupation forces from
Kuwait, would be reluctant to allow
another raid from its soil, analysts
said.

King Fahd on Monday expressed
extreme satisfaction with the peace-
ful settlement of the latest standoff

between Iraq and the United
Nations over American arms
inspectors.

Most US air force units in the

Gulf - about 5,000 personnel and
scores of planes - are stationed at

the Prince Sultan air base south of
Riyadh, from where they police a
“no-fly zone” that keeps Iraqi air-

craft out of southern Iraq.

Two US-piloted U-2 spy planes,

which Iraq has threatened to shoot
down on UN surveillance missions
checking Iraqi arms movements.

are dispersed further afield at a
Saudi base near the Red Sea,
according .to Western military

sources. .

The US last week drafted a sec-

ond carrier into the Gulf, boosting
its naval air power to 100 combat
aircraft and 50 other planes.

It has also advanced six Stealth

fighters to the frontline state of
Kuwait and 30 fighters and two B-
I bombers to Bahrain.
Six B-52 bombers were sent to

Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean.
The commander of US forces in

the region said on Wednesday he
was confident Gulf states would
support “serious” military action
against Iraq.

“I do feel strongly we will get the

support we need when the time
comes," Marine Corps General
Anthony 23nnl told reporters at the

Pentagon after a tour in which he
met Gulf Arab leaders.

But Gulf analysis said the tide of
public opinion about Iraq had
turned and Arab leaders could not

afford to be seen supporting armed
action against the rulers of
Baghdad.

“Behind the scenes, policymakers
in Washington and London are

being told by Arab leaders: 'If you
are going to do something, fine as

long as it is decisive. But do not

expect us to publicly support you
because that would not play well at
all in the current atmosphere’,” said
one analyst who declined to be
named.
Even the hint of private support is

wearing dun, however.
The Gulf's elder statesman.

President Sheikh Zaid bin Sultan
al-Nahayan of the United Arab
Emirates, on Tuesday said Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein should
be forgiven his mistakes and wel-
comed back into die Arab fold.

There is real anger in Arab states at

the treatment of the region by the

United States and its Western a l l ies,
the analyst said. Thai anger has been
reflected in stridently anti-American
editorials in govemment-controlled

Gulf newspapers.
Rosemary Hollis, head of the

Middle East program at the

London-based Royal Institute of
International Affairs, is one who
sees no support among Gulf Arab
leaders for use of their territory

against Saddam.
“It is more than just disinclina-

tion, it is positively dangerous,”
said Hollis, who recently visited the

region. "To the Gulf Arabs, the US
way of posing the issue, framing
the argument curtailing the debate
and winding up the rhetoric is posi-
tively oppressive.

“And it just doesn't make any
sense if you live in the region and
you are of the region— you don’t

see things that way, but you can't

get your voice hearxL”

Analysts said that without use of
the US air force bombers and fight-

ers based in Saudi Arabia, any raid

would have to be from the two car-

riers. But this could not repeat the

kind of mass bombing campaign
undertaken during the war.

“It is doubtful whether a bombing
raid could eliminate Saddam or
Iraqi weapons of mass destruction.

So they [the Americans] are
hemmed into a tight spot.” one
Western analyst said.

What next?-**! think we’ve prob-
ably got a series of confrontations

and crises coming, and this suits

the Iraqi government down to the

ground because they like to be the

center of play and they can clearly

conclude that there are differences

of opinion,” said Hollis.

“I do think it is possible that the

Americans will use force but I

don't think it will solve very
much," he said. “It remains the

case that the Americans would like

an alternative to Saddam Hussein,
but killing him doesn’t necessarily

produce a conducive change of
government. More sober heads in

Washington are aware of this.”

Judge: Papon trial to resume next week

Canjnecop
A German shepherd sniffs at a police jeep to detect explosive material during a demonstra-
tion yesterday at the Roumieh Prison outside Beirut. The dog is one of 11 to join Lebanon’s
police force to detect both explosives and narcotics. (AP)

BORDEAUX, France (AP) —
The war crimes trial of Maurice
Papon will resume December 4, a
French judge ruled yesterday
after a court-appointed medical
expert determined that the defen-
dant would be well enough to
return to the courtroom in a
week.

Judge Jean-Louis Castagnede
scheduled the resumption of the

trial- based on findings of Dr.
Rene Pariente, a leading lung
expert who diagnosed the 87-
year-old Papon as suffering from
a chronic bronchial infection that

had spread to both lungs.

Papon’s lawyer, Jean-Marc
Vhraut, had requested a post-

ponement through December 9 to

give his client additional time to
recover. Papon has been hospital-

ized since November 17 at the

Haut-Leveque cardiology facility

outside Bordeaux.
Papon, a police supervisor in

the Gironde region between
1942-44, is accused of ordering
the arrests of 1 ,690 Jews, includ-
ing 223 children, who were
deported to Nazi concentration

camps. Most died at Auschwitz.
He is the highest-ranking offi-

cial of the pro-Nazi Vichy regime
to stand trial for crimes against
humanity.

The trial has-been repeatedly

delayed by Papon’s health prob-
lems.

Originally to last three months
when it began in early October,
the proceedings are now expect-

ed to last through at least

February.
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HOTEL RAMAT RACHB.- Located on Ktobutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 SuperiorN

rooms, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Minimum 3 nk^rts dinner free.

j

Banquet garden + banquet hal tor luncBonalk 08-6702504 Fax 0fr6733155 y
GALILEE

:

BAKTAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD- Ngti standard {pound-lev^ holiday apartmentsN

[
on spacious lawns, incLTV, A/C and hearty country breakfasts. Near al touristsfles

\ in Itortk10%dfecountwfth tHs acLTeL 06-6907176, 050-802480 J
/’iDTEM GUEST»«- Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurantN

[
ATourist toformation. The best choice in the heart of the Gafflee. For

l reservations & information cal us now- TeL 06-678 7293, Fax. 06-6767277^

/^NR DAVID - teraefs most beautiful kflbbutz located on the banks of a stream, country^

[
accomnxxlationsJieatBd pooL 5 rnln. wale from Gan Hashtosha (entrance feew pay).

y piscourits at al local tourtst sites- Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06648 8060; 05(^882 24$/

f ^.^Am^ WhtxitzHo^ -ThtsiiivquetvEurooean.VBaaelntfieGaBee.oflersHosH^

[
* *

Motet, anti. Appertmeiifs sBustedln beaiitift4 botanical gardens. Detidous kosher food. Book

GAL1LEE-LOWEB ;—n.

/KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVI -Near Ttoerias, to a beautWrefigfouskfobutz. 124 sifoarior >

[ rooms^ sties. toctoor-heatedpooLtemfecai^ tosher ctisina Stop forkmch

aiddEalyldbbUte tout.Warm, Wendy service. Tel 06-67B945Q, fax. 06679 9399. j
GjU H FT-tiPPEB — N
/KIBBUTZ H0TH. KFAR-BLUM - "The vfflage hetef. - a unique atmosphere. \

( ito air-ccncfitioned rooms. Alwiftshcuw/bati^ telephone, ratio, T-V^Kbshefcuraw, I

VreA^OTon nature reserves. TeL0fr6943666, Fax. 06-69465K.

(
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 ajpcorxffttoned rooms, aH with shower,\
bath telephone, rado, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & Indoor heated

I

swinim'mg pools, sport &healh dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax Q6-690 ooea. y
NFGFV-MrTZPEH RAMON v
/RAMOfrtW -Manclf 900 m. above sea S

THE CARMEL FOREST SPA RESORT -Isrofeft exclusive new heaflfi and spa resort- Treat

yourself loafewdays ofluxuryandpampering atthe exetosn® Carmel ForestSpa Resort, frsfol

ft kind in IsraeL Call now: 04-830 7888, The resort is only aiabte lor guests ewer fte age of 1 6.

ROVALPIAZAHOTEL- New hoteL 160 luxurious units, 9 foore, suites, ianiy
'

rooms,My arcontfti'oned. Free parking, Enjjfeh F*ub, gym, meeting hafls. Free pubfic

beach & short wak to Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax. 06-670 0000. J

'HAMS YOAV-TTteniKHnmerd baths lor heaflfi and pleasure. Indudes jaatzzis (37 -39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health cento and other

satiractions that w9 make you want to return every week TaL07-6722184

ASCENT -Vbur base rn the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great*

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weakly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad-TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

“Yiddshspler- Israel* National Ykkfish'Theater.^Yiddish classicsby an

.outstanding theater group.A genuine Jewish experience. AlZQA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don! miss k.

QAL-ON Guest Houseand Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Gubrin Caves and

Vbav Springs- Aiconcfitioned rooms, lush surroundngs. Kosher food. Playground -

and animal comer. Tel. 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

G0TTWEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

a Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkln St., Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

tNN FRANK HOTH- - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

l (K78, Fax 04-992 5535. emafc d_U_n@mtsmet-zahavJid J

C
MrrrPL KR4GSOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking tire sea, TV^

TpLAyiy mwnyt- in RamatGan. the heart o<TelAMi^\

GRU9JKA B & B - Long - short rental In Btnyamina. units 2-6 persons. Price starts

from $280 per week lor 2 persons, completely furnished. Enflfeh. Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. emati gmshka@jsracomxoJ .

GAUL B & B - Country kx^ngs with kitehendte, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also tar large farrifes. Great location in heart of natural oak

toresl Near tounst attractiwts. Open year around. TeL 04-886 6412, 050-615244.y
^1 n FF — ICPAR VI IVA1
^ Omals Comer B & B in a delightful moshav close to all water springs'"'

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
^hospitality $50 for a couple. Oma Tat 064594 0007

>

jJJLEEfciiQLIMXftmS
VEGETARIANBEDABREAKM8T--Between SafedandKam^AJIguestroomsar^orv

(fioned, shower and told. TV, refrigerator, balcony dean air. EngEsh spoken andunderskjod.

Ph^CaipbelAmrimVBage, 201 15. TeL 066989045, Fax. 06698 0772, atbiPhSp.

LITTLE HOUSEWTHE COLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 ar-conditioned

rooms, rt the heart ol the German Cotony, peaceful street- Double rooms $59/69. Singles

S39/59l7bL972-2-563-7641, Fax.972-2-563-7645,E-maB: RMlonlt0MtvWaiMMtJ j

ISAKFAR- KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Hofctey apartmerts, high standard, T.V.Orve^

story bungalows on spacktus lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Nearal

tourists sites In North. 10% dbcount with this ad. TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024480.

K3SBUTZYIFAT- Holiday ^artments, fMabafrooms. Winter Spec^t B&B -S42 ior>
ooif3le;S28f3rsaigle. Other meals can be ordered. FWngschod (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-41 4787,TeL/Fax. 06654-6642. J

HOUDAY RENTALS - reasmaMe prices - live in luxurious style, fully equippedN

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained buikfing on quiet street near)

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/lax. 03-528 8773. J

BN TZURffll -A religious kosher kbbutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

conditionfng/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to HameiYbav

Health Spa. Hostel tor youth groups. Tel 08- 8S8 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

Organize a church group tor a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your mintster/priest could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

AVIS "We try harder

Tel Aviv 03-527 1752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-977 3200

Jerusalem 02-024 9001

USA 201-816-3157

London 44-181-848-8733

in aD time-sharing

BN GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming port), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@Mbbutz.co.IJ

JEEPTOURS - Gallie, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in'

enchanting surroundings- Ride alon spectacular river beds.ZamirYitzhaki.

licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228. >

Archaeological Seminars -DaOyWblklngTours-Rabbinfc^Tunnel/ Jewish

Quarter & New Southern waa Excavations / City of David/ F
3Tivate Jeep^Tours I

Massada/ Private Tours /*Dlg For a Day". TeL 02-627 3515, Fax. 02827 2660.

HASM0NEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days ol the

Maccabees, located to the Mocffin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for chBdren and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. 08-926 1617.

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL f%RK. Close to Gan Hashfosa. The only ^
place in the world outside of AustraBa where you can mingle wilhkangaroos and pat

them. Other Australian animals and plants, brooks. Tel. 06-643 8060; 052-816 698^

SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayarkonSL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

S72-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseetog tours to al of Israel, Jordan and Egyi

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.

fine collection of animals, live reptile exhtoiLnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountatoTeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-637 7019 v

'GALLERY/PRWTWORKSHOP- Har-H Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate?

Hne Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli arrt internl artists. Tel: 03-

.681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri.1ft30-14.-Q0 or by appL wv.w:mterartfcoJ/hare I ,

ETZION JUDAICA CB*TTER - Unique art gaflery& restaurant stoated n Nstorical >.

fflicients tortress. Sped^ cotection of modem Judaica pieces on display/sale. Gush Etzion]

Juiction (12-min. via Gilo Tunnel) For special 1/2 day tour of the Gush TeL 02*993*4040.y

Fun fex the whole famfiyl KffTZQVA -Temporarily dosed during sxpanscn d the eictag ne# indoor >

game aira tor vwta’rKr^liav Opening CtmJ<^RW-HACHAJ- a hantHjnfearrqeqxrienrawSi

. anim^reFifcrcximandpe4tingarea.vatostoait3veolngk^saES-Ai*vancet»c*dns.Teltffi-63479e2. J

TTMNA FWRK^-A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort with recreation,

personal autio guide, fabrttieswito colored sand. FREE demonstration of copper

production & more. Open daily 7:30 ajn. -6 pm.^Tel/Fax. 972-7-631 6756.

YADAIM - Beautiful & original giftsjiy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

Jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more... lor every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harcarmel St (MWrachov Yerushalaytm) Kfar Saba.Tel. 09-766 241

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS- The largest North

American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travel centerl

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: maritzton@netvisfon.net.il ^

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD - Ski Holiday in the Alps tor life and 3150

other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel.

Tei. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; F3x. 09-955 6252, 956 6219

Being single

doesn’t mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

ioo
Continuous

Days at a very

special rate

To appear in this

special tourism

column g
or for more

details

-

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)

Fax: 03-6390277

-
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A second chance

The Cold War had not yet risen upon the

world stage in full force, helping give

President Harry Truman the room he

needed to overrule the State Department and the

Pentagon. Joseph Stalin had not yet entered his

intensely antisemitic phase. Historian Paul

Johnson wrote of the United Nations vote on the

partition of Palestine, “If British evacuation had

been postponed another year, the United States

would have been far less anxious to see Israel

created and Russia would almost certainly have

been hostile.... Israel slipped into existence

through a fortuitous window in history which

briefly opened for a few months in 1947-48.

That too was luck: or providence.”

The UN vote was cast cm a Saturday, 50 years

ago tomorrow. The peoples of Palestine listened

over the radio as the votes were cast: 33 for, 13

against, 10 abstentions. The streets of Tel Aviv

burst into celebration, yet the viability; of die

Jewish state envisioned by the plan was in con-

siderable question. Looking back from today's

vantage point, the fact that the plan was cele-

brated by Jews and excoriated by Arabs is iron-

ic. given that it would have created what we now
would call a Palestinian state.

Fifty years later, partition is once again the

order of the day. Though Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu continues to insist that a

Palestinian state is unacceptable, right-wing icon

Ariel Sharon has publicly said that such a state is

inevitable. And Likud coalition head Meir
Sheetrit has declared that it would be better if a

Palestinian state were to be created while the

Likud is in power, than under a Labor govern-

ment
In fact if Netanyahu's remarks since taking

office are dissected, there is little real difference

between what he is saying and the more candid

comments of Sharon and Sheetrit Netanyahu

has long ago dropped most of the historic Israeli

arguments against a state: that there already are

.

21 Ariib states, that Jordan is Palestine (which
’

. King Hussein argued^-lare as .2984), and that it,

.

is absurd to create a second Arab state in what
was Mandatory Palestine.

Netanyahu, and the Right generally, no longer

argues with the principle of what Yitzhak Rabin
called “separation,” and what could equally be

called “partition.” Rather, the prime minister

argues that such a partition must not result in the

Palestinians obtaining a small but important sub-

set of sovereign attributes: unlimited rights to

create an army, import weaponry, and forge mil-

itary alliances with countries like Iraq and Iran.

It seems that tf such security concerns - which

are shared by Labor Party leader Ehud Barak
and by the vast majority of Israelis - were to be

addressed, Netanyahu would be left with little

ground for objecting to a Palestinian slate.

In fact, it is already being argued that the

Palestinians have a state in all but name. They
have contrpl over territory, an army <under the

name “strong police force”), passports recog-

nized by many countries, a flag, a government, a

parliament, and a judicial system.

Not surprisingly, the Palestinians are acting as

if the fact of statehood is not in question, only

the limits of its sovereignty and territory. The
starting point, therefore, of the final-status nego-

tiations is one that would have been almost

unthinkable from the Israeli viewpointjust a few

years ago.

In this context, it is a mistake for the US to be

continually acting as if Israel must prove its

goodwill in the negotiations, while the

Palestinians are free to largely ignore their com-

mitments under the Hebron Accord. Israel has

fulfilled all its commitments made to the US in

the Note for the Record, while the Palestinians

have fulfilled none of theirs.

In the list of supposedly reciprocal commit-

ments concluded in January. Israel said it would

carry out die first redeployment, release women
prisoners, and negotiate outstanding issues, such

as the Gaza airport and sea port The Palestinians

committed to completing the revision of the

PLO Covenant, "systematically” combatting ter-

rorist infrastructure, cutting back their police

force to agreed-upon levels, confiscating illegal

weapons, and other security related matters.

Yet it is Israel that is in the American dog-

house, while the Palestinians find a sympathetic

ear for demands that are not even in the agree-

ment The Clinton administration has been turn-

ing the screws on Netanyahu in an increasingly

personal and nasty way. Until recently, the game
of courting Israeli opposition figures while boy-

cotting Netanyahu himself was only played by
the Arab states. Clinton officials are reportedly

admitting that his refusal to meet Netanyahu

duroig his-recentUS visit- while he had plenty

of time to receive an award from Shimon Peres

and Leah Rabin - was a calculated snub.

This lopsided pressure on Netanyahu is a clear

recipe for continued stalemate and conflict

since there is no reason for the Palestinians to

accept Israeli proposals that the US seems pre-

pared to brash off. The ironic result of this

approach could be a further breakdown in the

process, putting tbe final-status talks at risk

.before they have even begun.

Fifty years ago, the Arab world turned down a

Palestinian state that was accepted by Israel. The
pending final-status talks represent a second

chance for the Palestinians; they should not blow
it by demanding too much of Israel while not

keeping their side of tbe baigain.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - I refer to the distasteful

behavior by the Israeli authorities

regarding the Maccabiah-Yarkon
River disaster. 1 am disgusted with

this debacle.The five-month delay

in reaching a verdict on the

inquiry and compensating the vic-

tims is endemic in our national

character.

The fiasco epitomizes insensi-

tivity, indiscipline, incompetence
and irresponsibility. I have consis-

tently experienced all of these

well-known traits in the short time
I have been Jiving here. In my

Sir, - The Ethiopian Orthodox
Church in Jerusalem in genera] and
Archbishop Mathewas in particular

present their greetings and have tbe

honor to criticize an article Of the

November 10 edition of The
Jerusalem Post.

It was with deep sorrow that we
read a statement under the headline

“Rock on which Virgin Mary rested

near Bethlehem'* where it says

.Mary and her husband Joseph...”

MACCABIAH FIASCO

opinion it is a symbol of a degen-

erating society and indicative of a
flawed political system that allows
similar disasters and tragedies to

be whitewhashed with monoto-
nous regularity.

Inestimable damage has already

been done to Israel's name in

Australia and Israel cannot afford

to lose Australian Jewry's support
Tbe Australian Jewish community
should insist on quick justice and
harsh penalties for the offending

parties responsible for the deaths

and wounding of their participants

MARY’S HUSBAND

The Gospel according to St
Mathew, Chapter 1, No. 18 says,

“Now the birth of Jesus Christ was
on this wise: When as his mother
Mary was espoused to Joseph,

before they came together, she was
found with child of the Holy Ghost.”

Therefore, it would be our reli-

gious obligation to correct your
statement by relacing tbe word hus-

band with hexfuture husband or the

lutsband to be in order to avoid a

at the Maccabiah Games.
It would be a lesson and a good

example to the rest of Israeli soci-

ety who condone comer cutting

and irresponsible behavior, a situa-

tions endemic in Israel.

I certainly hope there is a change
of attitude and this matter is

resolved to the satisfaction of all

my Australian Jewish friends, other

interested parties and particularly

the victim’s families.

JACK DAVIS
Jerusalem,

disinterest and to enable this one of

the major Christian sites ever exca-

vated in the country to be a prime
attraction for masses of Christian

pilgrims and visitors of all round the

world.

GIRMAADAMU
General Secretary of

The Ethiopian Orthodox T.

Church in Jerusalem
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
On November 28. 1937, The

Palestine Post reported that two
boys and a girl were injured when a
bomb was thrown on the road at die

King George Avenue-Ben Yehuda
street junction in Jerusalem.

Another bomb was thrown from a
passing car in die Simon the Just

quarter, injuring one person.

Armed men attacked a military

patrol near Nablus and the Sejera

Police Post was subjected to heavy

firing. The BritishArmy continual

searches in various Arab villages

and many arrests were made.

Shots were fired at a bus carrying

a number of Jewish passengers at

Hadar Hacarmel in Haifa.

SO years ago: On November 28,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

from Flushing Meadows the final

preparations for the Palestine

Partition plan vote.

Bidding Beersheba gbodbye. Sir

Alan Cunningham,'' the High

Commissioner, reported that

Britain would continue to be

responsible for law and order in

any area as long as ^ theyremained

in controlA British Foreign Office

spokesman announced in London
that the Jordanian Arab Legion
would withdraw from Palestine,

togetherwith aD the British Forces.

A memorial to Dr, Eozo Sereni,

who had parachuted behind the

German lines on acommando mis-

sion during World War II and was

caught and murdered in Dachau,

was dedicated at Givai Brenner.

25 years ago: On November 28,

1972, The Jerusalem Post reported

that Egyptian Prime Minister Aziz

Sidky announced that Egypt was
ready for war and had provided its

army with all its needs.

The Foreign Ministry reiterated

Foreign Minister Abba Ebon’s

recent statements that it was up to

the Soviet Union to take tbe initia-

tive fa1

the resumption of diplo-

matic relations with Israel.

Rome police announced that four

attache cases crammed with arms

and ammunition found abandoned

at the airport were meant for an

Arab terror bid.

Alexander Zvielli

“Friendly fire”

Condition of partnership
Even the greatest of men are

liable to err and David Ben-

Gurion exercised that right

massively when he uttered his

expletive “oom shmoom" to indi-

cate contempt for the United

Nations. It was an unworthy state-

ment when it was made and BG's
devotees have made it worse by
reiterating it endlessly. The truth is

that no nation has ever benefited

more than Israel from the existence,

after World War n. of an interna-

tional organization capable of fill-

ing the vacuum creared by the with-

drawal of British power.

The fidelity of the UN to Israeli

sovereignty was enacted in several

stages over the entire first year of

Israeli nationhood

One: On September 1. 1947 1 was
called to the Palais Des Nations at

Geneva to receive tbe first copy of

the conclusions reached by the

United Nations Special Committee
on Palestine (UNSCOPl. This

body, composed of representatives

of small and medium states, had
voted by eight votes to three in

favor of the partition of Palestine

between a Jewish and an Arab
state.

I realized that I had become the

first human being to set eyes on an
international document in which a
Jewish state was positively recom-

mended.
Two: On November 29, 1 947, tbe

UN General Assembly ratified the

conclusions of UNSCOP by a two
thirds majority- From that point on
it was reasonable to describe

Jewish statehood as part of the

international consensus. It was a

dramatic breakthrough for

Zionism.

Three: On March 24, 1949 the

UN Security Council voted by nine

votes to one to support the admis-

ABBAEBAN

sion of Israel to membership in the

United Nations. Without the sanc-

tion of the major powers, including

the United States and the Soviet

Union, the November 29
Resolution would have had no
juridical or political effect Israeli

diplomacy was now in tbe ascen-

dant

Four On May 11, 1949 the

General Assembly, overriding Arab
objections by a wider margin than

These accords were, honored in'

most of their provisions and Israel

was free to open its gates to

680,000 Jewish kinsmenan the first

three years of its .existence as a

state.

IT is true that international recog-

nition did not soNe Israel’s prob-

lems of defense and survival, but

it is also true that- the UN's most
important capacity is its unchal-

Prime Minister Netanyahu^s constant
assertion of hostility to Palestinian

statehood constitutes a major obstacle to

regional peace

before, decided that Israel was a

member of the UN which is dedi-

cated to the “sovereign equality of

all its members.” The May 1 1 reso-

lution was much more far-reaching

in its consequences than all the pre-

vious UN enactments, since it cre-

ated a juridical and political reality

which no subsequent defection has

been able to undermine. The way
was now open for my delegation to

secure Israel’s entry into all the

functional agencies such as tbe

World Bank, the International

Monetary Fund, tbe World Health

Organization and the other institu-

tions that express planetary soiidar-

ity.

On the basis of Israel’s member-
ship in the United Nations,

armistice agreements were signed

in 1949 with Egypt, Jordan,

Lebanon and Syria.

lenged right to define the interna-

tional community by its admis-
sions policies. More recently, tbe

UN General Assembly endorsed

the Oslo Accords in ajoint resolu-

tion proposed by Israel and the

PLO.
No historian has ever imagined a

scenario in which Israel could.have

achieved sovereign recognition so

rapidly without the existence of an

international organization which
became the decisive voice. in

Israel s emergence.

It is true that in later years, it

became aUN practice to denigrate

Israel and even to describe its

Zionist creed as “racism,” but it is

also true that in a solitary act of
contrition the UN

.

General
Assembly annulled that resolu-

tion. None of the resolutions viru-

lently hostile to Israel had any

binding legal status in UN-terms.

''Israeli credentials at.the UN were

fully established at a -time when
China; Japan, Germany, Italy, the

Baltic States and each of tbe former

republics -of tbe Soviet Union lan-

guished outside the main body of

tbe international femity.

-la a recent series of speeches; for-

mer secretary of state.. Hbnry
Kissinger expressed the view that

the establishment .of an Arab state

in a pan of tbe fonner^’T’alestiiie’’

would be an important element of

tbe current peace process. When I

presented my letters of credence to

president Truman in 'September

1950 as ambassador to the United

Nations and. the United States, he

said to me: “You got your state

because your leaders made rational

proposals and your adversaries did

not.”
.

.

By “your leaders”, he meant

Chaim Wazmapn and Bea-Gurioa

(be had never met any other Jewish

leader). By ^rational proposals”-be

: meant that tbe resolution of

November 29,- 1947 was not unbal-

anced: it provided for a Palestinian

state ride by ride with Israel- There

was. no Likud input to the partition

resolution., ...
In my successful plea for Israel’s

UN admission on May .5, 1949x I

said dial “at every stage of lsrael’s

relations with foe Arab fvqrid.we

have found equality ofstatus to be
the- essentia] condition of partner-

ship.” In these conditions. Prime
Minister Netanyahu’s constant

assertion of hostility to Palestinian

statehood, sets him apart from a
growing Israeli consensus and con-
stitutes a major obstacle to regional

peace .

' • • '
.

The writer is aformerforeign min-
ister. ‘

Outsiders at the top
A few days ago, we received aA letter came from Dr. V.O., of

jL JkLagos, Nigeria.

Dr. 0., who claims to represent

some top officials of the Federal

Government Contract Review
Panel, wants to use funds trapped in

the Central Bank of Nigeria to

.

finance an import business. But
because they are civil servants and
members of the panel, he and his

friends can’t act in their own
names.

So Dr. 0. is seeking the help ofan
overseas partner, and he proposes

to transfer to us $26,400,000, of

which we will get to keep 205r. All

he asks is that we send by fax - not

by mail since he has no address -

our bank name, address, fax num-
ber and account number.

The envelope bore a very pretty

stomp, which I gave to my son.

After that, my first instinct was to

throw the letter into the rubbish bin.

But on further reflection, I decided

to save it Perhaps I can sell it to

someone on the Bibi, King of Israel

Committee.
The more time that passes, the

more Binyamin Netanyahu comes
to resemble that other great purvey-

or of secure peace and defender of
“the people'* - Richard Nixon.

Nixon and Netanyahu were both

outsiders who pushed their way to

the top through sheer force of will.

POSTSCRIPT
AFTER 126 years of humiliation

and scorn, of having her name
dragged through the mud by both

bistory books and cruel limericks,

absolution has come, finally, for

Mrs. O'Leary’s celebrated cow.

Daisy, you see, was done
wrong.

The Chicago City Council offi-

cially said as much with its reso-

lution exonerating O’Leary and
Daisy of touching off the Great

Chicago Fire of 1871. The leg-

endary conflagration burned
down a third of the city, killed

300 people and left 100,000
homeless.

While she was never accused in

court, folklore has long put the

blame for the blaze on O’Leary,

who was allegedly milking Daisy

in the barn when the cow raised a
hoof and knocked over a lantern

on a dry, hot windy Indian sum-

MARK A. HELLER

Both came into office suspicious of

the elites in their societies who
adored their political rivals but

failed to give them the respect they

believed they deserved. Both felt

persecuted by the “establishment"

to which they had never belonged.

Both were convinced that they had

when things got really rough, both
tried to save themselves by getting

their closest confidantes -
HaIdeman, Erlichman and
Lieberman - to fall on their swords.

In the end, of course, none of this

saved Nixon: two years after the

most overwhelming electoral victo-

The more time that passes, the more
Netanyahu comes to resemble that other

great purveyor of secure peace -

Richard Nixon

a direct line to the people's real

wants and needs and that this justi-

fied dancing at the very edge of the

rules of the democratic game.
Both blamed their troubles on

vindictive media and a disloyal

opposition, and both tried to dis-

tract public discontent and mobilize

support by endlessly repeating

mindless mantras aimed at the

heart, but not the mind (Nixon -

“national security,” “traditional

American values"; Netanyahu -

“united Jerusalem,” “war against

terror," “Jewish tradition"). And

ry in American history, he had to
resign and slink off home. leaving
behind a country mired in self-

doubt and malaise from which it

would not recover for at least half a
decade. For Netanyahu, the jury is

still out.

FROM his perspective, the
prospects are not entirely reassur-
ing. Bibi is heading for a serious
confrontation with the United
States that can only be avoided at

the cost of a serious confrontation
with his own Knesset coaIition.,He

has lost the confidence of several

senior Likud personalities, and
other coalition allies are liable

1

to

give him a very hard time in the

budget debate. And tbe polls, for
what they are worth, are not
encouraging.

.'Nevertheless, Netanyahu is not
only a survivor but also a formida-
ble political tactician. Hie Likud
revolt has fizzled because the rebels
can’t agree on a common strategy,

,
much less a common candidate.
And the wayerers, perhaps fright-

ened by tbeir own audacity, have
seized op the establishment of a
rommission of inquiry into the pro-
ceedings of the party, convention
and on Avigdor Lieberman’s resig-
nation as excuses to try to crawl-
back into Netanyahu's good graces.
Yossi Sand has compared this lat-

ter group to rats climbing back onto
a sinking ship, but at least they
don t have to worry about ending
up like Saddam Hussein's sons-in-
law. who also defected and then
tried to change their minds.
in short, there is still a reasonable

prospect that Bibi win serve out his
first term, and maybe even a second
one.

The writer is senior research asso-
ciate at the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies at Tel- Aviv
University.

mer evening.
But historians have long doubt-

ed that version, and exhaustive

research by Richard Bales, a local

insurance lawyer-tunted-amateur

historian, points the finger at a

one-legged horee-cart driver and

rieer-do-well named Daniel "Peg

Leg" Sullivan. It was Sullivan

who started the fire in the

O’Leary barn, the new research

concluded, then covered his

tracks by telling investigators he
was standing in front of a neigh-

bor’s house when be saw the fire

break out.

The purpose of the resolution

was to redeem historys mistreat-

ment of a hard-working Irish

widow and her long-embattled
cow.

In 1871, journalists, eager to

sensationalize the events of the

Great Fire, were quick to find. in

Mrs. Kate OLeary an easy scape-
gbar for the calamitous inferno.
Bales said. As a working-class
immigrant and a woman, Kate
O’Leary was an easy target for
those publications who always
found it comfortable to vilify

Irish Catholics who had not yet
assimilated into the dominant
American middle-class culture.

Tbe tale of Mrs. O’Learys cow
is among Americas first urban
myths. It has endured and spread
like, welL wildfire, precisely

because it is such a tidy and com-
pelling way to explain a mysteri-

ous Catastrophe.

Bales spent two years combing
through land records and official

documents. With his company’s
access to land records from the

time of the fire. Bales mapped the

De. Koven Street area where
O’Leary lived, replicating every-

thing from barn doors to fences.
He then combed Chicago
Historical Society Archives and
.

1,000-page official inquiry
into the fire.

When he combined the map arid

^^"pts, he noticed
Sullivans testimony didn’t pan
out. At least one house and per-
haps a high fence would have
obstructed Sullivan's view. Other
aspects of Sullivan’s testimony
proved highly doubtful.

*

'

Nancy Connolly, O’Leary’s
great-great-granddaughter, said

0'SuKy a'WayS SUSpecCed

The story has always been
somewhat of a family joke for ber
descendants, Connolly said. “We
psed to always say things like:

Yn°
U
w^

ettef tum ^ stove off.
You dont want to start a fire,’” she
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The ‘credibility gap’
cuts both ways

I
srael and America face too many
important issues to allow person-
ality differences or' emotions to

determine policies. With the future
boundaries of Israel and the possi-
bility of Palestinian state in the bal-
ance, and the threats from Iraq and
Iran in the background, the leaders
of both states need to focus on the
substance of the issues. -

lit 1990 and 1991, the intense per-
sonal dislike and emotional con-
flicts between the Baker-Bush team
and Yitzhak Shamir did not serve
die national interests of either the
US or Israel. The lessons of that

. period should be clear both to
Washington and Jerusalem.
Relations between the Netanyahu

government and the Clinton admin-
istration have never been good.
During the 1996 Israeli election
campaign,. Martin, fridyk, who
served as US ambassador, to Israel,

and is now, assistant secretary of
state, encouraged Clinton to active-
ly support Shimon Peres.
Furthermore, American officials
have invested a great-deal of energy
and prestige in the Rabin-Peres con-
ception of the Oslo peace
processed it has always been diffi-

cult for them to accept its 'limita-

tions. i

For his part, Netanyahu has done
little to change the sense of disap-

pointment in Washington. A series
of policy blunders, from the open-
ing of the tunnel in Jerusalem's Old
City to Har Homa have shifted the

burden of the failure of the peace
process to Israel. >

Beginning with their first: meet-
ings, the prime minister never man-
aged to convince the members1

of
the Clinton administration that the
Oslo framework has failed to bring
peace to Israelis, and that a radical

shift in concept is necessary.

Indeed, in renegotiating the

Hebron^ withdrawal agreement,
Netanyahu committed himself to

the continuation of the Oslo
process, which raised expectations

in Washington. But months passed
without a significant redeployment.

Israel's rejection of the American
proposal for a *111116 out” in settle-

ment construction, increased the

disappointment and anger:

In addition, Netanyahu 's failure to

establish effective leadership in the

coalition government or even in his

GERALD M. STEINBERG

the conflicts with American Jews
have reinforced the negative images
and made him appear vulnerable to

1 pressure. Netanyahu is seen as unre-
liable and lacking in credibility.

* American officials blame
Netanyahu for the stalemate in the
peace process, for the official
Egyptian and Palestinian boycotts at
the Doha economic summit, and for
the cold response of the Arab
to Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright’s request for cooperation
in dealing with continuing Iraqi

threats. The truth is that in each of
these cases, the Arab states would
have taken the same positions,
regardless of the Israeli govern-
ment's policies, but Netanyahu is an
effective scapegoat.

American
expressions of
sympathy after

every terrorist

bonibing are no
substitute for the
security that Israel

was promised

THE Israeli side has its own valid

complaints, and the Americans have
their own credibility problems. Like
the Bush and Baker team, the

Ginton '’’team has consistently

underestimated die security threats

to Israel. American expressions of
sympathy after every terrorist

bombing are no substitute for the

security that Israel was promised
but has not received in the “peace**

process.-hi addition, die US govern-

ment has failed to fulfill its obliga-

tions to prevent die proliferation of

missiles and weapons of mass
destruction: Russia continues to

provide Iran withdie technology for

such weapons, and six years after

ISrael agreed to act with restraint in

die face of Iraqi missile attacks, die

US has still not redeemed its pledge

io permanently destroy Iraq’s ability

toattack Israel.

preventing Iraq and Iran from
developing, or, in the case of
Saddam Hussein, keeping weapons
of mass destruction, it is in Israel's

vital national interests to repair rela-
tions with Washingion.AJbeit belat-

edly, Netanyahu now seems to
understand this facLHis latest

efforts towards implementing
another Israeli redeployment,
despite opposition in the Likud and
the coalition, are aimed primarily at

repairing relations with (he Clinton
administration.

At the same time,the US govern-
ment ought to undertake a thorough
review of its policies with respect io

the Palestinian-Israel peace process
and the many areas of instability in
the region. Officials whose personal
investment and emotional attach-

ments do not allow for an objective

appraisal and consideration of alter-

natives to the Oslo process should
be transferred to responsibilities that

do not involve the Middle East.

In addition, Clinton and his advi-

sors most recognize the importance
Israel attaches to a strong and effec-

tive American role in preventing

proliferation of missiles and
weapons of mass destruction in Iran

and Iraq. If the US expects Israel to

act with restraint and avoid unilater-

al actions, then they
,
must assume

responsibility for removing these

threats. By failing to block the

Iranian acquisition of dangerous
weapons, and by seeming to back
down when Russia and France
opposed action to destroy Iraqi bio-

logical weapons, the US has not

provided the stable security envi-

ronment in which Israelmighr be
encouraged to take risks in die

peace process. This issue is central

for all Israelis, and is not dependent
on the personality or ideology of the

prime minister.

In the face of these threats, die

tensions in US-Israeli relations must
be repaired quickly. Instead of
angry words, demonstrations of
pique, and quibbles over White
House invitations, officials in

Jerusalem and Washington need to

restore die high level of policy coor-

dination and consultation that serve

die vital interests of both states.

An army for the 1990s
C:

Given the powerofthe Americans
own- Likud Party, combined with and the overriding importance of University.
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The writer directs the Arms Control

Project at the Begin Sadat Center

for Strategic Studies, Bar Ilan

hief of Staff Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak seems to be
making a habit of com-

plaining in public about the state

of Israeli society. He first did so
in October 1996. in a eulogy
delivered on the first anniversary

of Yitzhak Rabin's assassination,

when he launched into what can
only be described as an emotion-
ally charged attack on the “hedo-
nism** apparently prevalent

amongst large segments of
Israel’s (Jewish) population.

He harped on a similar theme in

STUART A. COHEN

stance increasingly being adopted
by the courts towards military

conduct. We are all sensitive to
the more intrusive attitude

evinced by the contemporary
generation of parents, who
express increasingly vocal con-
cern about both the conditions
and the purposes of their chil-

drens’ military service.

Above all. and like Shahak
Jiimself. we have all hadjtosit uj

from inspiring confidence in his

qualities of leadership, the tone
of his complaints about the con-
dition of Israeli society in fact

generates considerable concern.
They suggest that their author is

not only out of sync with the

mood of the country, but also

incapable of coining to terms
with it.

If this is in fact the case, then

•V. rxu n>i Iurjw-
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He harped on a similar theme in fumself. we have all had, to, sit up the prognosis for us all is very
May! of this yefer, when he, and.iake note of what the. IDF.' somber indeed. After all, it Is the
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The need to apologize

Ehud Barak's recent apology

for “the pain and suffering”

caused immigrantsfromArab
lands by the Labor party in the ’50s

ignored one critical issue: What
exactly was he apologizing for?

Some critics have focused on
Barak's transparent political- moti-
vation for the “apology” {Others

have denied that there is anything'

for which to apologize. If* the

refugees were housed in tin slums,

they maintain, it was only because
die country was too imjxwenjshed

to doany more.

The debate is .thus reduced to one

over the quality of the accommoda-
tions provided the new immigrants.

Ignored is the real sin of those years

and beyond: The systematic attempt

to destroy the religious beliefs pf

the newcomers to Israel. i

‘

:

In this respect, at least, there was
no :

discrimination 'between

Ashkenazim and Sephardim. The
ruling Zionist elite was' equally

eager to destroy' the religiosity of

Ashkenazim when the opportunity

presented itself, as it did with the

1,000 Polish orphans who gathered

inTeheran between 1939 arid 1942.

Over 80 percent of these children

came from religious homes. In

Teheran, ifie children were prevent-

ed from .saying Kaddish fra* 'their

parents and punished when they

persisted.
’

’ Refugee rabbis in

Tfeheran were denied access to the

children. The Jewish, Agency

informed the Polish govemment-in-

exfle, which was paying for
1
the

camp in’ Tfcheran; that it would

forgo all funding if the Polish gov-

ernment insisted that the children be

provided with religious instruction.

When the head of the camp, a

member bfHashomer Hatza'ir, 'was

told that the children were refusing

to eat nan-kosher food, he replied.

”LeL.one or two die. of starvation

,

anti they will sooi’.flage^ ab$ut
r

kosherfood. ” -
-

Once in Israel, few children were

placed in religious institutions

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

Judaism from the younger genera-
tion ofimmigrantsfrom Arab lands.

A government commission estab-

lished in die ’50s to study the

absorption of the-Yemenite commu-
nity found that die prime objective

ofthe government’s absorption pol-

icy was “adaptation of the child to

die mode of living expressed in the

community at large,” a -euphemism
for uprooting their religious identity.

That same commission found that

the shaving of sidelocks, an impor-

tant symbol of religious identity for

Yemenite Jews, was a “methodical

practice:” So too, die commission
found, was “the disturbance of tra-

ditional religious study.” The tents

for prayer were' locked to keep chil-

dren from gathering for religious

instruction and holy books removed
and strewn on the ground.

Yemenite teachers were forbid-

den to 'teach the children. Anyone
religious was barred from the

refugee"camps. When the Yemenite

Jews protested this policy in the Ein

Shemer camp, one was shot dead

by the authorities.

- The thread running
through all Israeli

absorption efforts is

the arrogant
contempt for

• Jewish religion

:

The children were forced to live

apart from their families in central

Children’s houses, where the guides

told them “Shabbat does not exist in

Betz Yisrael” and took them on

Sabbat hikes, during which they

were encouraged to pick oranges in

imitation of their counselors.

Kte foe promise of You* Aliya 'Parents who wanted to send their

head HenriettaSrold that
1

place- Jj^rento reUpousj*hools
'JH*

ment would be in accord with fern- threatened with eviction from their

fly background. . .

Agudat; Israel, the party to which

foe parents ofover 60 percent ofthe

children had belonged ip Poland,

prepared hundreds of places for

them in Israel. Yet only 30 out of

1,000 children were pladed in

Agudah institutions., hi ope camp,

Szold herself did the selectron

Thdugh 21 of the 29 children had.

;

learned jnhodarim or Bais Yaakov

' schools, not one was placed .in an

Agudah institution.

THE “soul-snatching” of 'the

Childrcn.afTfeheran, in the words of

a contemporary colurmust _m

Ha'aretz, was thus a prelud^ to the

deliberate' efforts to extirpate

homes and foe Joss of their

Histadnit work permits - a virtual

sentence of starvation in those days.

AD this was possible because the

Yemenite Jews were subhuman

primitives in the eyes of those

charged with their absorption. Their

. fervent religious belief was simply

one more proof. The absorption

authorities considered it an act of

mercy to remove the children from

their parents. . .

A Mrs. Tanani told a Ma ariv

reporter of approaching the hos-

pital bed of her child one day and

finding two women arguing over

who would get him. She over-

heard foe nurse say, “What does

it matter? They have such big

families anyway.”
The nextday foe was told the boy

had died.

When a government inquiry was
set up to investigate charges that

Yemenite children had been kid-

napped, 342 complaints were filed

by parents who were told that foeir

children needed hospitalization, and
never saw them again. In many
cases, the parents were never even
informed of the “deaths" of their

children, and when they inquired,

they were told that they had been
already been buried, often in

unmarked graves.

The story of the kidnappings will

not die in the Yemenite community
because every family has such "a

story. One man with whom I pray

told me how his mother found him
as a toddler being herded onto a

Jewish Agency plane from Aden.
Later he was removed from the

children’s house in Rofo Ha’ayin,

without his parents’ knowledge. It

took them two years before they

found him on a secular kibbutz and
reclaimed him.

The focus of the North African

aliya, too, was on separating chil-

dren from parents. Parents were
encouraged to send their children

alone, and those who refused

remained stranded in transit camps
for much longer periods.

To encourage parents to allow

their children to go alone. Youth

Aliya promised that they would be

placed in religious institutions.

Most were sent instead to secular

kibbutzim.

A 1 956 counselor's manual from
one such kibbutz emphasizes that

the children are to be taught that

“belief in God is a reactionary doc-
trine that has no place among
mankind’s progressive fighters."

THE bright thread running through
all Israeli absorption efforts is the

arrogant contempt for Jewish reli-

gion. Those who complain loudest

of religious coercion today were
themselves perpetrators of deliber-

ate and systematic coercion of hun-
dreds of Thousands of children to

shed their religious upbringing.

Yet rather than apologizing, the

perpetrators continue to boast of it.

After Operation Solomon,
Jerusalem’s Kol Ha'ir wrote: “So it

was with the Jews ofYemen, so too
with those of North Africa. So that

the young at least would have some
chance, foe tradition had to be
destroyed, the family had to be

destroyed.... Better the salvation of

the young so that at least they can
integrate."

It is that paternalistic contempt

for our own religion for which
Ehud Barak should be apologizing.

announced that foe public fras!

evincing signs of • "war-weari-'
ness." And he has now returned

to the charge. In an address given
at Tel Aviv University's Dayan
Center earlier this week, the IDF
chief of staff once again berated
Israeli society, this time for being
"too soft" on draft-dodgers.

At the broadest level of analy-
sis, Shahak’s feeling that some-
thing fundamental has changed in

Israel's domestic environment is

of course correct. Our attitudes

toward many of the values which
once were considered axiomatic
are indeed undergoing substan-

tive shifts. Almost as a matter of
course, relationships between
Israeli citizens and foeir armed
forces have been affected by that

process.

Gone, it seems, are the days
when the IDF could rely on near-
universal domestic veneration.
Instead, senior officers now find

themselves fighting a rearguard

action to maintain their individ-

ual and corporate status.

True, according to public opin-
ion surveys, the FDF retains its

position as the most respected of
all Israeli national institutions.

But considering the paucity of
alternatives (the Knesset? indi-

vidual political parties? foe chief

rabbinate? the State Attorney's

Office?) that isn't saying very
much.
One doesn't have to be a pro-

fessional sociologist or an
informed military expert to notice

foe extent of the change. We can
all compare the amount of critical

scrutiny which the media focus

on IDF operations with the

atmosphere of awed deference
which permeated most press ref-

erences to the military just a cou-

ple of decades ago. We are all

aware of foe far more stringent

m'n- /er .BrattoJ? acjmits is'jiri'

incremental declinem motivation
to serve in combat units, amongst
conscripts and reservists alike .

Shifts of that magnitude and
extent in public opinion cannot
be attributed to any single cause.
Still less can responsibility for

their occurrence be heaped on the

shoulders of any single individ-

ual, no matter how exalted his or

move toward a more flexible sys-
tem of selective military service -
based on a framework of more
explicit (and far more substan-
tial} material incentives for per-
sonnel at all ranks and levels?

To foeir credit, Shahak’s two
immediate predecessors. Dan
Shomron and Ehud Barak, set foe

ball rolling in the right direction:

foe former when publicly advo-
cating the need for a “smaller and
smarter” army; the latter when
giving foe Shaffir Commission a
comprehensive mandate to inves-

tigate future IDF manpower poli-

"task' pT.leaders
. f

—..arid especially
.

ofmilitary comiiiahders - to steer'"''
"

'Trufc, very little came of those
a viable course between foe desir-

able and the attainable. They can-
not achieve that goal simply by
wistfully recalling foe past and
berating the inadequacies of the
present. Rather, we have every
right to expect that they identify -
and indicate to us all - how we
might best adapt our institutions

The tone of Shahak*s complaints about
the condition of Israeli society generates

considerable concern. They suggest
Shahak is not only out of sync with the

mood of the country^ but also incapable of
cunning to terms with it

her status.

Shahak himself certainly is not

to be “blamed” for foe decline of
the IDF’s public status. It is sim-
ply his misfortune - personal as
well as professional - to* be hold-

ing high office at a time when
that process has assumed major
proportions and seems set to

scale yet further heights.

Having worked long, hard and
with great distinction and bravery

to attain his present position, be
has every right to be disappointed
when he discovers that foe IDF
over which he exercises supreme
command now enjoys only a
modicum of the public support
granted to his more fortunate pre-

decessors.

BLIT sympathy for Shahak 's per-

sonal feelings must not blind us
to the inadequacies of the chief of
staff's response to foe situation

which he presently confronts. Far

to challenging circumstances and
thereby improve foeir organiza-

tional proficiency.

Judged by those standards, it is

questionable whether our current

chief of staff has risen to the chal-

lenge of foe day. Instead of sug-

gesting how the IDF might best

adjust itself to its new societal

environment, he has in effect sim-

ply called upon society to conform
to the IDF’s old expectations.

Quite apart from being a forlorn

hope, this also seems to be a mis-
guided policy. Would it not make
more sense for the chief of staff

to initiate a fundamental public
debate about the continued via-

bility of our traditional force
structures?

Can we continue to maintain
compulsory universal conscrip-

tion for young women as well as
men, and mandatory reserve

duty? Do we need to do so?
Should we not, perhaps, instead

initiatives. But they did at least

convey foe sense that people in
positions of responsibility were
considering the possibility of
structural reforms in our military

and - no less important - keeping
foe Israeli public informed of foe
genera] direction of their thinking
Shahak, by contrast, has

allowed the momentum thus gen-
erated to wind down. During his
tenure, the Shaffir report seems
to have been buried and the
notion of a different, perhaps bet-
ter, IDF to have been placed in

abeyance.

Even if he has taken steps
toward some change, as might
certainly be the case, the general
impression remains “more of the

same." Largely as a result, the

IDF as a whole has lost foe
opportunity to convince Israeli

citizens that they are being con-
sulted on an issue of supreme
importance to us all.

A short while ago, the cabinet
decided to extend Shahak’s term
of office (originally due to end on
January 1, 1998) by seven
months. Consequently, he will

still be chief of staff come next
May. when Israel celebrates its

fiftieth birthday. Doubtless,
Shahak will be called upon to

make another speech to mark the

occasion. Is it too late to hope
that this time he will seize the

opportunity to make a more con-
structive contribution toward
mending at least some of foe
bridges between the IDF and
Israeli society at large?

The writer is professor ofpoliti-
cal studies at Bar-Ilan
University, and a seniorfellow of
the BESA Center for Strategic

Studies.
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Siemens, Waxton pay $75m. for RADNet
Tel Aviv-based RADNet, which developed a multiplexer in

AIM technology (fast communication protocol), has been sold
'n

'tb' die German communications concern Siemens, and Canadian
- -company, Waxton, for $75 million.

1 ’’Waxton and Siemens are potential’RADNet customers, which
has not yet started to sell its products. Globes

Radisson free flight deal

To celebrate Israel’s 50th anniversary, Radisson Moriah hotels

yesterday announced it will offer free-flights for anyone travel-

ing from Europe that stays in any three of the company’s hotels

here for a minimum 12 nights. Tire offer is in effect from March
1 to November 1 5 of next year. David Harris

Africa Israel pays NIS 7.1m. for 80% of Gottex
Africa Israel Investments announced yesterday the signing of

an agreement to purchase 80 percent of the swimsuit maker
Gottex for NIS 7.1 million. The other 20% will remain in the

hands of the company’s. founder. Leah Gottlieb, who will contin-

ue to control the design of Gottex'

s

products. Dan Gersrcnfeld

i
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By DAMP HARRIS

Housing start-ups shrank 23 percent in

the third quarter to 1 1 ,1 80, compared lo the

same period last year, with the majority of

the slump registered in the public sector,

according to figures published yesterday by
the Central Bureau of Statistics.

The July to September figures point to a

quicker siowdowo in the construction

industry. In the public sector there were

3,530 start-ups, down from 5.900 (*40%) in

the same period last year and 7,650 in the

private sector, a fall of 1,020 02%) on the

third quarter of 1996.

The data for the first nine months of the

year show an overall 1 2% decline to 34.550

in comparison to the total for the equivalent

period last year and a 33% fall on the 1995

number. In the public sector there was a

1 5% decline to 1 1,870 and a 10% fall in the

private sector to 22,680.

These figures, coupled with the forecasts

for economic recovery by late 1998 or early

1999 means house prices will begin rising

once again in some 12 months, according to

Anglo Saxon Real Estate agency managing
director Meir Nachshon.
"I don’t know whether to be happy or sad

when I tell you that our predictions for

1996 and 1997 were correct so 1 expect

we’ll be right next year, too,” said'

Nachshon. ...
The government’s stated aim is to con-

struct and market 50.000 new homes each

year. At the end of July, Israel Lands

Administration Director General Bertie

Brudo said building sales would be down

as much as 20,000 on the 50,000 target.

However, this week he said that in recent

days there has been a considerable increase

in the number of sales of land for construc-

tion and added that he believes the shortfall

in land sales will only be minimal.

Given the 50,000 targets for land sales

and construction, Nachshon maintained

there will be a shortfall this year of5,000 to

6,000. It is also true to say that demand is

down to some 45,000 this year, sud

Nachshon. Looking ahead to I99& ne pfe*

dieted a similar decline in bousing staVops

to that seen this year, meaning ooly;3>,«»

to 40,000'wffi begin. ‘That leads » a short-

fall of at least 5,000," said Nachshon. /

In the bureau statistics, there was good ,

news on the housing completions front,

with 15,230 buildings being constructedm

the; third quarter, the highest .quarterly fig--,

urc for five years. Throughout, the^ year

there has been an increase in the number of

completions, up 24% in. the first
-

nine-

months. This is largely because of the fugh

number of start-ups during 1 994 and 1995,

according to thejrtireau.
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Lowering prices

ARussian sales assistant changes the price tag for vodka in a supermarket in line with plans to change the denomination ofthe ;

ruble. Starting January 1, three zeroes will be knocked off the face value of the ruble. CRewos) •

Bank Leumi’s 3rd quarter net rises

Bank JLeumi , the country’s sec-:

raid largest bank, reported yester-

day that third-quarter net profit

rose 8.4 percent to NIS 201.9. mil-

lion from NIS 1 86.2m. in the same
period last year.

During the first nine months of
1997 net profit surged 138.6% to

NIS 1.04 billion from NIS 424.8m
in the corresponding period last

year. Most of the rise is attributed

to a NIS 464.6m. capital gain from
the sale of shares in Leumi
Insurance Holdings and Africa

Israel Investments.’

Net return on capital, calculated

on an annual basis, reached
15.5%, compared with 7.7% a

year earlier and 8. 1 % in 1 996-

Net operating profit in the first

nine months of 1997 increased

44.7% to NIS
536.9m. from NIS
371m. in the corre-

sponding period in

1996.

Loans to the

public amounted
to NIS 84.4b., representing an
increase of 9.5% compared with

the equivalent period in 1996.

Deposits from the public totaled

NIS 84.4b. an increase of 9.5%
from a year earlier.

In a statement, the bank said

that the groups’ profits were

RESULTS

influenced by an increase in the

provision for doubtful debts and a

decrease of NIS 20.8m. in the

group’s share in

tire profits of
associated com-
panies, mainly as

a result of the

decline in the

bank's bolding in

non-banking corporations.

688.4m. at the same period last,

year.

Operating and other income
was NIS 486.4m. compared with

NIS 467.1m. in the same period

last year. The bank said that the

increase largely derived from the

growth in income from securities

activity and a rise in foreign cur-

rency trading. .

United Mizrahi Bank said that

third-quarter net rose 27.6% to

NIS 70.7 million from NIS 55.4m
a year ago. During the first nine
months of the year net profit

increased 41% to NIS 181.4m
from NIS 128.7 at the same peri-

od of 1996.
Net return on capital was 1 2.4%

against 9.7% in the equivalent

period last year and 6.7% in

1996.

The bank said that earnings from
financing operations, before pro-

vision for doubiful debts, rose

6.1% in the first nine months to

NIS 730.1m. compared with NIS

Misbkan Hapoafim Mortgage
Bank reported that third-quarter

net profit rose 22% percent to

NIS 33.5ra. from NIS 26m in the

corresponding quarter of 1996.

During the first nine months of
the year net profit climbed 19.7%
to NIS 86.8m from NIS 72-5ra a
year ago.

The operating income of
Israel’s second largest mortgage
bank rose in the last quarter to

NIS 45.9m. from NIS 38m. a year
ago. In the first nine months oper-
ating income totaled NIS 131 .3m.
versus NIS 1 1 6.5m. in the corre-
sponding period in 1996.
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- Bank Otzar Hahayal said that

Third-quarter net profit rose to

NIS 11.2m. from NIS 10.2m. a
year ago. During the first nine
months net profit remained
almost unchanged at NIS 27.2m.
compared with NIS 27.1m. in the
corresponding period in 1996.
Net return on capital was 14.8%

compared with 14.9% at the
equivalent time last year.

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky apologized yes-

terday :to the Commission of the

European Union for Israel’s.han-

dling of the ongoing orange juice

controversy, his senior adviser Eli

Kazhdan told The Jerusalem
Post
Intensive ' negotiations 'are

- scheduled to begin in Brussels

today in a bid to resolve the four-

year dispute. Earlier this month
the EU advised importers that all

Israeli exports could be in breach

of trade stipulations. This fol-

lowed allegations that Israeli

manufacturers.' were using

Brazilian oranges in fruit juice

exports to Europe. The accusation

has been strongly refuted byman-
ufacturers, who say any retroac-

tive fines could kill offthe indus-

try, which fras been declining

through the l990s.

Sharansky’ and Customs and
VAT Director Motti Ayalon yes-

terday , told five commissioners
they were keen faran early agree-

ment indicating the desire for a

fresh start, Sharansky Informed
the diplomats that neither he nor
Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman, nor Ayalon were
involved in tire original disagree-

ment, said Kazhdan. Sharansky
said he would not want the dis-

pute to
{
continue, calling .it /‘a

thorn in;the side,"

The minister then apologized
for Iengthy,7delays in supplying
information requested by the EU.
“We are sorry this has happened
and we realize this has strained

our relationship," said Sharansky,
according to Kazhdan,
In response the commissioners

promised to withdraw the warn-
ings to importers once (he issue
was resolved. While Sharansky
returned home last night. Ayalon
remained in Brussels to lead the

negotiations.

The Israelis aJso raised a
request to allow goods produced
jointly in Israel and Jordan or the
PA to be allowed into the EU
under favorable trade conditions.
The US has made efforts of

late to welcome this sort of activ-
ity, with the joint venture in

Itbid,” said Kazhdan, referring to

the agreement to allow
Jordanians in Irbid to use an
extension of the US-Israel free
trade agreement. The EU, which
has free trade agreements with
both, doesn't encourage econom-
ic development."
The commissioners promised to

investigate once the orange juice
issue was resolved.

)?, vofkir:;j ,H', , i :tiv •'•.'.--t.

Required investment: $2-3 million

BANQUE COMMERCIALS S.A.
En liquidation concordatalre

Geneva, Switzerland

Benefit from the combined growth of the U.S. and U.K. stock

markets or the Japanese and Hong Kong markets - without risking

your capital For a minimum outlay of $t0,000 or £10,000, you

can choose from two outstanding investment bonds, issued by one

of the world’s leading banks and marketed by CommStock.

Anglo-American Security Plus
linked to the performance of die leading stock markets

of the West, the UJK. and the U.s.

A three or five-year investment with the security ofa 4.5%

minimum annual return and the opportunity to earn up to 15*

a year In the 5-year seeding option.

lb find out more about this guaranteed stock market Investment,

please call George Warszawski. head of our International Funds

Division, at 02-6244963 or return this coupon by mail or fax to-.

CommStodt Trading, Ltd. POB 7777, Jerusalem 91077; fa* 02-

6244876.

ftasr oerfbrmance isnot aguarantee ofJuttae success.

INVESTORS INTEREST LTD..

MARCEL LAS0WSKY

For our client. we are looking far a

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

AS AN ACTIVE PARTNER

Jerusalem area preferred

Eastern Growth
Recognizing the potential of the Japanese and Hong Kong

stock markets.*

A three and a halfyear investment with the potential of

unlimited returns and the guarantee of no risk to capital even

Ifthe markets don't perform.

PI

St

Nat

[ease sc

ock mai

ind me information on guaranteed

rket investments.

Ariftress

I

Tel. 02-563-9440 Fcx 02-5S3-46S?

POB 40-17, Jerusalem

Reading between

the lines...

you have time tor

trading action

until 11 PM.

Phone (day}-

|
CommStock Trading Ltd
Futures. Options, and Stock Brokers (Ejsl 1981)

s i*l

|
cayT^r. 34 Ban 02-62W Fax.CMWM

http://www.commsUiclt.co.il

NOTICE
fn the matter of Banque Commercials S.A., Geneva, in
liquidation by composition, as ordered by the Court of Justice
on November 9, 1984, creditors who have not yet withdrawn
their dividends are requested to do so by January 14 1998,
by writing to the following address:

*

Banque Commercials SA, en liquidation concordataire
P.O. Box 3201,

1 CH - 121 1 Geneva 3

or to the liquidator's address:

ATAG Ernst & Young SA
P.O. BOX 3270,

CH- 1211 Geneva 3

Failing such Instructions to the bank by January 14, 1998
and provided the ten-year time limit has elapsed In'

accordance with provision 42, para. 2 of the Ordinance of
April 1 1 , 1 935, concerning the composition procedure tor
banks and savings banks, such unpaid dividends shall be
pooled with the estate and distributed according to provision
269 of the Law on Debt Collection and Bankruptcy.

P

<3«n«va, November 21 , 1987 Benque Commemtaie s *

E-mail: commslock@pobox.com Dl ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANKJ]

Banque Commercials SA
En liquidation condordataire
The Liquidator;

ATAG Ernst AVbung SA
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Volkswagen
to invest billions

in new models
By WOLFGANG REUTER

and JACK EWING

Volkswagen AG yesterday said it

would spend DM43b.($24.35 bil-

lion) to expand its range to 50 from
38 cars, including a new car small-
er than its ubiquitous Beetle.

Vblkswagen’s supervisory board
yesterday approved the spending
plan, which it said represented the
biggest investment in company
history. Kurt Rippholz, a VW
spokesman, said the new Lupo.
part of the new line, will be small-
er than the Beetle and the Polo,
currently Volkswagen’s most
diminutive car.

The investment comes as rivals

such as Daimler-BenzAG and Fiat
challenge the VW Golf’s domi-
nance of the European market for

mid-size cars, and as a new breed
of “city class” cars threaten to steal

market share from “super
minTcars like VW’s Polo.
“The city car segment will grow

rapidly at the expense of the super
mini segment,” said Lothar
Lubinetzki, a car analyst at

Enskilda Securities in London.
Volkswagen also said it expects

future unit sales to remain “posi-
tive."

The super-mini segment is domi-
nated by French cars like the

Renault Clio and the Peugot 106
and 206. Volkswagen’s Polo and
the Fiat Uno and Funto are also in

that segment
The Lupo would be an inner-city

answer to the Smart Car being built

by a joint venture of Daimler and

Switzerland's SMH AG.
Volkswagen’s Golf is facing a
challenge from Daimler's
Mercedes-Benz A-Class subcom-
pact, though deliveries of the new
Mercedes have been halted to cor-

rect stability problems.
“In my view, Volkswagen has got

a good chance to dominate the
entire segment with that car,”
Lubinetzki said, “especially
because the car is already designed
and could be introduced next year.

Volkswagen could already be on
the market with the Lupo. but they
delayed the introduction because
their production capacity is folly

utilized.”

Volkswagen will produce 4.7
million cars this year, Lubinetzki
said, “but they could probably sell

between 5J and 6 million cars.”

Volkswagen’s Spain-based
SEAT unit already produces so-

called “city" and “super-mini"cars.
Hie Lupo, though, would be the
first to carry the Volkswagen name.
The company, which also owns

luxury carmaker Audi, is also try-

ing to move more aggressively into

foe market for luxury cars by bid-

ding for Rolls-Royce Motor Cars
Lie., which owner Vickers Pic has
put up for sale. Bayerische
Motoren Werke AG is also inter-

ested in Rolls-Royce.

Europe’s largest carmaker plans
to build the Lupo at VW’s main
factory in Wolfsburg. Capacity will

be freed by moving production of
the Polo to Spain, company
spokesman Dietmar Fricsche said.

(Bloomberg)

S. Korea says IMF aid

likely in excess of $20b.
By YOOUMLEE

SEOUL - Korea’s aid from the
International Monetary Fund may
be “for above" the $20 billion

already announced. South Korea’s
Finance and Economy Minister
Lira Chang Yuel said yesterday.

Lim told a press briefing that foe
size of foe eventual aid package
will be determined by Korea's
short-terra debts and foreign cur-
rency reserves, but for foe first

time said that amount is likely to
be “far above" foe $20 billion

announced already.

Hie state-run Yonhap Television
News reported foe country may
have to request as much as $50

billion. Analysts have said foe
eventual aid may have to be as

high as $60-$80 billion.

Lim also told reporters foe
World Bank and foe Asian
Development bank;have agreed to

join the IMF in providing finan-

cial assistance to South Korea. A
finance ministry spokesman said
foe amount of funds fo be con-
tributed by the Worid/Bank and
foe ADB will be decided after foe
IMPs current investigation into

the state of Korea’s economy,
which is expected to be completed
next week. • (Bloomberg)
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit tan} 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
ILS. doflar (5250,000) 5.000 5A00 5.2S0

Pound sterling (£100,000) 5.625 5.750 * 6.000

German mark (DM 200.000) 2.250 2.375 .-2875 - .

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.B25 0.625 1.000

Yan (10 mBIlon yen) — — ,
" —

.

(RataavaryNgharorlowarttuin Indicated according to dapaett)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (27.11.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Buy Safi Buy Sell Ratsa**

Currency basket 3.7796 35406 _ 26108
U.S. dollar 35107 3.5874 3.45 3.62 25380
German mark 1.9660 20181 1.85 205 20029
Pound sterling 6.8650 5.9596 5.76 6.05 29103
French franc 0.6834 0.6030 05B 0.62 0.5983

Japanese yen (100) 2.7650 28066 271 285 27877
Dutch florin 1.7B28 1.7910 1.73 1.82 1.7771

Swiss franc 2.4621 25019 241 254 24773
Swedish krona 0.4514 0.4587 0.44 0.47 0.4554

'Norwegian krone 0.4864 0.4943 0.47 051 0.4903
Danish krone 05217 05302 0.51 0.54 05260
Finnish mark 05572 0.6878 ' 0.84 0.68 05628
Canadian dollar 2.4627 25025 242 254 24845
AusfraSan dollar 25815 24200 234 246 24049
S. African rand 0.7231 0.7348 0.85 0.74 0.7294

Belgian franc (10) 05626 0.9782 0.94 1.00 05711
Austrian achfflng (10) 2.8219 28676 277 251 28459
teflan lira (1000) 2.0272 2.0599 1.99 2.09 2.0442

Jordanian dinar 4.9499 55298 4.89 552 4.9723

Egyptian pound 1.0000 15900 1.00 1.09 1.0440

ECU 35337 35972 — — 3.9688

Irish punt 5.1846 55683 5.09 555 5.2299

Spanish peseta (100) 2.3506 2.3886 2.91 2.43 25695

*Thesa rates vary according to bank. “Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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TASE ends
Tel Aviv

Stocks rose, with bank shares

leading the risers.

The Mishtanim Index rose 1.24

percent to 285.82, the Maof Index

of 25 issues rose 1 .48% to 296.3,

and the Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index added 0.47%, to

95.6. For the week, the Maof rose

2.6%, the Mishtanim rose 2.2%,
and the TACT added 0.8%.
“This market cannot stay isolat-

ed; ir always keeps its eye on the

world,” said Eli Nahum, head of

trading at Zannex Securities Led.

If other markets stay calm next

week “we'!! see the [Tfcl Aviv]

market continuing to look good.”
Bank Leumi, Israel's second-

largest bank by assets, yesterday

said third-quarter net income rose

8.4%.

“Almost a third of the volume

was driven by the banking sector,

and this is the story for the whole
day," Nahum said.

Discount Bank, Bank Leumi and
Bank HapoaKm were the most-
traded issues, trading NIS 25.1

million, NIS 24.2m., and NIS
1 1.9m. respectively. Discount rose

0.5%, Bank Leumi rose 2.5%, and
Bank Hapoalim rose 3%.
Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 225.6m. of shares

traded, 48% more than die

month’s daily average of NIS
152.7m. shekels. Nearly two
issues advanced for every one that

feU.

Europe
UK stocks were mixed as a

stronger pound hurt exporters, off-

setting gains in financial stocks

sparked by robust earnings from

Royal Bank of Scotland Pic and 3i

Group Pic. Mining companies

added to declines.

Investors were encouraged after

Japan's benchmark Nikkei Index,

which recently threatened to lead

global markets down, surged 3.5%
on optimism that the government
will take stronger steps to bail out

the country's faltering financial

industry.

“Japan’s probably good for sen-

timent,” said Nick Brind. a hind
manager at Exeter Asset
Management with about £400 mil-

lion invested in UK equities.

“The market won’t go much
lower. We expect it will pick up
and pay for Christmas; it's got a

lot of support.”

The benchmark FT-SE 100
Index fell 2.2 points, or 0.04%, to

STOCKS

Maof296JAL48%

FTSE 4889 0.04%

Nikkei 16603.2 348%

4889.0. With US markets closed in

observance of the Thanksgiving
holiday, trading was light, with

263.4 million shares traded com-
pared with a daily average of
347.5 million shares over the past

20 trading sessions. Broader

indexes were also mixed.

The FT-SE 250 Index of mid-

sized companies advanced 6-5

points to 4658.3, while the FT-SE
350 Index, a combination of the

other two indexes, lost 0.2 points

W2361.2.
The pound rose against the dol-

lar, hurting exporters as their prod-

ucts become more expensive

abroad and crimping profit when it

is brought home and converted.

The pound was last at 0.5979,

from 0.5973 Wednesday.

Asia
Japanese stocks surged, led by

banks and brokerages, on opti-

mism a wave of bankruptcies will

force the government to take

stronger steps to bail out the

country's faltering financial indus-

try.
*

...

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking

Corp., Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd-

and Sumitomo Bank Ltd. led the

advance. Bucking the trend were

two banks burdened by bad loans

— Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan LKL, which edged down,

Yasuda Trust &
,

Banking Co.,

which was unchanged.

Gains by major manufacturers

firmly established in the US and

other overseas markets, such as

Sony Carp., contributed to the rise.

“T would call that a flight to

qualify,
particularly in the finan-

cial sector,” said Christophe

Aurand, chief investment officer

at Taiyo Lift Gamma Asset

Management Ltd., who helps

manage $42 billion in assets.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average rose 557.65 points.

or 3.48%, to 1 6,6C J.20, its biggest

percentage gain snce November

17. The broader T >p« average of

all shares on the fust section <rftoe

Tokyo Stock Excto age rose3tti8,

or 1233. 7.

• Comments by Fi ranee Mnrotpr

Hiroshi Mitsuzufc* on Wedopstfay

showed a new se se Of.uigeircy

that traders and an Jysts saidway
point to new govei ament support

The ruling Liberii Democratic

Party has already li nted it wofiise

taxpayers
4 monej to' guarantee

customer 'assets faikid banks

and brokerages. ^W&'re seemga
sense of crisis in th

!

govemnfent,"

said Khora Ichikawa, chief man-

ager of equity trad ng at KoknSai

Securities' Co. Tfe government
— - Vain

r.Tb -

has figured out itmeeds. to help

financial institutions, soinfething

investors already knew, he Said.
- 1 (Bloo&bfcrg)-

Mark falls as German recovery seen tenuous
The dollar extended

Wednesday’s gains against the

mark amid evidence Germany's
recovery is tenuous, while US
growth remains solid.

The head of Germany’s council

of economic advisers, Herbert
Hax. said the Western German
economy is in a prolonged “phase
of economic weakness,” and that

government forecasts for stronger

growth may be inaccurate.

The US currency reached a one-

month high above 1.76 marks
Wednesday, as evidence of strong

economic growth in the US keeps
rate-rise expectations alive there.

“The need for monetary policy

tightening in the US is looming
much larger than in Germany,”

said Steven Mansell, senior strate-

gist at BNP Capital Markets. “AD
the figures in the US are coming
out on the strong side, with the cri-

sis in Asia having no discernible

impact on consumer sentiment.”

The dollar rose to 117683 marks,

extending Wednesday's rise to
1.7636 - the strongest since

October 27. In other trading, the

dollar pared gains earlier in the

week against the yen as the

Japanese government moved clos-

er to committing public funds to

aid the troubled banking industry.

The dollar was at 126.96 yen,

down from a five-year high
Tuesday ofjust under 128.00.

Weak German growth is likely

to further delay any interest rate

rises there, undermining the mark
by keeping the return on mark-
denominated deposits from rising.

Hax said the government fore-

casts for economic growth - 2.5%
in 1997 and 3% in 1998 - are

dependent on export growth and
don't reveal how weak domestic

demand and investment is.

“As Hax said, we have export-

led growth but it isn't yet feeding

through into the domestic econo-
my,” said Mansell at BNP. “The
government’s growth forecasts, to

be credible, must be based on
strong consumer demand,”
In the US, however, “one can't

escape the fact that US growth is

domestically led,” Mansell said.

That leaves the US less suscepti-

CURRENCIES

DoDar 3.539 0.09%

Basket 3.8108 0.1%

Mark 2.0029 0.67%

Sterling 5.9183 no change

ble to turmoil in Asia that could

dampen US trade, while
Germany's export- led economy

stands to lose significantly, he
said.

Figures released Wednesday
showed US gross domestic prod-

uct at a 3.3% annual rate in the

third quarter, down from an origi-

nal estimate of 3.5%, according to

the Commerce Department. A
separate report showed first-time

jobless claims fell last week, sug-

gesting unemployment remains
low.

Also fueling expectations

German rates won't rise as soon as

US rates, Bundesbank council

member Edgar Meister yesterday

said Europe's common currency

should start with interest rates at

low German levels, instead of
converging at a higher level.

On Wednesday, another council

member. Guntram Palm said

European central banks have room
to set interest rates independently

of each other through (next year,

hinting Germany ma£ qot raise its

rates to bring them in lino with

higher rates elsewhere in Europe.
“The Bundesbank qan’t do any-

thing on its own, without the

cooperation of other countries, in

this fragile world economic cli-

mate. TheyMl wait at least until the

end of the year,”^ said Dieter

Hluchy, a trader at Landesbank
Schleswig Holstein m Kiel.

In Japan, Vice Finance Minister

Takeshi Komura said the
'
govern-

ment stands ready to support its

financial institutions, though any

must haveuse of public

public support

The dollar's rise aiainst the yen

earlier in the week was capped as

traders fretted 1 that Japan may soon

adopt a plan for assisting its trou-

bled banking system,]a move that

could- restore coririderice in

Japanese financial assets and the

yeit f

Three major Japanese" financial

companies went undei in the last

month, and a smaller regional

bank failed this week, T

Japan’s Finance Minister

Hiroshi Mitsuzuka saia he would

respond “with great interest”!©

proposals that Japan rise public

money to help ailing tanks.

(Ejfoombeig)

Zinc rises on expectations

of drop in China’s exports

UK bonds fall on rate hike fears

Zinc rose for a second day amid
expectations China’s exports will

drop in 1998 after a sevenfold

increase in the first 10 months of
this year cut the nation's stockpiles,

ijijege ;r4eHyejics • are .tajjgslyj

sponabfe. for a- 123,80(Mon,~2S
percent rise, m the LondopjM^tak
Exchange's global zinc stockpile

since September 9, analysts say.

Three-month zinc rose $6 a too to

$1,173 a ton on the LME.
Gold prices were little changed.

Precious metals
On Wednesday in London, gold
fell to its lowest level since March
1985 as traders bet the precious

metal will fall further amid con-

cerns that central banks will sell

more gold. Gold for immediate
delivery fell 5 cents to $296-50 an
ounce.
Platinum rose in inter-bank trad-

ing. Johnson Matthey Pic, the

world's largest

platinum mar-
keting company,
said its first-half

profit rose 31%
on climbjqg
income from its

electronic mater

rials, precious

metals and auto-

catalyst divi-

sions. Platinum
for immediate
delivery rose $3
to $384 an ounce.

COMMODITIES

• i ~r 'V/V--

Oil

.. Crude oil prices were little

changed after a- decline, as

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries ministers

decided to reconvene to discuss

quotas before tomorrow’s sched-

uled meeting. Crude tumbled
almost 3% on Wednesday, led by a

decline in US
oil product mar-
kets.

In Jakarta, the

OPEC winter

meeting was
-doe to stasjtHftti

second closed-

door session

yesterday to

start to thrash

out the possibil-

ity of raising its

output quota.

January Brent crude futures traded

6 cents higher at $18.62 a barrel,

after closing 53 cents lower
Wednesday.

. J. jkW - • *

Others
Copper was little changed.

Prices rose Wednesday as .contin-

ued economic growth in toe US
and robust European demand off-

set expectations Asia will experi-

ence further slowdown into next

year. The benchmark three-month
forward copper contract on toe

LME last traded unchanged at

$1,883 a metric ton.

Coffee futures rose amid specula-

tion\that Vietnamese? growers
delaying sales oflower-grade robus-

ta coffee beans due to expectations

that prices could go higher in the

coming weeks. While Vietnamese

coffee production is expected to rise

this year, growers are delaying sales

in toe hope that they can secure

higher prices for their beans later

this year; analysts said.

About 97% of Vietnam's crop is

made up of robusta coffee, which
is traded in London and is more
bitter tasting than arabica beans
traded in New York. Robusta cof-

fee for January delivery, the most
active contract, rose $6 to $1 ,636 a

metric ton on the London
International Financial Futures
and Options Exchange.

\ Bloomberg)

UK bonds fell amid lingering concern about how
high*official interest rates are headed in toe light of
the higher inflation forecasts made by the Chancellor

of the Exchequer earlier this week.

The benchmark 7.25 percent 10-year UK govern-'

mem bond fell 1/4, or 25 pence per 100 pound bond,
to 105. The yield rose 3 basis points to 6J56 %. The
December long gilt futures contract feU 9/32 to 118
17/32.

On TUesday, Chancellor Gordon Brown, in a state-

ment foreshadowing toe March 1998 budget, raised

his forecast for inflation excluding mortgage interest
•

-pafonigQfifLms, to 2.75% for/

1997 and to 3.0% for next year. v .
‘

.

“The market was a' little unnerved by toe higher

inflation forecasts, which increased expectations for

farther rate rise next year,” said Doug Jones, senior

fixed income fund manager at Gartmore Asset
Management, which controls about $12 billion, of
international fixed-income assets. “That sentiment

has spilled over into today.”

The yield on toe December short sterling futures

contract, a measure of interest-rate expectations,

rose I basis point to 7.69 percent. The yield on toe •

June 1998 contract rose 4 basis points to 7.73%.
That yield has risen 12 basis points since Tuesday's
statement, suggesting expectations for further base
rate increases in the first half of next year are grow-
ing.

“There is clearly a greater than 50% risk of a far-

ther quarter-point rate rise, and that’s reflected in toe
market,” said Jones. “Whether it’s needed or not is

another matter, but toe Bank of England may want a

safety valve in the fight to win its arid-inflation

spuis.” • ' *

Since May toe Bank of England hasj raised its

benchmark interest rate 1 .25' percentage! points to

7.25%; in a bid to slow economic growth! and infla-

tion. .The latest of the five Quarter-point increases

came November 6.
.

. '«., J

The Bank of England Governor Eddie George was
expected eq answer questions yesterday from a
Treasury. Select Committee on the'central bank’s

quarterly inflation report, released eariier this month.
^“rthete-icSBUI be;- e6ibg interesting qtteStibnS^-

lowtrfkhhb'the govcrnweMt&Rrtout it reaftjncotnes

too late in .the' day to have impact on thein&iket,"

saidTbtn-Raynejr, international economist at SocGen
Securities;.; >

' 4

Among shorter-matuiity gilts—those mosnrespon-
sive to changes in expectations for official-. interest

rates- the yield bn the6%, tw6-year note rose-

4

basis points to 7.10%; The yield on the 7%, five-

year note due 2002 rose *3 basis points to 6:81%.
Meanwhile. 10-year gHts currently yield 1J6 basis

points more than their German counterparts,-up from
1 15 Wednesday, and up from 102 basis points a

month ago. The yield spread is a measure -of the
additional risk; investors perceive in holding gilts

rather than German bunds, i

“Gilts are a bit of a dilemma for investors at toe
moment,” said Jones at Gartmore. “They look attrac-
tive on a spread basis but are expensive on an
absolute basis, ;and . so is sterling, which makes toe
spread trade less attractive.” (Bloomberg)

Defense industries officials

mum on shaky Polish deal
ByAmEHOmilVAH

Defense industry officials

refused to comment yesterday on
reports that Poland was reexam-
ining a $650 million dollar deal

for missiles and a fighter heli-

copter upgrade, and may back out

of toe agreement
In Warsaw, Polish Defense

Minister Janusz Onyszkiewicz
said his new government was
scrutinizing the agreement signed
by a previous government on
October 13.

He said that a new tender might
be issued for the supply of a mis-
sile integration system for Polish

helicopters.

The agreement which required

the approval of both govern-
ments, called for Rafael and Elbit

Systems Ltd. to supply 5,000 NT-
D anti-tank missiles, and El-Op

to install advanced avionics and
fire-control systems in the Huzar
helicopter.

The contract was won after a
nasty competition with a consor-
tium led by toe US-based Boeing
Corp. The lengthy negotiations

Spariced questions about military

procurement procedures in

Poland. Onyszkiewicz said on
Wednesday that a special com-
mittee with representatives from
toe foreign, defense and econom-
ic ministries would be appointed

to decide whether to approve the

agreement, which he called

“faulty.”

His deputy, Romuald
Szeremietiew, suggested that
Poland might be able to turn to

Boeing to integrate the missiles.

“The only thing we will take into

account is toe good of the Polish
military," Szeremietiew told The

Associated Press.

According to reports in Poland.

Elbit will be encouraged to reach
an agreement with Boeing to

jointly integrate the missiles.

They added that the defense min-
istry would ask the Polish cabinet

to announce a new tender if an
agreement is not reached.

Elbit chairman Josef Akerman
was quoted as saying that toe

NTD missile is compatible only
with Israeli electronic systems.
Elbit spokesman Arieh Tal could
not be reached for comment But
sources in Elbit dismissed the

reports.

“This deal has had its ups and
downs -for weeks. This is nothing
new,” said one source.

Rafael spokesman Noach
Shahar could not be reached and
two Other officials at toe firm
would not comment

Swiss delay major
report on Nazi gold trade

ZURICH (Reuters) - A major report on
Switzerland’s controversial gold trade with Nazi
Germany will not be ready in time for an internation-

al conference next week, historians said yesterday.

Historians named by the government to investigate

toe neutral country's role in World War H said new
discoveries meant toe report could not be released as

planned on Monday, one day before a conference on
Nazi gold brings opens in London.

But they said they would present on Monday a “sta-

tistical summary” of gold operations by rite Swiss

central bank, which bought Nazi gold during tire war

and acted as a conduit for German gold sales to other

central banks.

“We only recently discovered new elements that

require farther study and despite toe efforts of my
staff we were unable to complete toe report on time,”

said Jean-Francois'Bcrgier, head of toe nine-member

independent commission ofexperts.

Bergierdeclined to say what the new elements were
but he did say they came m part from documents and
sources found in toe United States and Germany.

A commission statement said the report on Swiss
gold buying from Nazi Germany, the first of several

papers it is due to produce in the next five years,

would now be released in January.

Switzerland has bora toe brunt ofJewisb-Ied inter-

national criticism that its national bank bought large

amounts of gold, including gold stolen from occupied

countries and concentration camp inmates, from
Nazi Germany.
The statement said toe delay would also allow the

report to incorporate new information from the

London conference.

Ethiopian women mark the community’s Sigd festival yesterday in Jerusalem.
(Isaac Hanoi)

Ethiopian community celebrates Sigd festival
ByBATSHEYATSUR

Thousands of members of the Ethiopian

Jewish community gathered yesterday at

Armon Hanatziv in Jerusalem to mark toe

annual Sigd festival.

They were joined by President Ezer

Weizman, Chief Rabbi YisraeJ Lau,

Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein. kessim

and secular community leaders.

The Sigd was celebrated in Ethiopia as a

day of fasting on the top of a mountain which

symbolized Mount Sinai, one month after

Simhai Torah, the day on which toe Torah

was given to the people of Israel. It was a day

of prayer for toe return to Zion.

Since toe completion of the community's

aiiya following Operation Solomon, toe Sigd

has been marked annually mi the hilltop

which overlooks toe Temple Mount. The par*

ticipants also bold a memorial ceremony for

the thousands who (tied on the long trek from

Ethiopia to Zion.

This is a unique community whose gentle

spirit and steadfastness have been an example

to toe entire nation, Weizman said ar yester-

day's ceremony. He noted with satisfaction the

growing numbers of youngsters serving in the

IDF and graduating from the universities.

‘T am especially happy to see toe members

.

of this community who have became officers

in toe IDF,” Weizman said. The community

bad faced many difficulties "but we are on
the right road.” he added. •

This is a time for reconciliation and for :

Lau **id- He noted
toaf the Sigd was a unique festival whichshowed the close connection of toe commu-
nity to Zion and toe Torah.
“We have known difficult days recently butims ume to open a new chapter,” toe rabbi

JP** Abt°7
>ti°D ?^nisiry is making special

in the commu-
dlffic^es - Edelstein said.He notwi that attempts had been made in thepast year to find permanent housing for thoseimmigrants still -living „ caravan site^
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th^me in

Netanyahu's
,A recurrent
/\ Binyam in

-i- Jk.1996 election i’campaign
w^s that the Arabs - {indeed the
whole world - respect strength
and determination. '

His message was clear the Likud
would provide a government gird-
ed With the strength and resolve
neeqed to get the Palestinians to
shout “uncle" . at the negotiating
table Eighteen months later, the
issuers less how the world reacts to

snength, and more how the govern-
ment> internal weaknesses affect

the diplomatic process.

Thj; has not been one of
Netanyahu's finest weeks. In the

past, hs crises seemed to come -
with apologies to Shakespeare - in
single spies, not battalions. Last
spring, for example, rioting broke
out in Pfcbron and Bethlehem after

the government decided to build

on Har Homa.
For a noment it looked as if the

country vas cm the veige of a new
mtifeda, md an atmosphere of cri-

sis permeated Israel's relationship

with the falestinians.

Shortlydrereafter came the police

decision
:

p indict Netanyahu for

involvement in the Bar-On Affair (a

recommeniation turned down by
the state atomey) and everything

“almost logically" quieted down
in Hebron md Bethlehem. It was as

if the fateswere being considerate;

handing the prime minister just one
crisis at a true.

This wfck the fates were less

kind. Justs Netanyahu was wrig-

gling his
;

way out of the latest

Likud criss and attempted palace

putsch, tfe diplomatic front -
seemraglyquiet for weeks- erupt-

ed with a /engeance. At the same
time that; Netanyahu’s ministers

threatened mutiny, his right-hand

man resigned, possibly to be
indicted, md Iris coalition appar-

ently in Gambles, President Bill

Clinton -precisely now-not only
snubs hin for lunch, but also

demandshat the upcoming with-

drawal ip. the West Bank be signif-

icant and.nodible.

The- tw» crises - the domestic

and the dtolomatic -are not hap-,

pening independently : of each
other;1

, they are (not two: different

planetsspurring in separate oririts. ^

Rather, fleyare' moonsL.»fsdief

same.phdet, each influencing.tbe

gravitatibaal pull ofthe other.

PROBLEMS inside the

^finitely impinge on the

ic front, says Reuven
former director-general

foreign Ministry.

I
prune minister, like evety-

a limited attention span,”
r says. “Ifhe is busy all day

with paternal political .intrigues,

how much' can he prepare for the

diplomatic front? .This now
demandscoraplete attention. In the

Hebron' Agreement, Netanyahu

was invoked in every connna and

sentence. Now he can't give him-

self over x> [diplomatic develop-

ments] to he same degree

Yossi Bra-Aharon, who was the

dinector-gtneral of the Prime

Minister's
7 Office under Yitzhak

Shamir, apses, and says fliat the

Likud machinations are robbing

Netanyaibaraf valuable tu^e

energy.
'

:

. .

Tlie cinfreat situation in the gov- .

emment transmits a sense pf con-

fusion an# weakness, he says.And

if strength ’generates respect, as

Netanyahu, ^as long maintained,

then weakness invites the opppsite.

BenrAhafpnV11131^5 *hat w&n the

American^ ebserve ifae way the

government Aid coalition relate to

the prime minster, they seeno rea-

son to treat fern any better.

Furfhermc r£ says Ben-Aharon,

the turnover rite among the prime

minister’s: top advisers works

against the Wily to chart a steady

course. Thi! coming and going does

not give * impression of expen-

enced-peof pleading the wayjm a

thoughtful- lannet;; he, says. »

Merhav ' iys that just as Israelis

are warej ng every quive^ of

Yasser Ai Lfat's lip and every

shake of h ; band, out of cpnorn

that the ire i they sign agreements

with' tods may riot be there

tomorrow, so too, .*** T~e

Americans and Palestinians care-

fully' watc mg what is going,, on

inside th
r Likud, wmde^ag

whether th ! man calling:,the $&°ts
i.

today wil last until tomorrow.

They too, re planning their next

moves accordingly-

)

r- • .

uviously hoping that

more strategically

,ves will
. j

push

er the edge is Labor

d Barak.

e in a radio ,
inter-

mit, Barak compared

iuation to a gipup of

a bus driven by a

though properly

i in an accident once

some point the pp
-

Parh the conclusion

» to swjich drivers.

n Bank. 1ias ;!
n°t

for a national unity

: his apparent feeling

it where either the

orimt will clamor for

Going nowhere fast
The man who likes to speak of projecting strength to the world is more and more
becoming a symbol of weakness. Binyamin Netanyahu is being pulled in a dozen
different directions. And the result is paralysis on every front. Herb Keinon writes

BLE&&37
a new driver is close at hand.

'

If Barak is encouraged by the

polls, which - after the chaotic

Likud convention - put him 12

percentage -points ahead of

Netanyahu, be would do well to

look at polls a few months before

the 1996 elections that had Peres

outpolfing Netanyahu by 20 per-

centage points, and at polls in the

summer of 1995 .which had
Netanyahu beating Yitzhak Rabin-'.

by a cjimitBfr margin ." • :

Audit;Barakwas optimistic that

the Likud- malcontents would do
his work for him, the reconciliato-

ry meeting between Limor Livnat

and Netanyahu and Avigdor

Liebennan’s resignation, have

taken those coals out of the inter-

nal “dump Bibi" fire.

But while that fire has lost its

heat, threats have increased from

“Force 17," the name given to die

group of Knesset;MKs opposed to

any more withdrawals in the West
Bank. Tsoroet faction MK Moshe
Peled, explaining the logic behind

the group's threats to pull down
the; governmenl if Netanyahu
decades to implement a further

As to whether bringing down the

government might usher Labor
back into power, meaning even

more withdrawals, Peled says that

the Eretz Yisrael lobby “could
fight even more forcefully from

the opposition.”

other hand they maintain that these

very threats actually strengthen the

government's position in its deal-

ings with the Americans because

Netanyahu can then say; “Lode, I

can't move because the coalition

has tied, my hands.”

Thetwouprlses - the domestic and diplomatic - are not happen-

ing.- Independently of teach other; they are not two different plan-'

ets spinning hv-teparate drbfts.JRather, they are moons of the

same planet, each Influencing the gravitational pull of the other

withdrawal, says, “I don’t want to

be a pan of a government that

gives up Eretz Yisrael. Settlement

[in Judea and Samaria] is more
important than any government.”

Conversations with members of
“Force 17“ reveal that they are

playing a double game. On one
hand they are threatening to bring

down die government, while on the

The problem with the game, says

Degel Hatorah MK Avraham
Ravitz, is that it could - like all

games - spin out of control.

“Because they perceive Netanyahu

as weak, ‘Force 17' could push too

hard and bring Netanyahu to a
breaking point, unintentionally forc-

ing him either -to call new elections

or to form a national unity govern-

ment with Labor,” says Ravitz.

But Shas MK Shlotno Benizri

doesn’t believe “Force 17” is a
real threat “They know that if

they bring about the government’s

. collapse, /the alternative will be

u mucfcja'orse.” Benizri 'adds that

from the standpoint of 'the
:
relT-

gious parties, including ShasY the'

present coalition is an extremely

comfortable one. They would be
reluctant about bringing about

changes that would affect its com-
position, or their strength inside it

This attitude is not shared by the

remaining coalition parties, Yisrael

Ba’aliya and dieThird Way. Yisrael

Ba'aliya itself is split on die ques-

tion ofhow much land to withdraw

from in the next stage. The party is

also reluctant to go to new elec-

tions out of concern that Lieberman
could attract some of the immigrant

votes either to the Likud, or to a

second immigrant party he may set

up. There is also concern inside die

party that its own internal wran-
gling will weaken it at thepolls. It's

no coincidence, therefore, that

Minister Natan Sharansky, as of
late, has been 'raising his voice

more forcefully for national unity.

In doing this. Sharansky is join-

ing the Third Way, which has been
flying the national unity banner
for months. “Ideologically, the

only difference between Bibi and
Barak,” says Third Way MK Alex
Lubotzky, “is over the question of
who should lead such a govern-

ment." As proof of this, Lubotzky
points to Barak's declaration this

week that, if elected, he would be

willing to form a national unity

government, with Netanyahu as

his foreign minister. “We have no
leverage over Barak.” Lubotzky
says. “But we do have leverage

over Netanyahu. And if he does

not make serious calls for national

unity by January, we will act.”

Such threats, however, have
been coming from different cor-

ners for months. They haven't

changed the composition of die

government, but they have created

an atmosphere of perpetual confu-

sion. The result of these continual

maneuvers, says Aharon Klieman,

a professor of diplomacy at Tel

Aviv University, is a feeling that

no one is in control...

“None of this strengthens

Netanyahu or Israel's image,” he

says. “One-doesn't have a sense of a
public policy learn working togeth-

er, but rather a team that is at cross

purposes, each with a different idea

of what is good for Israel. It creates

a feeling that no me is in charge.”

Faced with this situation, says

Klieman, those dealing with

Netanyahu have three choices.

“One alternative is to back off and
give him breathing room, out of
an understanding mat he is trou-

ble,” Klieman says. “Another is to

say that Netanyahu cannot stand in

the way of furthering the goal, and

that he can be leaned on to get the

ball rolling. The third option 'ft 'to'

lean Ijiaitl dn him in 'the hope that

he :Will fall."
T; - <:

Thisweek has shown that neither

die Americans nor the Palestinians

nor Netanyahu’s own coalition

partners are going to give him any
breathing room. And as to whether

they are going to push Netanyahu
in order to get him to move, or

push him order to knock him out,

the answer to that question is very

much in the eye of the beholder.

Join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Ftost Travel Club’s

exciting two-day, English speaking tour "down south," and

see the places you've only heard about On our way, we’ll

visit the Etzion Bloc and then on to Sussiya, where

nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kbkhba revolt Well review the ancient synagogue

mosaics and an audio-visual presentation. At Sdeh

Baker, we'll be briefed at the Solar Energy Center, view

the Zln Wilderness, and relax at the Avedat spring.The

ancient Nabatean city of Avedat is next, together with

-the famous experimental farm which uses 2000 year old

irrigation methods that once made the desert

bloom.Then to MHzpeh Ramon for our overnight at the

Ramon inn. We’ll have an "in-depth" study of Machtesh

Ramon, the largest crater in the country, tour the visitor’s

center, examine the Lotz Cisterns ancient water storage

holes and view Jebel Harruf.Our next stop is the Alpaca

farm, where we’ll meet these four-legged immigrants

from South America, and then along the border road with

Egypt to NHzana, with a visit to its famous youth village.

On to Revfvim Observation Point, set in
r
the heart of

the Negev, the Paimah Memorial and BeerSheba.

The dates: TUes/Wed December 2/3

Tour guide: Arle Salomon

The price; NIS 635, which includes transportation from

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to all the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Overnight in a double room at the Ramon inn. Dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch on the second. Pick-up

and drop-off along the route where possible,- if arranged

beforehand.

For reservations/further information SHORASHIM;

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavi?, Jerusalem

Tel. 0^566-6231 (9.30 aim. - 2.30 pjn.)

Ask forVered, MIchal orVarda

Where to eat in I s’rael
1LAL
TAND00RI Indian Restaurant - Hie only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES
HANDS with QUALITY aid quantify smites. Lh® tracftionaJ Indian dancing daity. King's Wharf

lagoona Hotel Tel./Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-3^0 pm; 6 p.m_-midfiJght

RZLIYA PITUAH
TANDOORI Indian Restaurant- Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS with

QUALITY and quantity smies. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NlS23).Open noon-3 pm;
7 pm-1 am Mercanm Building, 32 Maskit St Tel 09-954 6702. Tel/Fax 954 6769.

— -

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (Incf. one glass of wine). Open daily noon- 1am.
Mercazim Building. 32 Maskft St. Tel. 09-956 8959.

iRUSALEM.
'ANGELO RJSTORANTE ITALIANO - Frommer's 1997 Guide says, ‘The most supertT

pasta in the country.-’ Also fresh fish & Roman epeddttes. Kosher Dairy Call owners

i Di Segni / Lori Rosenkran* for reservations. 9 Horkanoa TeL 02-623 6095.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and
vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Five

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad SL {above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723.

'ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - GtaH Kosher Limehandrin. Delicious mixed yffl,

meals & feh prepared on the grill. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 1 1 am
Jol am . sidudlng, Motza'ei Shabbat & Hag. 9YamIyahuSl TeL 02-537 3584.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from BbGcal Days. ExceDant meat fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainrnert. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hortenus SL Tel. 02-624 4331.

C
HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,

most deficious food in an exclusive environment. Functions for up to 150; Brit Milahs,

Bar Mtzvahs, 7 Brachos.53King George Si. Gtatt Kosher/meat Tel. 02622 3312.

(
KOHMOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Ybsel

Fmk. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm; 6 p.m.-midnighL

Holiday Inn Hotel. The Crowne Plaza. TeL 02-658 6867, TelJFiax. 02-653 6667.^

/LITTLE JERUSALEM- The Tchc House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for ^
I breakfaa, lunch, dinner. Defightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Wicho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook SL TeL 02-6244186 j

(
MARVAD HAKSAM1N ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastem and Yemenite

food; Kosher/meat Open lor lunch & dinner mil p.m. Sun.-Thurs., Fri. tin 3pm
16 King George St Tal 02-625 4470.

r
NORMANS STEAK’N BURGER - Freshest bugera, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, grlSed to perfection. Fanfly (firing, American atmosphere & service. Kosher

^Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Refaim, German Colony. TeL 026666603.

PERA-frMELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pasta& Italian speciattles, prepared^

by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam Ottotenghi. Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama'aJot

, (off King George). TeL 02-6^1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass Qt wine with this ad.

'RESTAURANT MiSHKENOT SHAANANiM - Superb French cuisine tor lunch &
^

dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting -spectacular view -

private room. Located inTfemin Moshe (below the Guest House ).TeL 02-625 1042^

^RIENS - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade'
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from Nl$ 35. 10 King David SL (across

, from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. -The world's best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai St Tel. 02-623 4533. y
SH0NERS- Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grin. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pm
Giatt Kosher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat ShauL TeL 02-651-1446. >

SURFERS’ PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant to Israel.

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, p«es. Surf the Net/AOL/emaH/ Scan photos.

4 Dorat Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda MalL TeL 02-623-6934.

~ 1 - "
1

1

THE 7TH PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Uue show every night.

Kosher. 37 HIBet St (Beit Agran - the journalists center).Tel 02-625 4495.

TROCAD0K) - New Italian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Etzion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party facSfies. Free glass

of wine wBh ad. Open 9 am - midnight & SaL night Kosher dairy Tel 02-983 4040. ^

FHMQN RESTAURANT - “A Jerusalem Landmark*. Grilled Meats aid hfickfls Eastern

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chfcten, lanb. Indoor-outdoor sealing.

Gtatt Kosher-Limehadrin. 4 Limtz SL (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712. v

lULEE-MITZPE NHCHMAWM N
TA1KO - Tracfitional J^anese homa cooking known far its aesthetic and health

quaEftes. Adjacent stuefto and Qxhbftion of kimono design by the artist A magnificent

view of tower Gafflee from the peak of ML Karron. TeL/Fax. 04-988 4989. y

L-AVTV
Ranat-Aviv Hotel 151 Namir RcLGaden rooms (towisl class), 12 hals for

seirinais wedcSngs, Bar-mitzvas, Britos, Visa oir^TA-FONTANA' telan totter restauart

Free pariang. Fbrreservafions: TeL 036994P77, Fax. 03-6996997.

RESTAURANT CAPE TEL AVIV (farmer Mandys) - Italian 4 ^
Medfterran^n Cuisine. “Defkaous_ Fantastic- Out of this world-" Open for

lunch and dinner. Hayaiton 317,IN Aviv. Tel. 03-5446282, for reservation. .

C
TAHDOORl kxftar Rastasant-The orty Indan resSaurarS where price SHAKES HANDS
with QUALITY and quantity smies. Buffet Lunch NIS45 fcfrikfren MS 23). Open 1230 pm-
330 pm;7pm-1 am 2 Zamenhoff St, DeangofiSq. TeL 03-829 6185,629 6605. v

ROShLPINA - --

/THE LEBANON RBTAURANT - Mato road outside Rosh Pina, near
r
Paz gas ^

[
station A connoisseurs’ oriental restai^anL Selection grilled meets, safc-water fish,

y^schwarme, fmnous +fol bread, salads, and many mato courses. TisLOfrSBSTSea.^

100 Continuous Days at special rate

'

i To appear in this special tourism column

,
or for more details - send fax to: s

i ,100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 S

i
r

- call Tel Aviv Area

,
Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
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Telling survivors about the
In Israel for the Hebrew

publication of ‘Hitler’s Willing

Executioners,’ Daniel Goldhagen
spoke to Dan Izenberg about the

controversy over his book

The most striking thing about
Daniel Goldhagen up close

is the contrast between how
young, almost boyish, he looks

and how powerful an intellectual

presence he has created. Even
though he appears serious and
intense, it is hard to. believe that

this slight, baby-faced Harvard
assistant professor has triggered a
controversy of international pro-

portions and written an academic
best-seller that has sold over

600,000 copies.

The 38-yearTold Goldhagen
arrived in Israel this week to mark
die publication of the Hebrew edi-

tion of his book Hitler’s Willing

Executioners: Ordinary Germans
and the Holocaust by the Yediot

Akaronot publishing company.
Eighteen months after his book

was released, he still talked about

it with great enthusiasm and
eagerly flipped through its pages,

seeking passages to illustrate the

points he made as he explained his

thesis.

"Israel is the country with the

largest number of survivors. They
are passionately interested in hav-

ing the truths about what hap-
pened be known,” said

Goldhagen. “I’m pleased the book
is finally available to this extreme-

ly large community, their families

and other Israelis who are deeply

interested in this troubled part of

the historyof the Jewish people.”

Hebrew is the 10th language

into which Goldhagen 's.book has

been translated. It already appears

in English, German, Dutch,
French, Italian, Portuguese, Greek
and Czech and is being launched;

in Spanish simultaneously with

the Hebrew. , Serbian, Japanese,

Chinese. Hungarian and Polish

will follow. Since it was firstpub-

lished in March 1996, the book
has appeared on the best-selling

lists of at least 10 countries. In

Germany, where 200,000 copies

have been sold in one year, it was
a best-seller for 45 weeks, includ-

ing seven weeks at the top of the

list It also reached the No. t spot
in seven other countries.

These are incredible figures for

an academic book containing. 461
pages of densely written text and
1 25 pages of footnotes on a graph-
ically described, gruesome and
extremely painful subject

The book is an expansion of the

diesis he wrote for his Ph.D„
which he received from Harvard
in 1992. It was meant to fill a vac-

uum in research that he came to

believe was instrumental to the

understanding of the Holocaust
“When I began this study in die

mid-1980s, you could have read

the entire literature of the

Holocaust and you would have
learned almost nothing about tire

people who were the perpetra-

tors,” said Goldhagen. *T simply
set out to fill a gap in our knowl-
edge I wanted to answer the

question: When Hitler gave tire

order to kill European Jewry, why
did people cany it out? And qnite

obviously, until you know a great

deal about these people, you can’t

answer that question,” he said.

“What my book does is to shift

the focus of attention from where
it has been - that is, the abstract

structures, the SS, the Nazi Party,

tire terror apparatus, the bureau-

cracy (an amorphous abstract con-

cept) - back to the human beings,

die perpetrators, tire actors.”

The book’s underlying assump- .

tion is that without the perpetra-

tors in tire field to cany out tire

orders of tire leadership, there

could not have been a Holocaust
Therefore, it is crucial to get to

know what tire perpetrators did,

why, and in what manner.
Goldhagen said that in addition

to closely studying tire actions and
conduct of the perpetrators, he
used the testimony of the victims

to leam about the perpetrators.

“One of the striking things about

the scholarly literature on the

Holocaust is that it almost com-
pletely ignores the testimony of

the survivors. I’m talking about

those who write about tire German
side. This is reaHy quite shocking.

Some even say that the testimony
has little or no value. But the sur-

vivors know a great deal about

those who perpetrated violence

upon them. If you wantto find out
whether the killer was eager or
reluctant, the survivor can tell

you,” he asserted.

“If a historian ofAmerican slav-

ery were to say tire testimony of
the slaves was not to be used when
writing about the masters, it would
seem to be a scandal, an outrage.

And yet so many who write about

“When I began this study In the mid-

1980s, you could have read the

entire literature of the Holocaust and

you would have learned almost

nothing about the people who were
the perpetrators"

- Goldhagen

Furthermore, in contrast to its

public popularity, Goldhagen ’s

book has met with severe criticism

and even hostility on the part of
roost of his academic colleagues

everywhere - including Israel.

“The book’s simplicity - in fact,

its oversimplicity - is what has
made the public buy it with such
vigor,” said Dina Pom, head of
the Center for die Study of anti-

semitism at Tel Aviv University.

The reaction and counterreac-

tion have sparked a public debate

which has yielded something like

2,000 book reviews and opinion
pieces in the daily press, journals

and magazines.

After 50 years of Holocaust*
research and tens of thousands of
published books and manuscripts
on the subject, what did
Goldhagen purport to find that

could electrify so many people?

tire perpetrators say tins or pas-

sively take that position with
regard to tire victims.

“I think the reason people do so
is because what survivors have to

say simply falsifies tire theses they
have, because tire prevailing feel-

ing until now ,has been drat tire

perpetrators, the ordinary
Germans who lolled Jews, did not
hate the victims, did not want to

do it. The survivors say the oppo-
site, so ' their testimony has been
ignored and denigrated. In my
book, I use the testimony of sur-

vivors as well as tire testimony of
the perpetrators.”

THE BOOK is divided into two
sections. The first is a discourse on
German antisemitism, tracing the

transformation from its medieval
Christian roots, which included
the possibility of saving and

absorbing theJews into society via

conversion, to the racist theories

of the late 19th and 20th centuries

in which no solution to the

“Jewish problem” was possible

other than their removal from
society by rare means or another.

He coined the term “efimina-

tionist antisemitism” to describe

this modem, post-Enligbtenment

type of anti-Jewish sentiment.

Through tire study of 19ih century

German texts, he makes the claim
that antisemitism remained perva-

sive and widespread even during

tire heyday of tire Enlightenment,

and that by tire end of the century,

there were almost no German lib-

erals left to champion the emanci-
pation of the Jews.

The second, much longer sec-

tion of tire book, constitutes a case

study of the perpetrators of the

Holocaust, concentrating oo those

soldiers and police who represent-

ed a cross-section of the German
population, usually older men
with families, most of them not

members of the Nazi party and not
of a particularly militarist beau
Goldhagen studied the actions of

tire perpetrators in profound detail

in several police battalions operat-

ing in Poland and tire Soviet Union,
in work camps and on the death
marches at tire end of tire wan
These chapters desanitize the

Holocaust and confront the honor
head on. They include a breakdown
of the cruelty of there perpetrators,

tiie way they killed and the way die

killings looked and smelled. He
found that the perpetrators, whose
numbers he estimated at some-
where between 100,000 and
500,000, performed their grisly

work with enormous gusto and cru-

elty far above and beyond the call

of their superiors .even though

they would not have faced punish-

ment had they declined to partic-

ipate in the genocide.

“What thebook most fundamen-

tally shows is that the perpetrators

were not simply robots, they were
not terrorized, and they were not
blind obeyers of orders,”

explained Goldhagen. “These are

all myths.They had the capacity to

make all kinds ofchoices, and the

book unearths the pattern ofchoic-
es that (hey made, which was not

to do less than was necessary but
to do more than was necessary.

Specifically to brutalize, beat and
torture their victims routinely.

These are willful, gratuitous acts.”

According to Goldhagen, the

“brutality and cruelty of the perpe-

trators bas been absent from
Holocaust literature. The cruelty

was so widespread and frequent

among the peipetrators as to be a
constituent element of the

Holocaust,” proving that “ordi-

nary” Germans were so imbued
with antisemitism that they could
kill with a deeply ingrained, per-

sonal ardor: That ardor had been
ignited by the belief that Jews
were hopelessly evil and corrupt-

£ Yad Sarah

Conference on Homecare
in commemoration ofProfessor Kalman J.Maim

.
at Ramat Rachel, Jerusalem, Tuesday, December 16, 1997

of interest to:• social workers • nursing personnel

• occupational therapists • physiotherapists* psychologists

Topics: Technological developments to improveADL at borne

Information on sick finds - panel

° Psychological problems - helping the family

o Pet therapy

Rights ofdisabled and ddcriypeople - information panel

Creative activity for the bomebound

Bedsores and treatment

Details and registrationfornjjs, Tek 02-6444442, Fax: 01425-9294
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Radio “Kol Chai”
salutes the Israel Defense Forces and

Lfbl - the Fund for

Strengthening Israel’s Defense
at an evening of

UNIFORMAND “GOOD FORM
at the Mann AuditoriumJel Aviv

on Monday, December 8, at 8.30 p.m.

In the presence of the Chief Rabbi of Israel,

Rabbi YisraelLau
The Chairman of Ub! Major General (res.) DannyMatt

PROGRAM
Lieutenant Colonel Arleh Brown - Chief Cantor of the IDF

IDF Orchestra conducted by Colonel Yitzhak Grazlani

The Choir ofthe Chief Rabbinate of the IDF,

conducted by Major Moshe Moneh Rosenblum

Violinist Mirref Reznik, Cantor Moshe Stem, Moshe Gfati

in a special tribute to the Chief Cantor of the

Israel Defense Forces, Lieutenant Arleh Brown

United Children's Choir.

‘Pirhei TelAviv” ‘Plrhei Givatayim’, “PirhelGlaTpbrnin Herzog)

conducted by Hanan Bar-Se/a

Specialguest Dudu Fisher

* Production - Radio “Xo\ Chai"; Hanan Bar Sela; Rivka Falach

* Musical direction - Hanan Bar-Sela

• * All the artists are making volunteer appearances

ALLPROCEEDSWILL BE DEVOTEDTO UBI
Tickets atNt$ 60. 85, 110 and 250 can be purchased Qtthfl offices ofUbi and from

members and Mends, and at the foikwying ticket offices (wfthou: commission):

Caste!: 153 Rehov Ibn GtbkoLTel Avtv.Tel. 03-604-4725

Hadron: 90 Rehov Ibn GablrokTel Aviv. Tel. 03-527-9797

, BDcoret 16 Rehov Hahagana, Petah TUcva.Tel. 03-930-1195

.

' Keren UW:T»L 03-697-7697, 667-Si 63, 569-5610, 569-4239.

Daniel GoWbagen: 'ITa historian ofAmerican davery were to say the testimony ofthe slaves was not
to be used when writing about the masters, it would seem to be a scandal, an outrage. And yet somany
who write about the perpetrators say this or passively take that position with regard to the victims.’

*
. • (Brian Headier)

mg, which
Germany's political culture for

more than a century. Thus the two
sections of die book complement
and mutually verify each other in a

way dial is easy to understand -
too easy for most scholars.

The book is also written in a

highly emotional, hyperbolic tone

to underline the fundamentally
human fact of the Holocaust - the

horror perpetrated by one human
being armed with all the power,

against another with none, and
unequivocally asserts the

immorality of their actions. It does

so to emphasize the hatred and
gratuitous brutality of the perpe-

trators’ deeds, but it is a tone
rarely found in books written by
scholars seeking to create a cli-

mate of detachment and distance

to enhance the scientific and
objective nature of ibeir work.
Goldhagen repeatedly makes the

claim to be the one to have found
the most important angle explana-

tion of the Holocaust In a heated
defease of his book published last

year in the New Republic, be wrote:

“The questions of why many tens

of thousands of ordinary Germans
from all walks of life, Nazis and

non-Nazis alike, killed, tortured

and degraded Jews with zeal and

energy, and why only a Bunu?uj®
number availed themselves of foe

opportunity to withdraw npm the

unimaginably gruesome killing,

have scarcely been broacted by

historians. fYet] most would agree

that these are, questions of grew

importance, that no explanation iff

the Holocaust can be called ade-

quate if it does not contain satisfy-

ing answers to them.”

The claim has angered many

his colleagues. “This guy thinks a

lot of himself,” said PoraL ‘Tie

says that what others have written

about the Holocaust before him is

nr?important.”' Penal also argued

that Goldhagen ignores the fact

that the Nazis massacred not only

Jews but also Gypsies, Slavs and

150,000 ailing Germans. The Nazi
extermination program involved

all four groups, not just the Jews.

Its ultimate aim was to- “purify”

tiie German race.

Secondly, said Porai, Goldhagen

does not deal with thefect that

other societies and countries were

also virulently antisemitic but did

not produce holocausts. Porat

added that Goldhagen had not pro-

duced any new factual material

about the Holocaust but had sim-

ply taken published data and fash-

ioned his own thesis from it

The criticism stung Goldhagen,

who replied that “tiie case study of

the death march is the. first exten-

sive study of its kind, much of the

.

wawriai on the police battalions is

new, the study of foe treatment

meted out in tire work camps is

new. It’s remarkable to me that

someone would say "something

like this.”

One of Goldhagen’s local

defenders is Yad \&shem chief

historian Israel Gutman.
Goldhagen’s great contribution to

the study of the Holocaust has

been to turn the spotlight back to

antisemitism after a, period in

which German scholars had been

trying to “normalize” it, be said.

“These scholars tried to .shift

attention away from German anti-

semitism by stressing foe univer-

sal aspect of genocide, by claim-

ing that mass murder is a charac-

teristic of die modem era. The
decisive fact in foe Goldhagen
controversy is that he has shined

the spotlight hack to the anti-

semitism that fueled Nazi racism.”

Perhaps the most
.
incredible

aspect of the story is foe response

to Goldhagen in GeRnapy. At first,

before tiie book was franslated

into German, he was pilloried in

die German press. But when he
came to promote tiie German edi-

tion last year, he became the pub-

lic’s darling. People who may
have come to boo him at his.six

Democracy Prize, foe fistVIihie

tiie distinguished prize had been;

awarded in six years. GqMmot
believes that his overwodinm^ly

positive reception is‘ one mope

indication of how Germany fos

. On d* bnfe hand, tod^r’sGeSngii

gre caring enough toWT”4

tip; unvarnished truth

behavior of their forefathers,

foe other, -they are stff-a

enough to know that they

personally, implicated by
forefathers’ actions;

“foacountry which has

so much sincq the war; die

ly of foe Genqan pfcbjde
’

on the Holocaust -With

horror we daj* said

“They simply want To
truth. The boofcysxplodes

that Nazis and. Get
beings apart. What
Germany are finally

understand is that a

tiie Holocaust foies

Germany today. B^
by focusingon feed-

ing what?feappe

how much they

Goldhagen is the

tion of Holocaust

his family. His father;

through tbe Hok
Europe and later

US where he earned

specialized hi

Hunter College,

University and Han - from
which he recently

Goldhagen said hd and 2ns

father, to whom be de Seated foe

book, are very close J it than: he
disliked it when critics eferred to

his biography to try. to xpiam his

weak. *1 don'tdunk fat identity of
scholars should come j to play in

evaluating their writii s or oral

pronouncements,” he s d.

“In Germany, when my book
was first pnbti4hed,r ly .back-

groundwas dragged in i I tiie time

-sonof a survivor, a Jer, thisand
foat," he recalled, ‘‘ft wi :a way- to

try to delegjtimize.tbe ook. I’m
certainly against this. -

1 e should

evaluate foe positions i scholars

based on the evidence that they

bring to bear and the agic and
power of their argument turn. It is

not an interesting issu to me.
whether a scholar i Israeli,

American, German, Jot sh or not

Jewish. Other people can talk

about their backgrou da:.. I’m
interested in trjting to: nake tiie

best' sense of historical materiafi

That’smyjob,” *
...I ,lc:. •r.

Goldhagen said thatwhere :hc

wrote tiie book, he did nadream it

would evoke the mtdpational
response It has. After itsbublica-.

tion, he left Cambridge ft r-a five-

week promotional tour o: foe US
and Britain and a short i oration.

“This guy thinks a lot of himself. He
says that what others have written

about the Holocaust before him Is

unimportant0
- Dina Porat, h

TAUfe Center for the Study of Antise

public debates with German schol-

ars stayed to cheer. One represen-
tative of the once-hostile German
press chirped: “The avenger has
charm.”
In January, the Journal for

German andInternationalPolitics
awarded Goldhagen its

“I expected to start w rk on my
new book when I go back, on
May 1 ” he said. “Sii x then, I.

haven’t been able to.” . . .

Maybe he shouldn’t he in such a
rush. His next book is tp be a com-
parative study of gencjride hr tiie

20th century.
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The Or Akiva unemployment office: Over the past year, more than half the employable women ip town have been without jobs.

(Jeremy Feldman)

Out
s

Pi
promises, promises, then
'lies and more lies.” Thai
is how Shoshana Ifach,

40, a resident of Or Akiva,
describes how the nation’s lead-

ers are coping with worsening
unemployment
Ifach, a brunette dressed in a

red T-shirt; with gold jewelry,

mutters her dissatisfaction while
making her way to the cafe in the

center oftown - a hangout for the

local jobless.

“When I see how little the
politicians care about people like

me, it makes me want to bum my
Israeli -identity card," she says
bitterly.

;

'

She joins her friend Simla, also

unemployed, an older woman
dressed in. a colorful' caftaru on
the cafe patio. They are the only
two women in the place. Next to

them isafeble fhlfof mftrin their

30s and 40s, sippingicoffee’^d

smbking'cigarettesi.' •'‘"'•f
i-’

Inside the - cafe, older, more
derelict-looking men, are nursing

mid-moraing beers. Ask the

group what they think of die gov-
ernment's approach to unemploy-
ment and they laugh. “Our lead-

ers are too busy with their politics

to help' ils find jobs,"”"shouts one.

“They are too busy figuring out
how to topple Bibi, or how to pro-

tect their own behinds and keep
their own jobs. Basically, they are

interested in- everything but the

problems of little people."

Ifach says she has had no steady

-job for an entire decade and has

only wprked on and offtin facto-

ries, restaurants, or doing house-

keeping, never for more than a

few months at a time.

Despite the fact that Or Akiva,

just north of Caesarea; is an

hour's commute to several cities,

transportation is problematic for

those who do not own a car. The
only bus out of the city goes to

Hadera. There isho direct service

to Haifa,- Tel Aviv or Nitanya;

places where there are jobs. Even

when people are willing to make
the trip, jthey find they -cannot ~

afford the transportation, and few

employers are willing, to cover

.

the expense. * - 2

Ifach.’s 24-year-old daughter

commutes just to work in a; day-

Unemployment has hit a four-year

high. And it’s not just towns in the
North and Negev that are affected,

as Allison Kaplan Sommer
discovered in Or Akiva

care center. “There are no jobs in

this area," she says.

“All of the jobs 1 had were far

away and who is willing to work
fora low wage and lose half of it

on travel expenses, never mind
spending three hours a day on a

bus?" she adds.

Politicians and economists
expressed great concern when die

national1 jobless rate hit a four-

yea#'-high*^ 85T
r
percent

1

in

October.--
' Yet for Or Akiva, the figure is

low compared to their local job-
less rate of 9.75%.
Or Akiva has struggled with

unemployment for years, but the

problem has worsened since the

start of the '90s when immigrants
from the former Soviet Union
began streaming in. The town
was considered ideal for immi-
grant absorption at the time,

being relatively close to the cen-

ter of the country, with cheap
housing. Construction boomed
and the town's population dou-
bled, intensifying competition for

jobs.
-

In recent weeks, the national

spotlight has turned to the trou-

bled towns of the North and the

Negev, where protests against

layoffs and imminent factory

closings exploded this week. But
Or Akiva’s plight shows that the

signs of economic slowdown also

exist close to the country's center.

“We have our finger on the

pulse of the slowdown because
people come to us'when they lose

their jobs, and recemly, they have

been coming,” says Haim Bar,

manager of the government
Employment Service's Samaria

arid Sharon districts, which

include Or Akiva. The service,

which belongs to the Ministry of

Labor and Social Affairs, is

responsible forjob placement and
approval of unemployment bene-

fits.
-

“There is an overall increase in

firings, you can’t really trace this

trend to the breakdown of one
particular industry or another,"

Bar says. “People are being laid

offin all areas, in retail, in service

industries, and in production.”

At the Or Akiva unemployment
office, just a look at. the faces of
those filing in to pick up unem-
ployment checks practically tells

their story. One of those on line,

Morris, a 59-year-old inumgrant
from Moldova who does not
speak Hebrew, worked for the

Antiquities Authority at an exca-
vation site until he was laid off a
month ago because of cutbacks.

Anotiier, Ella, 45, was laid off by
a pharmaceutical manufacturer.
Jake, 21, lost his job as a messen-
ger for a company where he had
worked for two years.

“We’d expected a significant

improvement in the area of Or
Akiva during these years. The
forecasts had been that the new
industrial parks and the business-

es that have relocated there would
create as many as 4,000 new
jobs," Bar says. “But in reality,

only 1,600 jobs have been creat-

ed. That’s managed to counteract

the recent firings, but hasn't real-

ly improved things significantly."

Bar explains that “many busi-

nesses simply brought their old
workers with them from previous

locations. The other reason is that

since they were building new
facilities, many of the companies
chose to invest in new equipment
that require a lower level of man-
power."
At the local cafe, many, such as

fc.reaenn^^ tbda^betkwe
•'

"tfra?Sse two -categories largely .

: "Mnustry Benny Fcfferrnan- does".

labor comes at a higher price.

The drop in employment, said.

Sbe&hinsld, was caused by high

interest, rates •and a. tight rein on
public expenditure. ioduding siz-

- able budget cuts. This combina-

tion “has -bad a negative effect qn
the growth rate of the economy, =

on- investments and subsequently

.

' on employment," said Shestoimlri.

••"While be forecasts ‘more of

: foe same" in 1998 - no drop in

unemployment arid -no sizable

.increase in growth • —
International

.
Monetary -Fund

first deputy managing director

Stanley Fischer sees the future in

a different'light During a visit

here this week, he asserted that

Israel’s recent economic decline

bai.largely bottomed but and as
' long as the Bank of Israel sticks

to' its tight monetary policy and.

the ’government prevents public
' spending excesses, things can
orily look up.

*

-

Fischer’s positive outlook is

stored by many government offi-

cials
' ami ' civil -servants. But

.
Sheshinski ’s arid Feffennan ’s more

: somberview; panknMy concecn-

Ing employment, reflects that cif

die wader business arid economic

. community. “While it’s only an

.estimate, I believe unemployment
will average 8.5% ip 1998," saiit

Fteflerman. -David Harris

Ifach, blame the immigrants for

the job shortage.

“It's all been bad since the new
inunigrants came here. Since they,

came, we’ve watched them get

ahead while we who were born
here, and served this country, stay

behind," alleges Ifach.

“I look for jobs, they say they
are not interested in me. I see the

Russians getting the jobs. Maybe
if I dyed my hair blonde and
learned to speak Russian I could
get a job, too."

Yet officials say that some of-

the most dire cases of unemploy-
ment involve immigrants, partic-

ularly some from the more far-

flung republics of the Caucasus
region.

Government statistics only
define new immigrants as those

who came to Israel less than three

years ago. yet there are indica-

tions that the problem offinding a

job lingers beyond that period.

Moshe Nissim, manager of Or
Akiva’s unemployment bureau,
estimates that among those who
immigrated there since 1990,
70% are unemployed.

BACK AT the cafe, Shula pulls out

her social-security slip. She says

that although her son is now out of
high school, making him a poten-

tial wage earner, her monthly
income has dipped from NTS 1 ,878

a month to NIS 1 ,355.

Her son, who is unemployed,
faces IDF recruitment only in the

spring. "Everyday he goes out

looking for work and comes back
with nothing. He asks me why
should he go to the army and
serve the country if the country
has nothing to offer him in

remm."
Those who bear the brunt of the

frustration are the clerks who
work with the jobless every day.

Nissim, 34, says that recent

months have been the toughest of

his five-year tenure managing the

unemployment office.

In the pasL month alone, there

have been five incidents in which
a job seeker has become violent,

requiring police to intervene. In

one case Nissim was hit by an

unemployed man.
The office receptionists, Rita

and Rina, endure verbal abuse on
a regular basis, both at the office

and on the street. Their jobs make
them unpopular, since they are in

charge of deciding whether a can-

didate has made a sincere enough
effort to find a job.

Unemployment benefits can be

suspended for three months if an

able-bodied job seeker seems
unwilling to work.

Those "who tend to get violent

are those who are issued a

“refusal" slip. While they may
seem cruel at lime, the refusals

are a necessary mechanism. Bar

contends.

“It’s depressing but true. The
reason many people end up tak-

ing a job and going to work is

because of the threat of losing

their benefits. Of course we
would prefer to be kind and good-

hearted. but without that push, I

know that far fewer people would

get up in the morning and go to

work," Bar says.

There are some unemployed
who clearly aren’t interested in

finding a job. Some are among
the denizens of the cafe in Or
Akiva.
Levi Shalom. 44, for example,

is defined as unemployed,
although he says he makes
enough as a lifeguard in the sum-
mer to get through the year with-

out other work.

But many people who genuine-

ly want to work have trouble

finding a job doing something

besides cleaning offices. The situ-

ation is particularly difficult for

women, Nissim reports. Over the

Shoshana Ifach (right) and friend Shula have coffee at*an Or Akiva hangout frequented by the
unemployed. Ifach: *When I see how little the politicians care about people like me. It makes me
want to bum «ny Israeli Identity card.’ (Jeremy Feldman)

past year, the percentage of Or
Akiva jobless among women has
been .between 54% and 60%.
"Once, in a factory; somebody

sat and operated machines all

day, and someone else carried

boxes," Nissim says.

‘Today, they want die same work-
er to be able to do both. So when
they fire workers, they fire the

women who are less useful for the

heavier physical work,” he adds.

“The industry that employed
the roost women, textile, is in

decline. A large facility here

closed up and moved to the

Palestinian Authority. I have
mixed feelings about that one. On
one hand, I hate to see more
women unemployed. On the

other, working in textiles can be
terrible, long hours, low pay, and
very bad conditions. Still, it is

work,” Nissim continues.

Men who are willing to do any-
thing can usually find low-pay-
ing, low-prestige work in con-
struction, but even in this labor-

intensive field, the going is not

always easy.

“Contractors claim to be des-

perate for Israelis willing to work
in construction, but the truth is

that they prefer Palestinians from
the territories and foreign work-
ers. Israelis, usually from Arab
towns, are usually the first to be
fired when there are cutbacks,

because they command higher
wages and require the payment of
social benefits," says Bar.

As for die booming high-tech

industries, most are geographical-

ly out of reach for Or Akiva resi-

dents, and as far as adequate edu-
cation and training goes, they

might as well be living on a dif-

ferent planet.

Companies such as Nice
Systems in Tel Aviv, which is

involved in computer security,

does not even register with the

Employment Service, whose
clientele tends to lack the training

they require, says Aviva Gait, a

human resource manager with the

firm.

In fact, Gatt maintains that high
national unemployment has
“nothing to do with us."

"The only .way it affects us is

jfhat'weTget morepeople respond-

ing to bur newspaper advertise-

ments who are desperate for work
but completely unqualified,” she
says.

The high-tech companies tend

to rely on word-of-mouth or uni-

versities to recruit workers.
“For us, today, it is getting

Sh ilia’s son, who Is

unemployed, faces

IDF recruitment

only in the spring.

‘Every day he goes

out looking for work

and comes back

with nothing. He
asks me why should

he go to the army
and serve the coun-

try if the country

has nothing to offer

him in return1

harder, not easier to find qualified

applicants. There are more and
more start-ups and more competi-
tion for candidates- Even compa-
nies like Scitex, which were
struggling a few years ago are

back on their feet and hiring,”

Gatt says.

To work in the high-tech and
computer field, higher education
is a must. The enrichment courses

offered high -school graduates by
the government are not enough
training.

"We take people without expe-
rience, but the people who attend

these courses usually don’t even
have an educational1 base we can
build on," says Gatt. “We tried

interviewing these people a few

times, but when we saw their lim-

itations, we gave up.”

For many in Or Akiva who will

never even get a foot in the door
at a company like Nice, the only
other option may be an endless
wait at the unemployment office

or the cafe.

Unemployment casts a shadow
over every aspect of life in a com-
munity, and plays a role in push-
ing up crime rates, experts say.

The unemployed in Or Akiva are

only too familiar with the syn-

drome.
"People don’t have anything to

do: they are bored, so they steal,”

says Shula. "There are also many,
many single mothers here. A lot

of marriages fall apart because of
economic pressures."

Others turn to drug abuse, to

dull the senses. Shula points to a

man sitting in a cafe, in a kippa
and a white robe, who smells of
alcohol. "He’s from a good fami-
ly, but uses drugs from morning
till night," while collecting unem-
ployment benefits, she asserts.

The clerks at the employment
bureau say that while they know it

seems unfair, alcoholics and drug
addicts tend to have the easiest

time collecting benefits, since they

are rarely sent for job interviews.

In order to stay on good terms
with potential employers, the

clerks don’t send over candidates

they are certain won’t be able to

do a job. When they smell alcohol

on someone's breath or see dilat-

ed pupils, they just hand over
benefits,' without trying to

encourage the person to find a

job.

Even a former rich source of
employment for Or Akiva - the

neighboring mansions of
Caesarea - are no longer an
option for many.

Eli, a cafe denizen, says that

"once, we would go to Caesarea
and work as gardeners, as house-
keepers. as nannies. Now, even
that connection is gone. All of
them have workers from the
Philippines, from Thailand. There
is no communication between us,

and, more importantly, there are

fewer jobs."
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Is Bibi good for the
.» . J;

A:
fter last winter’s floods

left much of the Israeli

.Arab town of Kalansuwa
neck-deep in water. Tourism

Minister Mostae Katsav visited

and pledged the town had seen its

last flood. Since then, the

Netanyahu government has

invested NIS 22 million in flood

control and repairs.

Last month die prime minister

personally laid the cornerstone for

die flood-control channel, and
Deputy Mayor Ibrahim Kadi says

Kalansuwa, which lies next to the

Green Line, about a 15-minute

drive north from Kfar Sava, is

ready for this season’s rains.

“On this matter, the govern-
ment has kept its promise,” Kadi
says. “On everything else, it’s

been a disappointment- just like

every other government before.

For Kalansuwa, for the whole
Israeli Arab sector, the

Netanyahu government is no bet-

ter, no worse.”
But in Nazareth, the largest

Israeli Arab city, the quality of life

*This government

gives the Arab pop-

ulation secondary

Importance. They’ve

shown no Interest In

solving problems1

- Dr. As’ad Ghanem,
. Haifa University
political scientist

has gone down sharply ever since

the Netanyahu government took
over, says Mayor Ramiz Jeraisy.

Along with some dozen other

Israeli Arab municipalities (dong
with a number of Jewish ones),

Nazareth lost its development pri-

ority status near the start of the

current government’s tenure when
it renewed priority status to settle-

ments in die territories,

“We now have much less money
for building infrastructure; for

housing loans,” he says. “The stu-

dents used to get stipends and flee

matriculation exams, and now
they’ve lost that. It’s not like it

used to be. With the previous gov-
eminent we had an open door.

of the ministers' -visited

'Nazareth arid tried to help- Now
we have to expend so much effort

Israeli Arabs are worse off under

the Netanyahu government than

they were under the Labor-Peres
one, according to a new report.

Larry Derfner explores the

situation in Kalansuwa

just to get somebody in this gov-

ernment to listen to us.”

Sikkuy, one of the country's

leading organizations promoting
Israeli Arab equality, has just pub-
lished its survey of the Netanyahu
government's treatment of the

country’s Arab sector. Its conclu-

sions lie closer to the account pre-

sented in Nazareth than to die one
offered in Kalansuwa.
“This government gives the

Arab population secondary impor-
tance,” says Dr. As'ad Ghanem, a
Haifa University political scientist

and co-director of Sikkuy with

Alouph Harcvcn. “They’ve shown
no interest in solving problems,”
The reason for the govern-

ment's neglect, Ghanem main-
tains, is political. “Ninety-five
percent of Israeli Arabs voted for

[Shimon] Peres. A Likud Knesset
member [whom Ghanem did not
name] told me as much. He said

they had no expectations of win-
ning Arab votes, so why should
they do anything for the Arabs?”
The government denies these

charges wholeheartedly. In a written

response contained in die Sikkuy
report, Motti Taken, Arab affairs

adviser to die prime minister, con-

tends that “despite the drastic cue of
NIS 7 billion in the state budget, the

government made sure not to reduce

toe budgets allocated for the Arab
population. While the budget cuts

affected [Jewish or mainly Jewish]

municipalities, budgets were not cot
to local Arab councils.”

Zaken says the government’s
policy is guided by the principle

that resources must be provided

to the Arab sector for the sake of
“closing gaps in the spirit of
equality.” Despite the budget
cuts instituted by the current

government, it has spent as much
money on building new class-

rooms in the Arab sector this year

as the Peres government spent in

its final year in office, Zaken
notes. Among the government’s

other accomplishments, be points

out the “Computer for Every

Child” program, which is slated

to provide PCs to 20,000 Israeli

Arab pupils over the next five

years.

Zaken also places part of the

blame for conditions on the local

Arab municipalities themselves.

“The source of some of the prob-

lems in the Israeli Arab sector are

internal, such as inefficient man-
agement by the municipalities,

the involvement of local clans in

management decisions, and the

failure to fulfill agreements on
die rotation of local leadership.

These factors do not contribute,

to say the least, to improving the

condition of the Arab population

in Israel.” However, the report,

sponsored in large part by the

Abraham • Fund, asserts that

“overall, during toe first year of

toe present government, die

process of closing gaps of
inequality and of integration has

been brought to a halt in most
areas.”

The most damaging change,

says Ghanem, was the withdraw-

al of development priority stums

to Israeli Arab municipalities,

which had an across-the-board

effect on funding for local

improvements.
For instance, Kalansuwa got

money from the Housing Ministry

two years ago for construction of a

new community center, but the

funding stopped last year and toe

center stands uncompleted.
Extensive road construction was
undertaken in die town by the pre-

vious government, but this, too,

has stopped, says Kadi, noting that

toe inactivity of toe Housing
Ministry is the one area in which
Kalansuwa feels a change for

toe worse Under die Netanyahu
government
However, Sikkuy found certain

areas in which toe current govern-

ment has made progress ,in com-
parison witoTts .prcdecesstiC The;

Interior Ministry did increase bud-'

’

gets to Arab local authorities by
NIS 150 million over a three-year

I
s

' Rate
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period.

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon was cited for showing

awareness of the need to improve

conditions for Negev Beduin.

Science Minister Benny Begin,

who resigned from toe

Netanyahu government, .was

lauded for insisting on hiring

more Arab scientists in colleges

and universities.

But beyond the Netanyahu
government's performance on
bread-and-butter issues, it was
faulted by Sikkuy for being much
less accessible to local Arab offi-

cials than the Rabin-Peres
administration.

This was a key complaint cited

by 25 Arab municipal officials

interviewed for toe report
“Human relations are important
too,” noted Jeraisy.

Here again, though, Zaken takes

exception to the findings, noting

that government emissaries, him-
self included, acted as peacemak-
ers in violent clan disputes in such
villages as Tuba and Turan.

'While the NIS 7 bil-

lion in budget cuts

affected [Jewish or
t

mainly Jewish] .

municipalities, bud-

gets were not cut to

local Arab councils’

. - Motti Zaken, Arab
affairs adviser to the

prime minister

In Sikkuy’s 1996 report, toe

local Arab officials graded most
government ministries “very

good” to “medium," In their

responses for toe current report,

“almost all ministries were
accorded low marks. The excep-

tions were the Interior, Education

and Labor and Social Affairs

ministries,” toe report found.

Significantly, Sikkuy found that

in many critical areas. Israeli

Arabs had never received a fair

shake - not under the RabinrPeres

government, not under its prede-

cessors. and not under the

.’Netanyahu regime.
' ,v For instance, the ReligiousAffairs
" Ministry affords Moslems,

Christians and Druse 2 percent of its

budget, even though these groups

makeup \9% of Israel’s population

- a continuation of a historic injus-

tice, according to toe report

Another unsolved matter,

Sikkuy notes, is that “in most gov-

ernment ministries in Jerusalem,

as well as the president’s office.

Deputy Mayor Ibrahim Kadi stands over the

eminent. ‘On this matter the government has kept its promise^ On everything else, it’s 1

appointment —just like every other government before,’ he says. . (Joraibaa Bloom)

there are no Arab civil servants."

“People say tilings were so

good for the Israeli Arabs during

ihe Rabin-Peres government, but

it’s just a slogan,” contends Kadi.

“There were some improvements.

but not like people think. Now
toe current government is build-

ing this flood channel, but it

should have been built decades

ago. [Fonner prime minister

Yitzhak] Shamir came here and

promised to help, Rabip and
Peres promised to. hejjp, but
nobody did anything. As far as

I'm concerned, every Israeli gov-
ernment has been a disappoint-

ment for us.”
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MIDDLE ISRAEL

By AMOTZ ASA-EL

Having been served a scarce
bowl of water while roam-
ing the desert with his dis-

ciples, Confucius abruptly flipped
the dish and let its contents spill
onto the arid ground.
“Tbo much for one.” explained

the timeless Chinese philosopher,
*100 little for all.”

FIFTY YEARS ago this weekend
a hitherto humiliated and desper-
ate Jewish people finally smelled
the intoxicating scent of ' national
euphoria, following the UN’s
adoption of the Partition Plan.
Already then, there were all too
many Arabs and Jews who, like

Confucius in his situation, were
convinced that this land was too
little to.be shared by all its would-
be inhabitants.

Since then, the demographic,
economic and political assump-
tions harbored by partition’s oppo-
nents - whether Arab, Jewish or

Has it been 50 years?
British - have been proven wrong.
When it was first proposed, in

1937, partition immediately
stirred sharp emotions and
brought together such unlikely
bedfellows as Chief Rabbi Isaac
Herzog and fiercely secularist
Ze’ev. Jabotinsky. or arch-socialist
Bert Katznelson and American
plutocrat Felix Warburg. And yet
history has vindicated partition’s
supporters.

Fi rst, since the days when
Britain used - or abused - demo-
graphic capacity as an excuse for
curtailing immigration, this land
has become home to some 1 1 mil-
lion people on both sides of the
Jordan, and clearly there is plen-
ty of room for more.
Secondly - in contrast to pre-

statehood conventional wisdom -
the wealth of a nation has been
proven to be determined not by
the amount of its cultivable land
but by the acumen of its work-
force.

And thirdly, bad partition been
implemented in 1937, there would
have at least been one state, albeit

minuscule and fledgling, where
the Holocaust's ultimate victims
would have been welcome.
Indeed, the Arab-Tsraeli conflict

has time and again shown that

those who fail to compromise in

the spirit of partition ultimately

end up in history's dustbin.

The Arabs’ failure to accept the
1917 Balfour Declaration, which
stopped short of granting the Jews
a sovereign state, ultimately
resulted in the 1937 plan which
proposed to give them one.
Ten years later, the Arab failure

to accept the British partition

scheme resulted in the approval of
the famous UN partition plan
which was even less favorable to
the Palestinians, and resulted in a
disastrous military defeat and
national displacemenu
Finally, the Palestinian refusal to

join the Camp David process in

1978 resulted in the massive set-

tlement drive of the early 1980s.
which the PA now so loudly
laments.

Syria, too, marginalized itself,

first by failing to join the Camp
David process, then by procrasti-

nating even in the face of Yitzhak
Rabin’s and Shimon Peres’s

exceptionally conciliatory atti-

tudes.

And then there was Golda Meir,

who turned down Anwar Sadat's
peace proposals and ended up
meeting him on the battlefield.

THESE unequivocally negative

consequences of non-compromise
cannot automatically dictate a
peace-in-our-time sort of blind

appeasement a la Neville
Chamberlain. However, two gen-
erations after our founding
fathers’ prudent choice to firmly

pursue the attainable rather than

faintly grasp the illusive, some of
us and our interlocutors still fail to

fathom the consequences of aban-
doning that legacy.

Half a century after partition’s

shining victory, as both sides
weigh the cost, pace and magni-
tude of further redeployment, the

field is still rife with sacro-egois-
mo fanatics who fail to realize the

needs, not to mention the rights, of
their neighbors.

Sometimes they like to compare
the land-for-peace mind frame
with King Solomon’s famous trial,

where the mother who agreed to

partition the disputed baby
emerged as the impersonator.

It’s time they all realized that

the living organism in this analo-

gy is not the land, but the people
- of whatever faith and national-

ity - who dwell upon it; that the

true mother in Solomon’s trial

was the one willing to compro-
mise her maternal “sovereignty,”

so that human life would not be
lost

It’s been 50 years now since

Arab rioters protesting the

Partition Resolution set Jewish
stores ablaze in the Mamilla

neighborhood, which until then
was Jerusalem’s commercial cen-
ter. Now a mammoth construction

site, sprawling from the Old City’s
walls to the fringes of the King
David Hotel, the area is bound to

emerge as a major regional land-
mark, replete with luxury apart-

ments. first-class hotels, theater

complexes, shopping centers, and
a glitzy pedestrian mall.

Beyond this real-estate project
lurks a vision which not only res-

urrects a major feature of
Mandatory Jerusalem, but also
linchpins the capital’s Arab and
Jewish halves, while gently luring

Isaac and Ishmael to share a com-
mon ground.
Strolling through Mantilla die

other day, I listened to the echoes
of the carnage which swept
through it in 1947 and gazed into

the flames which uprooted its

many businesses until this very
day.

Like a parting sea, Jaffa Gate
shouldered a lively throng of
tourists on my right, while
Damascus Gate resonated with (he

crackling gunfire of yet another
terrorist attack on my left.

Five decades on, that Confocian
everything-or-nothing pessimism
is still locking horns with parti-

tion’s subdued pragmatism. How
banal.
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‘Vanity Fair’ and ‘the Arafat way’
SHABBAT SHALOM

ByMOSHEKOHN

Acharitable view of the unremitting

Israel-bashing by most of the mass
media and other keepers of the cos-

mic conscience is that it does not stem from
an anti-Israel attitude but rather from the

perception that the Jews ofEretz Yisrael are

now sword-wielding Goliath the bully and
our Palestinian Authority (PA) ostensible

peace partners are little, slingshot-swinging

David the^lyrist i .
.

Thar gfeat Isra^ Jmmbrist, Ephraim
-Kifoon; Itmg lost'

-

the sympathy of the.world- by stubbornly
refusing to let the Arabs defeat us.

We have even been told that we have
humiliated them by our repeated victories

and our unashamed standing fast in general

- standing fast; that is, until our surrender of
Sinai and especially the grotesque, and even

more grotesquely implemented, Oslo
Accords.

There is really little if any ground for this

forgiving view of the blatant, malicious,

often stupid distortions offact and emphasis
that pervade most of the media's coverage

of Middle Eastern affairs, especially regard-

ing Israel and its Jews. Following is a bla-

tant example of this malicious stupidity.

The November issue of the left-chic

Vanity Fair magazine features “A portrait of

world power The 65 men arid women who
shape and rule the world,” with concise

biographies of each. The list includes

Binyamin Netanyahu and Yasser Arafat.

The magazine gives a rather straightfor-

ward outline ofArafat's career. It notes that

in 1 949 he “was admitted to the University

of Texas,” but while waiting for a visa

changed his mind and decided to study

engineering in Cairo. This “was the begin-

ning of his involvement in the Palestinian

cause.”

It continues: “Revolution is Arafat's sec-

ond career. After taking an engineering,

degree, he built a fortune in the Kuwaiti

construction business. It became the foun-

dation of his political and military strug-

gles.”

Under the Oslo Accords of 1993, “Arafat

assumed leadership ofArabs within Israel’s

occupied territories. His 1993 handshake
with Yitzhak Rabin [on the White House
lawn in September 1993] brought to a close

Arafat’s fugitive life..."

Arafat has a human side: He “breaks from
his responsibilities by watching cartoons,

ffisfavorites: Bugs Btinhy\RoaSimTieKm&'
Tom and Jerry."*

Finally, “Of his enduring and distinctive

look, he has said: ‘I like to dress the Arafat

way!’”
Netanyahu is another matter, here Vanity

Fair stomps again. It tells us that he earned

an M.Sc. degree at MIT, but as far as it is

concerned he has had no careers - neither

first nor second nor third. He is merely
“well known for his performances on
Nightline and CNN." Note welt “perfor-

mances,” such as clowns do, not “appear-

ances,” as what -diplomats, spokesmen and
statesmen do.

There is. of course, no mention ofArafat’s
gun-toting and provocative “performances”

at tire UN and other occasions.

Netanyahu is “equally well known by
Israelis for ‘Bibigate,’ wherein he confessed

to marital infidelity on prime-time televi-

sion...” If this is an important part of the

concise biography of the Israeli prime min-
ister, why aren't we told about the reported

sexual escapades of his “Palestinian” oppo-
site number?
Furthermore. Netanyahu “has steadfastly

rejected a land-for-peace bargain with the

Palestinians, the backbone of the Oslo
peace accords.” Ibis is an outright lie. as
attested by our moving out of most of
Hebron early this year. Moreover, not only

did that move not come in the wake of
peace, as implied in the alleged “land-for-

peace” formula, but since that redeployment
we have not received much peace or much
of anything else in return.

Vanity Fair tells us that “In the wake of
[Netanyahu's] hard-line stance, there has
been much carnage.” It is. of course, only

Israel’s insistence on reciprocity that every-

body characterizes as “hard-line.” The
Arafatians' insistence on what they claim as

their “legitimate rights” is never “hard-

line”-' -

"Now comes the height of the magazine’s
malicious ignorance. The first item in that

carnage list is “spring 1996: three terrorist

bombings in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv [that]

left 58 dead
"

It is only in the topsy-turvy Israel-bashing

world that anything Netanyahu said or did

could be held even remotely responsible for

those outrages.

Those bombings occurred in late February
and early March, during Shimon Peres’s

tenure as prime minister, some three

months before Netanyahu was elected on
May 29.

In connection with those and the many
earlier murders by Arabs of innocent Jewish
children, women and men, as well as inno-

cent Arab and other non-Jewish bystanders,

minimal honesty by Vanity Fair would
have impelled them to point out that

Arafat's “political and military struggles"

have consisted largely of sending out mur-

der gangs to commit massacres in civilian

concentrations here and abroad, and even
today includes turning a blind eye to similar

massacres committed by Arabs. It also
includes steady support of foe Butcher of
Baghdad, Saddam Hussein, in his campaign
against civilization.

Finally, as far as VanityFcar is concerned,
the Hamas murder organization is merely a
“militant Moslem group.”

There is nothing about Netanyahu’s pas-

times or sartorial preferences.

I see nothing innocent in Vanity Fair's

performance here, nothing that can be
attributed to an honest difference in “per-

ception.”

(!Thanks to David P. Sieinmann of New
York Cityfor responding to my request for
the Vanity Fair texts.)

THEN THERE is foe veteran Zionism-
and-Israel:bashingF

racist New York Times.

According tp that newspapers news edi-

tor, William- Borders, “torture by Israel, a
democratic ally of the United States, which
gets huge support from [foe US], is news.
Torture by Palestinians seems less surpris-

ing. Surely you don’t consider the two
authorities morally equivalent”
That is what he wrote to a reader,

Sherman G. Miller, of Longwood, Florida,

who complained about the newspaper’s
“uneven and double standard” in its Middle
Eastern coverage.

Miller singled out several articles by the

Tunes’s Jerusalem correspondent. Serge
Schmemann, regarding charges of torture

carried out by Israel and the Palestinian

Authority.

(Thanks to Leah Green of the Boston-
based CAMERAJCommitteefor Accuracy in

Middle East Reporting in America.)

E-mail comments to: moshe@jpost.co.iL
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By SttOilO RIStON

(lAjid Isaac entreated God for
his wife, because she was bar-

ren-.” (Gen. 25:21)

Union
of

opposites

ftnaafae ~7otdot

After many years of barren-

ness, Mother Rebecca has

become pregnant, but her

pregnancy causes her great pain:

“And foe children straggled [lit

. ran] within her, and she said: ‘If it

be so, wherefore do I live?' And
she went to inquire of God. And
Gotf said unto hen ‘Two nations

are in thy womb, and two peoples
shall be separated from your bow-
els-.”’ (Gen: 25:22)

How does God’s answer address

Rebecca’s condition? How does

the Divine response provide any
comfort? If anything, God only

confirms an ongoing battle

between foe two opposing ideo-

logical concepts and powers to

whom she is about to give life.

The Divine response should have

only intensified her anguish.

Rashi cites the Midrash, which
adds graphic imagery to Rebecca’s
discomfiture. The Hebrew word
vayirrotzerzu (usually translated

as “struggled”) is constructed

from the word rirza (running);

hence our Sages pictured a situa-

tion in which whenever Rebecca
passed a house of Torah study,

Jacob moved convulsively in

order to emerge, and when she

passed a house of idolatry, Esau
moved convulsively in order to

emerge.
It is on this basis that a hassidic

interpretation told in the name of

Rabbi Haim Tzanzer describes foe

dilemma of Rebecca.
She thought she was bearing a

single child and therefore. couldn’t

understand foe jostling inside her

womb: one day the fetus was lung-

ing toward a house of worship,

and the next it was jerking and
twitching in its attempt to emerge
when she passed a house of idola-

*y-
Was she about to give birth to a

biblical Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde?
If such was the case, she didn't

want to live. The heir to the majes-

tic tradition ofAbraham and Isaac

can hardly be a schizophrenic who
doesn’t know what he wants or

where he belongs!

Disturbed by such a dilemma,

God’s answer is genuinely consol-

ing. There are twins, two different

individuals, in her womb, and one

of them, albeit the younger, is

already attracted to God and
Torah. He is destined to carry the

mantle of Israel.

But foe Sages provide another

way to understand the meaning of
God's answer. Commenting on foe

words, “Two nations are in thy

womb.”' Rashi illuminates the

issues that lie beneath foe surface

of the text. Our mesora (precise

biblical textual transmission)

records that although the usual

biblical word for nations is goyim
(gimmel, vav, yud, mem), in our
context it is gayirn (the vav
replaced by a yud), which means
“exalted or noble peoples.” Thus
the text can be taken to mean
“Two noble and exalted peoples

are in thy womb.”
This is a reference, explains

Rashi, to Antoninus [Marcus

Aurelius, emperor of Rome and

stoic philosopher] and Rabbi
[Rabbi Judah the Prince, author of

the Mishna] “...from whose table

neither radish nor lettuce was
absent, not during foe period of

beat and not during the period of
cold.”

What is the Midrash teaching?

And what is the significance of the

radishes and lettuce?

Obviously, we are being told

that they ate vegetables together,

because die Roman emperor did

not keep a kosher kitchen, so meat
was out of bounds for Rabbi. But
our Sages go a step further when
they add that foe radishes and let-

: tuce never left foe table despite foe

presence of rain or the lack there-

of. This must contain an important

message.

Rabbi Shlomo Goren, former
chief rabbi of Israel and chief

chaplain of the Israel Defense
Forces, provides the clue by link-

ing this midrash with another tal-

mudic tradition which reports that

during a significant portion of
Rabbi's life, the world didn’t

require rain.

Vegetation was so plentiful

despite foe lack of a downpour
that if someone dug out a radish

from the ground, he would find

water under it (B.T. Bava Merda
85a).

In other words, because of the

saintliness of Rabbi (and the great

personal pain he suffered at this

time of his life), foe water from
beneath the earth itself was suffi-

cient to sustain agriculture.

This was seen as an expression

of Divine beneficence since,

although rain is necessary for our
survival, there is no denying that

in its wake, discomfort and even
tragedy can ensue for many people

who happen to be in the wrong
place at foe wrong time.

Hence the symbol of redemption
par excellence is a bountiful har-

vest without the necessity of
heavy downpours: radishes and
lettuce which are nourished from
underground moisture and are

therefore plentiful throughout the

year.

With this understanding, Rashi ’s

citation of the Midrash makes
God’s consolation to Rebecca per-

fectly clear. The Matriarch knew
she was carrying twins; but she

was desperately unhappy at the

thought that they represented

divergent ideologies and that her

two sons would be at eternal war
with each other.

And indeed, Rome and
Jerusalem, Esau and Jacob.
Christianity and Judaism represent

two opposing world-views, with
Rome having succeeded in

destroying foe Holy Temple, in

removing Jewish national sover-

eignty from Israel for close to

2,000 years, and in having forced
tiie descendants of Jacob to wan-
der in exile and persecution over
the face of foe globe.

The Almighty comforts Rebecca
by telling her that foe clash
between her sons will end in har-
mony, respect and love.

Just as Rabbi Judah foe Prince,

great conveyer of the Oral Law,
will dine with, teach and, to an
extent, learn from Emperor
Marcus Aurelius, so Judaism and

.

Christianity will learn to live in

peace: “My Temple will be a
Temple of Prayer for all nations,”
in foe messianic age.

The two nations will reestablish

their brotherhood when “from
Zion shall come forth Torah, and
foe word of God from Jerusalem.”

Shabbat Shalom



Syria first, says Egyptian envoy
Egyptian Ambassador Mo-

hammed Bassiouny is not

sun? whetherAzzam Azzam,
the Israeli citizen imprisoned is

Cairo for espionage, actually

worked for the Mossad or any

other Israeli intelligence organiza-

tion, but he is sure that the Druse
textile executive was caught carry-

ing material given him by a spy
ring operating in Egypt.

Mohammed Bassiouny insists that the Syrian track

is more important than any other. The Egyptian

ambassador spoke to Jay Bushinsky about the

peace process and the Azzam Azzam case

ing operating in Egypt
The suave envoy, who carefully

considers every comment he
makes, went a step further in an
interview with The Jerusalem
Post.

"Azzam Azzam may not have
known exactly what he was carry-

ing when he was arrested. He was
tricked by two Israeli women from
Nazareth who were in contact with

an Egyptian spy for Israel.”

He also charged that Azzam lied

in court and he contended that the

Cairo authorities "have a video-

tape and a tape recording” that

attest to Azzam’s involvement in

the spy plot
'

Bassiouny did not profess to be
fully aware of the details in the

Azzam case, but he spoke with

certainty when the subject shifted

to contemporary Mideast diplo-

macy.
Syria is the linchpin of the

Middle East peace process, he
said, and only when its claim to

the Golan Heights is accommodat-
ed will all of the region’s other

disputes belaid to rest.

Given Bassiouny ’s experience,

his words merit careful considera-

tion. No foreign diplomat based in

Israel, and few contemporary
Israeli leaders, can match
Bassiouny's history of involve-

ment in the various hot and. cold

Arab-Israeli wars. This includes

an eight-year stint in Damascus,
during which he coordinated the

simultaneous surprise attack by
Syria and Egypt against Israel in

October 1973.

It was then that Bassiouny got to

know President Hafez Assad, gar-

nering a vivid impression of die

man’s method ofreasoning, which
always involves domestic political

considerations (he is ever aware
that he stems from Islam’s minori-

ty Alawite- denomination) and a
reluctance to make crucial and
binding decisions.

Relating this to the current situ-

ation, Bassiouny hinted that no
other aspect of die regional peace
process’ can take precedence over
the Israeli-Syrian track. Evidently,

it is irrelevant to Assad whether
the Palestinian Authority's

demands are satisfied by Israel

fully, partially or not at all. The
bottom line, for Assad, is Syria's

territorial claim.

Once it is met, Israel’s problems
in Lebanon would dissolve,

Hizbullah would disintegrate, and
tiie peace treaty with Jordan -
which Assad deemed premature

and contrary to the principle of
total Israeli evacuation of territory

taken in war - will be accepted by
the Jordanian public.

Mohammed Bassiouny: Syria is the linchpin to peace, idwu Rubtngm

BASSIOUNY RECALLED the

late American peace envoy Philip

Habib's attempt to conclude a sep-

arate peace between Israel and
Lebanon after the 1982 Lebanon
War.

“You can't go for a deal in

Lebanon while ignoring.Syria.” he
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ACROSS

1 He takes stock (7)

5 Topgin^ Persian fairy to

9 Sessions of drinks around
North Dakota (7)

10A paper pattern length, for

dress (7)

11 Indolent workers Satan
finds mischieffor (4,5)

12 Opted to have many pairs
ofstockings (5)

13 To pronounce about craft is

impertinent (5)

15 Its team members are not
allowed to play in the
penalty-box (3,6)

17 Invert sugar added to a
spring vegetable (9)

19 An area oflow rainfall is in
a bad state (5)

22 Isabouttostudypictures (5)
23 Harry goes after dollar dog

(9)

25 Instrument for aria NCO
arranged (7)

26Former prince taking aprince taxing a

smart about status

s with stories about
race (7)

DOWN
1 Trying members of the1 Trying members oi tne
courts (7)

2 Tickets for a Wimbledon
match maybe (7)

3 General chief physician of
old (5)

4Being displeased about
note sent, telephone (9)

5 Rings friends—there’s
point in that (5)

6 Strike anumberwith debts
as extortionate (9)

7A wizard music man? (7)

8 Balcony Rex installed in
main kitchen (7)

14Benchmark which is to the
credit ofdetectives (9)

16 Where Great Yarmouth is

teas cost a bomb (4,5)

17 Not quite all there? That’s
rather unfair (1,3,3)

18 Sailor about in Malayan
boat is well-proportioned
(3.4)

20 Indifferent car is not in
gear (7)

21 They come from the north
and south ofthecountry (7)

23 Alert enough to live for a
day out (5)

24 Custom-wear? (5)

Texfnmto#
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Yesterday'* Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Suite, 4 Torque, S
Truurtt, 10 Crave, 11 Rays, 1St

Chariot, 13 Oak, 14 Camp, is Days,
IS Has, 20 Ophelia, 31 Idle, 24
Stan, 3$ Imarine, *8 Seven, 37
Green.
DOWN: 2 Satin, 3 Italy, S Elsa, 5
Orchards, 9 Quality, 7 Events, 8
Stack, IS Opulence, IS Achieve, 17
Home, IS Habit, 19 Demean, 33
Drive, 33 Gaos.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Church official (6)

4 Supports (6)

7 Extras (9)

9Fa£Lmg(4)
10 Moist (4)

11 At no time (5)

13 linger (6)
’

14 Lecturer (6)

15 Dismal (6)

17 up, have fee
low-down (6)

19 Female erode (5)

20 Somerset city (4)

22 Only tune (4)

23 Presuming (9)

24 Pass (6)

25 Distress call (6)

DOWN
1 Rubbish (6)

2Yield (4)

3 Fixer? (6)

4Tiny slice (6)

5 Crust (4)

6 late meal (6)

7 Mishaps (9)

8 Making one
miserable (9)

11 Closes (5)

12Put off(5)
15 Do,in a trifling

way (6)

16 Hoorah! (6)

17 Plaster (6)

18 Dishy! (6)

21A camel has one
(4)

22 Sole (4)

WATERMAN
PARIS

Distributor
j

i
ELGAN OFBCE SUPPLIES LTD.

j

08-921-7778
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"That is why the US is pushing
ard to achieve progress,” he wenthard to achieve progress,” he watt

on. “It wants to shore up the area’s

stability. This is a common
American and European interest”

said.

By the same token, he rejected

the idea of a unilateral pullback

from the security zone in southern

Lebanon, only because it would
not be based on an agreement with

Syria.

THE NAGGING feeling that

Egypt's attitudes can never be

totally discerned persisted

throughout Bassiouny's analysis.

He conceded that the Cairo gov-
ernment maintains correct diplo-

matic relations with the Islamic

Republic of Iran despite the

upsurge of Islamic extremist activ-

ity in Egypt.

He did, however, remark that

"We are not against the people of
Iran,’’ using the word “people,”

not “regime." "We hope they will

join us in the camp -of peace and
join us in the fight against terror.”

That was as far as Bassiouny
would go on the record, leaving

his interviewers hanging with the

Hebrew saying,
“Hameivin yavin"

- “He who understands will

understand.”

HIS ATTITUDE toward Iraq

reflects the traditional notion of
Arab unity and solidarity. Egypt’s

consent to join the US in the mili-

tary coalition that fought President

Saddam Hussein’s regime in the

Gulf War was based exclusively •

on one factor which does not

apply to the current crisis.

“Iraq invaded an Arab country

[Kuwait, in 1990],” be said. “We
oppose any Arab country violating

the territory of any other.”

He went on to expand the scope
of the United Nations’ and the

US’s concern about Iraq’s devel-

opment and stockpiling of
weapons of mass destruction, but

coupled it with an unmistakable

reference to Israel.

“The Egyptian strategy is that

the entire area should be cleared of
all unconventional weapons,” he
said. He favors regional arras con-

trol, which would bar biological,

chemical and nuclear weapons.
Asked about Russian Foreign

Minister Yevgeny Primakov’s role

in dissipating die tension with

Iraq, Bassiouny cited Moscow's
status as co-chairman of the

Madrid Conference on Middle
East peace and welcomed Russia's

transformation into an agent of
cooperation, in contrast to the for-

mer USSR's role as 3 catalyst for

conflict.

Bassiouny minimized the signif-

icance of the armed Islamic ele-

ments running amok in Egypt,
indiscriminately murdering for-

eign tourists, policemen and oth-

ers.

“The majority of Egypt’s people

is religious, but not fanatical,” he
said. “Egyptians are* religious by
nature. Cairo is the seat of al-

Azahar. Islam’s supreme theologi-

cal institution.

"But these terrorists do not rep-

resent Islam. They know nothing

about Islam. Islam does not advo-

cate murder. Islam teaches that if

you kill innocent people it is as if

you killed a whole world.

“They are a very small group.
They •cannot bring us [the

Egyptian government] down. The
overwhelming . majority of

Egyptians know their interpreta-

tion of Islam is wrong.” When
Bassiouny was reminded that

these religious extremists assassi-

nated President Anwar Sadat 16

years ago, he paused momentarily,

weighed the implications and con-

cluded that the deed did not deter

Egypt from the road to peace

which it paved, nor did it deter

Egypt from moving forward along

that road.

What about antisemitic articles

and cartoons m the Egyptian

press? What about die boycott

maintained by Egyptian profes-

sional associations agtiinst Israel?

Bassiouny insisted that these were

protests against Israel’s policies,

not against the concept of peace

with Israel.

“The overwhelming majority of

Egyptians favor peace and abhor

bloodshed,” he said- “This was

demonstrated by the massive wel-

come home given Sadat when he

returned from his historic peace

mission to Jerusalem.”

CkApiAiM Bv GREER EAYCASHMAE

“1 do believe that to make a long

story short, the best policy is to

reach an agreement comprising

Lebanon and Syria first,” hie went

on. “Those who said that Philip

Habib will take care of Syria after-

wards were wrong.”

Even so, Bassiouny contends

that headway in the bilateral nego-

tiations between Israel and the PA
is essential in the larger regional

context.

"Without solving the Palestinian

problem the Arab-Israeli dispute

will continue,” he said. “If there is

no progress, it means the [Arab]

peace camp is wrong and die peo-

ple opposing peace [like Iran,

Libya and Sudan) will be in a
strong position.”

This evaluation was made with a
glance towards the Islamic confer-

ence due to open in Teheran next

month, an event about which
Egypt evidently has mixed feel-

ings. The ambassador said that

although Egypt will attend, “the

level of representation will be
determined by President Hosni
Mubarak.”
The Teheran conclave is center

stage, however, in terms of region-
al and especially American diplo-

macy.

Irish roots: Yitzhak Herzog visits the Herzog femtty’

Dublin's Jewish Museum. - .

~

In

November, which is ai very
significant montb in con-
temporary Jewish history,

has proved even more so for Tel

Aviv lawyer Yitzhak Herzog,
who has been attending memorial
dedications for his father, Israel’s

sixth president, Chaim Herzog,
Early in the month, he went to

Dublin, his father’s birthplace, for

the dedication at the 407-year-old

Trinity College of The Chaim
Herzog Center for Jewish and
Near Eastern Cultural Studies.

The ceremony coincided with

the college's 250th anniversary of
teaching Hebrew. The Herzog
Center includes documented
records of the Herzog family's

strong connections with Ireland,

as well as the Jacob Weingreen
chair of Jewish studies. An Irish

Jew, Weingreen was an eminent
scholar- Some of Chaim Herzog's

boyhood friends, such as Judge
Herbert Wine, gave Yitzhak
Herzog the wannest of greetings.

The young Herzog met with

men who had gone to school with

his father at Wesley College; he

visited Herzog Park, which was
inaugurated in 1996; and the

Adelaide Synagogue where his

grandfather had given sermons

and his father had celebrated his

bar mitzva. He also visited foe

Jewish Museum, inaugurated in

1985 during his father’s state visit,

and -was--'deUghted;--ixx'
:

SQe-:tifat if- >

contains a whole wing devoted to -

the Herzog family.

With oratory in his genes, it was
only natural thathe should address

the Ireland-Israel Chamber of

Commerce. In this and other

addresses, he noted that

November 1917 had witnessed

both the Balfour Declaration and
the first steps in Ireland ofa young
rabbi named Isaac Herzog- Now,
his grandson, a citizen of the sov-

ereign state of Israel, was speak-

ing to people who had been in

audiences addressed by both Isaac

and Chaim Heizog.

Before leaving Dublin, the

younger Herzog went to

Bloomfield Avenue, the site of the

Herzog family home, which has
'

been purchased by Paul Gillespie,

editor of The frish Times and his

wife, Deidre. who had been in

correspondence with Chaim
Heizog and were delighted to host
his son. This week, Yitzhak
Heizog, together with members of
his family, was in Kfar Sava for
the dedication of the Chaim
Herzog High School.

INITIALLY touted as the person

most likely to replace Avigdor
Ueberman - who resigned this

week as director-general -of die

Prime Minister’s Office - Moshe
Leon has at least one advantage

over Lieberman: a cantorial talent

He displayed this skill on his first

visit to ThcssaJonika, his fathers

home town. Leon arrived there

las* Friday with his father for the

unveiling of a monument erected

by the Greek government to the

Jews of dial city murdered in the

Holocaust. He spent Shabbat with

the community ’s rabbi, Yitzhak

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai cuts the cake with
well*wishers on his 54th birth-

day.

Dayan, and took the opportunity

to entertain local Jews with some
of his cantorial repertoire.

“I UNDERSTAND that Yeboshua
didn’t help you. He was too busy
with the primaries," quipped
Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani to Rachel Matza, chair-

person of the Jerusalem Friends of
Yad Beyad at the organization’s

annua) gala dinner dance at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel to raise

money for homes for economical-
ly disadvantaged children.
Speaking only partially in jest,

Kahalani said that he comes to
Jerusalem every day but is never
quite sure whether he still has a
job. The function, under the
patronage of Greek Ambassador
Sotirios Varouxakis, bad a dis-
tinct Greek flavor to it The ouzo
on the tables eased
merrymakers into the

mood for Greek danc-
ing to music by
Theodorakis.
Varouxakis led Yad
Beyad founder Shelly

Hoshen and Tflcva

.Mizrahi, head of the

Jerusalem branch of
Yad Beyad, in a spirit-

ed dance after which, at

her request, he. taught
the steps to Dahlia Moshe 1

Kahalani. (Ariel.

Varouxakis, who had

to fly to Greece die next morning,
didn't stay till the end, so he missed
«;t on Zahava Ben. who came at

the witching hour and sang well

into the wee small hours.

YOUNG admirers and old friends

swarmed around former MX
Marcia Freedman at the coalition

of women’s organizations protest

demonstration and march on
International Day Against Violence
Against Women. Freedman, who
two decades ago was instrumental

in setting up the country’s first

shelter for battered women in

Haifa, and had passionately advo-
cated for free abortions, now
divides her time between
Jerusalem and Berkeley. Debbie
Gross, director of the Crisis Center
for Religious Women, also partici-

pated in the march, as did a few
boys from Bnei Alova. The most
practical marchers were the WIZQ
women, whose slogans were
emblazoned on ambrellas which
protected them from the occasional
drops of rain.

day. Among the well-wishers were
Mordechai ’s wife of a fewweeks,
Kochi, General Uri. Dayan,
reserve generals Moshe Peled,

Yhnush Ben-Gal and Yossi Ben-
Hanan, and Avigdor Kahalani, a

legendary military hero and one of
the most highly decorated officers

in the corps.
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ISRAEL’S ambassador to Egypt,
Zv| Maze!, and his wife,
Michelle, this week attended the
inauguration of a library -In the
compound of Cairo’s,famed Ben-
Ezra Synagogue. The project,
under the auspices of the local
Jewish community, was funded by
the Israeli Academic Center.
Several Egyptian dignitaries

attended, including
representatives of the

Foreign Ministry and
the Antiquities
Department. Also pre-
sent were Canadian
ambassador to Egypt,
Michael Bel), some
junior diplomats from
the US embassy, a few
American Jewish stu-
dents, and 30 senior

members of Cairo
Jewiy for whom theowWj) establishment of the
library was a viably

emotional experience. After the
formalities, guests feasted on a
book-shaped cake, literally gob-
bling up the volume

Moshe Leon
(Ariel JenHotimsU)

WHEN Defense Minister Yitzbak
Mordechai received an invitation Jada Pinkett 26 The rA,rt\r
from (he Tel Aviv-Jaffa municipal- who are exiting UiehLuffi
ity to be the guest of honor at Gan have announced nlSa to wed
Oranim at the 42nd annual gather- before the year is outJ?wiUbe themg of armored corps officers and time around for her SmE
veterans, he cUdn t realize that the who is divorced, has a five-^ar-
ocrasro" ««Ud also be s sujnse old sod from Ws

y“.
pdjty to celebrate his 54th birth- nagp.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Solidity.

Integrity.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.
'

BAUMER & MODEL

And value

for money.

B&HISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676 *

Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (81 8) 77 1 1111

http//: vWA-v. vayer.co . il

IOMEGA
/^OVERSEAS CO.
international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-68 1 9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

px.? f /wisr*- /isw iss tfr .•

y v >« x—: :-v- vvv *•'

ff-KV TollFree 177-022-6569

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC.

[OS ANGELES 213-264-3644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 . NEW YORK 7 18-937-9797

We're looking for an experienced

II

*4 «
PRESS RELATIONS ASSISTANT

5 for international trade media
” * English mother tongue

|
* PR writing ability .

I - - * Additional languages an advantage

I Please fax CV with recommendations to: 03-6870988

===^ = ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS* CANADIANS IN ISRAH.

»S5= ."up 5*r»cr*3 mapi npnn» ,^hy rmrwnn

JERUSALEM REGION

seeks full-time

BOOKKEEPER
Level II or above

with experience with Hashavshevet and spread sheets.

Fluent English and Hebrew. §
Fax resume to the Director, Jerusalem Region: 02^566-1186. s

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
General office work. i
Mother-tongue English 6
Academic degree in business an advantage.
Computer literacy (Word).

Fax CV to 02-628-7111

Urgently needed

Professional Stenographer
to assist in writing a book in English

Contact Abie Nathan - 03-5278455

DON T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

internet classifieds
Reach all of Israel and the world for just

For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Q Three Months

Six Months

$13 US Doflars/NfS 45

$25 US DoHars/NIS 88

$45 US DoDars/NIS 158

$70 US DoOars/NIS 245

$130 US Dollare/NlS 456

List category and sub-category.

Message.

or

e,v (LL. form: In US & Canada, 21 2-599-4743

Name—
Address-

Credit Ca*d No.

Exp. da

TelNo

Your Specialistfor Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping I*

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Callastoday fara free quotation:

Tel. 02-6257060, M. 02-6252797)

Seeking Secretary (male/female)

for challenging work

in a leading communications firm

English/Hebrew mother-tongue level

Knowledge of office computer program

Able to take initiative and work under pressure

Minimum 2 years experience

Willing to work overtime l

Teh- 03-5626333

HigJUy qualified candidates for consideration for the position of

. Residence Manager
to organize various representational events at an official embassy residence;

supervise household staff and oversee daily household operadons.

Requirements Extensive organizational and householdmanagement experience.

Fluent English required. Hebrew desirable.

Salary commensurate with experience. •

Apply in English, including salary expectations, to c

Fax 03-513-2444. marked: "Residence Manager" ?
Unsuccessful applicants will not be notified. *

Religious Organization requires

full-time Hebrevv-En^lish secretary

Office experience and proficiency in MicrosoftWord orWordPerfect essential.

Mustbe fluent in Hebrew.

Please applyby fax to: 02-537-4339

IfV.ttM, of

*— ~Sfjft-i Jjv on C'MUUTi

JP Price

re
Comprehensive. -

source of...:'.

accurate, up-to-
’

date information

on thousands of

topicsincluding

Photo highlights -

of 1996 (in color)

A Full coverage of
-

Summer

.

Olympics

.

. 1996 election

.

*'
results .

Astronomy and

calendar
,

computers,

technology,- • -

science, sports

and much more

975 pp. softcover

p Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

[
Please send me copies of.

<N O
CO cl
04 •—

.

T csi (5,
"3- CM
oj “r

THE WORLD ALMANAC - 1997 at NTS 52 each

POsuge in Israel: one copy NIS 6. two or more NIS 10

TbulNIS

S V a
• T T3

® l£J
°

a
Enclosed check payable IQ The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

O Diners AmEx
til CM —
5 ° (C

-c * C
O-jS o

Visa

cc

Lrc Nn.

t Name '
. £

Crity CrAf
a

U

!
TPhone fdayf ID No. —fc
N Signature.

Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

yecIa
/ MFAKIQ

Ifyou can write and think in English, YEDA can help you

secure a bright future in Israeli Hi-Tech.

TECHNICAL WRITING
Learn the Art ofTechnical Writing:

LEARN TO:
• Write instructionsfor top Israeli Hi-Tech systems.

• Understand advanced software and hardware
technology.

•Produce high-quality manuals and online-help.

r MEANS
KNOWLEDGE.

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
Become a Marketing Communications Expert:

LEARN TO:
• Write advertising copyfor Hi-Tech companies. X 4

Design andproduce brochures, newsletters, trade
shows and more.

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.

* Usepremier graphic and desktop-publishing
programs.

Plan marketing communications strategy.

fr

Top Instructors • State-of-the-Art Equipment
On the Job Training • Individual Tutorials

Start a

new career in

Hi-Tech

!

MostSuccessfulJob Placement .

v Israel's Top Paying Professions

!

CALL 034394591, 639-3747u 02-624-5306

IlgRAEL-a Ha rt HI-TECH SCHQOiJ

„
Convenientaccess: Td-Aviv- 108 Levirafy (New CentralBus Station)

L_ Jerusalem - 5 King George Street (neO-aoor to the Bell Tower)—

MediaWorks
Israel's Largest English-Language

Career Training Center

Jerusalem

Novell.

MediaWorks
is proud to be a

Novell Authorized

Education Center

_ .?

TeL 02^79-2805; Faxi 02-679-6350

E mail: kestoftoetvismnetil

- > HAyiy

Td.03-613-7439; Fax: 0^613-7436

E mail: medhwks&etaediajietil

PROFESSIONAL COURSES
NEW UPCOMING

COURSE SCHEDULE
San-
tos

Hours Tel Aviv Center Jerusalem Center
fl |

Held on Start dale Held on Start date

TECHNICAL WRITING
[momine sassion)

33 99 Sun.. Tue., Thur..

9 a_m. - 12 noon
Feb. 26 Sun., Tua, Thur„

9 am- 12 noon
Dec. 14

TECHNICALWRITING
(evening session)

33 99 Sun., Tue., Thur.,

6p.rn.-9 p.m.

Feb 26 Sun., Tua, Thur.,

6pm - 9 pm.
Dec. 14

J

WEB PUBLISHING 16 48 Wednesdays
6 p.m. - 9pm

Nov. 19 Wednesdays
9am -3 pm

Nov. 19

CNE ExpressTVack
(7 courses)

26 159 Mon. & Wed.
10 am - S pm.

Mar. 9 Tua & Thur.

12:00 pm - 6:00pm
Jan. 6

CNE Regularlkack

(7 courses)

52 159 Mon. & Wed.
6 p.m. - 9 pm.

Mar. 9 Tua & Thur.

6pm- 9 pm.
Nov. 13

WINDOWS NT MCSE ExpressTrack
(6 courses)

28 224 Tua & Thur.

9 a.m. - 5 pm
Fab 3 Mon. &Wed.

9am -6pm
Fob 2

WINDOWS NTMCSE RegularWack
(6 courses)

75 224 Tua &Thur.

6 p.m. - 9pm
Feb 3 Mon. &Wed.

6 pm. -9 pm.
Dec. 15

"A+- PC SUPPORT ENGINEER (hd CNA) 18 72 Wed. 1230-4:30 pm Dec. 3 Sun. 8am-12 noon Jan. 4
MULTIMEDIA DEVB.OPMB4T
using Director

13 40 Wed. 9 am. - 12 noon Feb 25 Sun. 2pm - 5pm Dec. 7

VISUAL C++ 10 30 Mon. 3 pm - 6 pm. Dec. 1 Mon. 2pm - 5 pm. Dec. 8
VISUAL BASIC 10 30 Mon. 12 noon - 3 pm Jan. 5 Wed. 6 pm -9 pm Jan. 7 1

C/C++ PROGRAMMING 22 90 Mon. 5pm - 9 pm Nov. 17 Mon. 9 am. - 1 pm Nov. 17

COREL DRAW 16 48 Mon. 9 am. - 12 noon Dec. 1 Wed. 3 pm -6 pm Dec. 3

USER'S COURSES
Courses |

Into to PC

tel Aviv

Jerusalem

Thix., Dec.11

1-6 pm.

Tue^Dec.9

9 ajn.-1 pjn.

Excel I

Tue., Dec. 9

1-6pjn.

Thu., Dec. 11

9 ajn.-1 pjn.

Excelfl

SufL.Dec.14

1-5 pin

Thur., Dec. 1

1

1*6 pjn.

Word I

Wed., Dec. 10

1-6 pjn

Tue., Dec.9

5-9 pun.

WordD

Mon., Dec. 15

1-5 pjn.

Tua.Dec.9

1-6 pm

Internet

RL.Dec.12

9 ajn.-1 pjn.

Fri.Dec.12

9 a.ni-1 pjn.

lor Users

Wed, Dec. 10

5-9 pjn.

Suil, Jan.11

59 pm.

A Java course is now opening ; Registration is underway.
Possibility of government grants and gmul hishtalxmrt. 18 payments with major credit cards.

AN INVITATION W —

^

Weinviteyou loan infonnative 6essbn atcmrTd Avivand l

Jerusalem centers consistingofa brief lecture coffeeand cake

anda questionandanswersession.
Please call us to reserveyourspaceortomakeanappointment

ormahve

:

courses’

Jerusalem: Mon., Dec. 1

Tel Aviv: Thur., Dec. 4

$

MediaWorks
Israel's Largest English-Language Career Training Center

is seeking a

Technical Support Manager

Haven.

f
Qualifications:

• Full mastery of Microsoft Windows NT networks; experience with

Novel(g Netware, a plus.

• Proven experience maintaining technical infrastructure on a large scale.

• Ability to teach in Bigfish.

• Willingness to work long hours. |

Excellent salary and benefits package for qualified candidate
'

TheWokpShopi
seeks freelance

English-language

copywriters/translators

• Fluent Hebrew

» Over three years experience

• Access to fax and e-mail

•Minimum Word 6.0

Please send CV, examples ol past wotk

2nd rates to: g
fax: 03-7510687 I

e-mail: tws@netvislon.neLil

Please send C.V. and list of references to: MediaWorks.

1 Be7alel St., Rnrn.il Can Tel. 3-7439, Fax. !>-7436

E-mail: median ks ;>.netmedia. nel.il

CHABAD'S CHILDREN OF CHERNOBYL
seeks full-time

Public Relations Director |

Interested candidates should possess the following skills:

• English as mother tongue I

• Excel lent written and verba I commu nication
'

• Public relations experience essentia!

• Computer-graphics skills

Please fax resune to 03-960-6169, Attn. Yossfe Raidrik (confidentiality assured)

BACHELOR 43
SOUTH AFRICAN SINCERE

ATTRACTIVE CREATIVESEERS
SIMILAR LIFE

PARTNERFEMALE 28-35

PLEASECALL
MICHAEL: 052-751473

NIGHT: 09-8999677

(MESSAGES)

The Movement for Quality
Government In Israel requires

FUND RAISER
wBh full command of English 3

good Hebrew, strong
*

communication skiffs, knowknowledge
of Word. Access,

of Jerusalem.ResidentMMP
Fax C.V. to 02-563-3fli i
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 13455 fat 10 vraids

(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (mnfmum). each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 wards
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

TO words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 10530.
Rates are vafid unfff DECEMBER
31 1997.

Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
OLD fCATAMON, BEAUTIFUL f bed-
room. garden, lurnished. alarm. 5 steps.

TeL 02- 673-5560 (NS). [T3464J

BEIT HAKEREM, 5, luxurious. SI250;
Old Malha, 3 + courtyard, S750. DE
FRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314.
052-601680. (68)

BEIT HAKEREM. TERRIFIC apartment
3 floors, root terrace. 3 bedrooms, spe-
cious. furnished. Tel. 02-678-5560 INS).

(791071)

COTTER, YOEL SOLOMON SL. 2 unfur-

nished. 1st Hoot, renovated, immediate.
S625/ma TeL 02-563-9345. (12802)

CfTY CENTER, 2. high door. lift, sunny,

lurnished. $675. ANGLO SAXON. Tel.

02-625-1161. [68]

CITY CENTER, 2.5, SHAMAI. residen-

tial/oHice. long term, immediate. Keys at

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES & MAN-
AGEMENT. Tel. 02-566- 1595 . [681

CfTY CENTER, 3 furnished. S800. tong-

term. NahiaoL 3. S750. call Shared Re-
alty Tel. 02-679-5612. (133921

BBT HAKEREM. BIALIK 12 St., 2.5
rooms, 2nd floor, parquet floors, air con-
ditioning. renovated. Tel. 02-651-2086.
[791066]

ABU TOR. 3, LARGE, beautiful, 2 levels,

air conditioning, elevator, pool, parking,

immediate. CORAL. Tel. 02-671-7803.immediate. CORAL. Tel. 02-671
(797055)

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubtsaiion: for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haira.

BN KEREN. 3 ROOMS, beautiful, pan-

liaQy furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3662.

(790176)

7 rooms, 350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m.

garden, 3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces. §

Tel. 02-586 0862 1
Internet httpj/www.ramotarazim.cail

E-mail: ramotarazjTKgeye-on.co.a

REHAVIA: 5, SPACIOUS, renovated.
3rd floor, elevator, balcony, roof terrace.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (C.R.E.B.)

TeL 02-623-5595. [11906]

IMMEDIATE. TALBIEH, 3.5, well fur-

nished + equipped. Month/longer.
D.B. BROKERAGE. Tel. 02-561-7276.D.B. BROKERAGE. Tel. 02-561

(68)

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

TALBIEH - PtNSKER, 4 1/2. spacious.
+ closets. Luxurious. 1st floor. Long-
term. Immediate. TeL 02-581-0256.

KIRYAT SHMUEL.4, 1ST FLOOR.
S780/mo. Khyat Wolfson. 3 1/2. beautiful.

S950/mo. BETTER BAY1T. Tel. 02-563-

DWELLINGS
lerm. Immediate. TeL 02-581
[11946]

S950/mo. BE
9345. (12803)

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

OLD-TALPIOT, MAGNIFICENT, 4
rooms, covered parking + heat Tel 052-

229-734. 03-560-8927. [13468]

OLD TALPIOT, -EPHRATA, 3. first floor,

nice, long-term, S750. cal Shared Real-

ly. Tel. 02-679-5612. 053-815-575.
[13393]

. . .

•

.........

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,
7 "shortTtengterm, furntehatv.""

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem/ nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-5 163276
E-Mail : bestwasl@netvinan.nQL3

AGRON / AMERICAN CONSULATE. 3.

garden. Arab vaufled ceilings, very- quiet,

furnished. CAPITAL 02-679-491 1. [68]
*

OPPOSITE LEV YERUSHALAYIM, 3.

BEIT-HAKEREM, 5 LARGE, unfur-
nished, exclusive bolding, elevator, view.

WHERE TO STAY

private heating, parking, suftable for VIP's.

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 566-5195. [68]

REHAV1A, 4, FURNISHED, Dec. 1 -

May 1, couple only. Tel. 02-651-1451.
052-521803. GANEY DAVID. [68]

THE JERUSALEM INN
A the City Canter -

double or large lamily rooms
private bathroom, T.V.. telephone

quaBy furnishings.

Tel 02-625-2757
Fax:02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail jere)@)6reLca3

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gil* 4. lur-

nfehed, good condllon. £800. Did Kata-

mon. 4. bright, balconies. SSf 3. Gjvat
Oranim. 4, spacious, S9S0. R havta, 4.

furnished, luxurious, SI500. Jehavia,
luxurious penthouse, terrace, views.
$2.00. Tel. Martens. 02-561-1222. E-
mal: portJco@netviaton.n«Lil [68]

REHAVIA. 2, 4*5-ROOM LUXURY
penthouse apis. Spectacular views.
Si .000-S3.850.Doorman. pool. 3-room
Yemln Moshe townhouse, $1,250. Ex-
traordinary high-ceimged 3-room tenace
apt Old City view. Si,500. Ein Kerem3-
room apL of chard, huge terrace, views.

S1.500- 4-room Tabieh apt. opp. Laiom-
me, SI,400. EVA AVIAD REALTY. TeL 02-

HIZK1YAHU HAMELECH, HOUSE. 4.

garden, courtyard, storage room, oraan-

uted.beauWul. long term. SI .500. KING
DAVID DWELLINGS. Tel. 02-642-6363.

[68)

me. SI.400. EVA AVIAD RE/
561-8404. 052-601-944. [68]

REHAVIA, 4.5, BALCONY and garden,
cupboards, air-conditioning, unfur-
nished. SI .200. ANGLO SAXON. Tel.

02-625-1161.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

OLD-CITY, 3. LONG-TERM, furnished,
low floor, immediate, kosher. MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. Tel. 566-1595. [68]

SHAARI-HESED, 3, BALCONIES, sec-
ond floor, central heating, furnished.
S700. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-
1161. [68]

HOUDAY RENTALS
LONDON / FINCHLEY - FAMILY kosher
home. Bed / breakfast 15 pounds/ per-

son. Call lor 1800 his. London time.

1W, 00-14-181-343-4407. (790181

REHAVIA. 2.5, FULLY furnished. 1st
floor, tong-farm TeL 02-679-8034. Fax:
02-679-8513. [68)

SHAI AGNON. 5, furnished + tele-
phone. 155 sq. m. sunny, lovely, quiet.

Immediate. Tel 02-571-4444 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

R9ITALS! RENTALS!! RENTALS! tl

Jerusalem rentals In mosl areas from
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Marlene.
TeL 02-561-7222. E-mail: portico@rmtvi-

skm.net it [681

MOTZA ILLTT, STUDIO apartmerfl at pri-

vate home, separate enhance, parking,
single person only.Tel 02-534-2824.

HOUDAY RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY - IMMEDIATE,
charming, 2 rooms, renovated Arab
stele, some appliances, long term.

MOTZA ILUT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,
angle person only.TeL 02-534-2824.

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Ysmin Moshe, large house, including 2
studio apt3.. unfurnished, $4,000. MON-

Largest selection

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv

tor hofiday apartments -

all furnished, centrally located, tow rales.

studio apts.. unfurnished, $4,000. MON-
TEFIORE REALTY. Tel. 02-625-2071.

[68J

TO LET, LONG term. 4 room apartment in

Jerusalem, (Givat Oranim). fully fur-

nished and equipped + parking. Tel. 03-

522-8971. tax: 03-527-3899. [ST]

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautiful fur-

nished. ground floor, kosher, Dec. - Feb.,

allpart TeL 02-563-9725 (NS) [790189]

TOWN CENTER, 2 spacious, sunny,
charming, fully furnished, mid-December
to august TeL 02-625-0996. (13169)

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax- 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netvi-
sloruieLil

A FIND! BEAUTIFUL flat, fully

equipped, top condition. S700. TeL 02-
flat. tufly

WOLFSON, 4, LUXURIOUS, 13th floor,

fantastic view, immediate. TeL 05-228-
8346, 050-262911. [11913]

E mail orend@acteom.cail [790916]

OLD KATAMON, LUXURIOUS pent-
house. 7.5, welMit. 2 bathrooms, quiet,
trom December. SI .950. [13049]

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5. garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. TeL /lax:

02-653-6785.

JERUSALEM THEATER AREA, 4.5.
first floor, furnished, kosher. Tel. 09-748-

9713. [790974]

OLD KATAMON, 2 large rooms + hall.

ground floor, garden. Tel. 02-563-5596ground floor, garden.
(NS). [13166]

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2-ROOM holiday
apartment. Ideal location. TeL 02-625-rtmenL Ideal location. TeL 02- 1

3. [17369]

RAMAT-ESHKOL, 3. SPACIOUS,
central, luxurious, lurnished + elevators.

S700. TeL 02-581-0468, 04-243-107.

3 ROOMS, PARTIALLY lurnished. in B-
roi. Old Kalamon. 2nd floor, lift $850/
month. TeL 02-561-7078 (NS). [13170]

2 ROMAS, APARTMENTS NEAR King

David Hotel, short/long term rental Tel.

02-624-8183. 052-632-985. [13454]

6-ROOM TRIPLET, GARDEN, patio.

Old Kalamon. Abo 7-room 2 level villa.

Givat Hamivtar, $2,000. EVA AVIAD RE-
ALTY. TEL 02-561-8404. 052-601-944.

168]

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, FURNISHED villa. 4
+ basement, garage, view. TeL 03-641-
9907. 03-522-8362. [13388]

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious,
lobby, long-term posstote, centra! location.

TeL 02-534-2163. (790135]

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 5. private
entrance, best location, available imme-
diately. Tet (02) 563-2058. [7910S0J

REHAVIA. 4, LARGE, view, elevator,

parking, balcony. $1,500. TEFFER-
BERG NEHASSIM LTD. Tel. 02-566-
0262. [[ 13463

J

GERMAN COLONY, SHORT-TERM, 1

bedroom, kosher. Tel. 02-673-2552.

e-mai: warnlck@netvrsion.neUl
[790839]

OPPOSITE PRESIDENTS HOUSE - 2

ABU TOR, BEIT HAKEREM. 2. view.

Amona. 3. terrace. Center. 3.5. Arab,

hartquil Rehavia. 4. sunny. Ein Kerem,
house, enchanting gardens. G3o, Nah-
laof, 5. new. Baka, Caspi, 6, spacious.
CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

GJVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL 3 large
executive-style beautifully furnished.
private entrance and parking. Tel. 02-
623-1593. 02-676-1415.

bedroom, garden apartment, fully

eaufoped. Teir 02-534-5791, 534*5221. cony, exit fo garden,
02-641-5695. [13391]

rden, view.
, storage, I

heating.

'

FOR RENT IN exclusive neighborhoods,
special apartments from 3-6 rooms, at

very attractive prices, exclusive to AVI
KDhEN LTD. TeL 02-67 1-9740 [68]

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4. lully fur-

nished and equipped, very comfortable.

Tel. 02-624-2032 or e-mail

jonf@mail.cQm

ARMON HANATZTV, KASHANI, 4. 3rd.

balcony, solar heater, double con-
veyances, telephone. TeL 052-730-873,

TeL 02-641-023 7. [791078]

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 4,

3 balconies, parking, elevator, immediate.
S2.750. Di VEROtJ SIAM Tel. 02-561-

1627. m
2 1/2-ROOMS, SECURED BUILDING.
City Center. TeL 02-623-4793. [791036]

pjd*V
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS DWELLINGS dwellings

Jerusalem Area.

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURIOUS
building, 1300 m. Possible to divide for a»

purposes.
974. [681

Tel. 02-537-6777.052-53 T-

Jerusalem Area

EFRAT, LARGE VILLA. beaufBul, excel-

lent location, wonderful view. Exclusive

to MIRIAM REALTY. TeL 02-993-1833.

[681

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. NahiaoL. 5.

G

round floor, garden, renovated S1.50Q.

el. Ehud 02-561-1222.

E-mail portico@netvision.net i. [681

EFRAT, 4 ROOMS, leveled, large garden

+ option to build. MIRIAM REALTY. TeL

02-993-1833. [68]

Jerusalem Area

HABITAT real ESTATE^RflhavW
Sha'aie Chased borders, 6 rooms, throe

levels, balconies. garde^quaDty small

building. S850.000.ieL Mayer561-1222.

E-mail portjco@neIutewn-nei»

Jerusalem Area-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE

,

penthouse, him i

standing views, SI .900.000. TeL Dafna.

02561-1222. (6^

;

r . .. .

a maJ- portfco®

rr--
c
•/-

1

Sr-^V.-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Megiddo.

3.5, spacious, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key in office. Tel. Datra 02-561-1222. e-

rrraifc portico@netvision.neLil. [681

FIRST COME, FIRST serve. Moshav
small holding in Emek Ha'aleh area,

house, land, rights, attractive price. Ex-

clusive lo ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 972-2-

991-0505. [681

NAHLAOT., HOUSE WIBUILD1NG
riohlfi, excellent location. Exclusive to

{SANK Td. 02-624-6502/3. [68]

OLD-KATAMON, 4.5, MAGNIFICENT

view, spacious, quiet large

$320,000. SHIRAN exdusrv© through AN-

GLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-6251 161. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'trai

lEE&ttil ground

assaawsaas^
wrtKa^neMaon.nA9 $8} ..-V ’ - '

1 -

‘ZtS**'.''-
v". «*

.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE Greek Colony.
RAMAT ESHKOL, 4, large, elevator.

cottage. 6. renovated, garden + studio.

S3 ,000. Tet. Paul 02-50 1 1222. E-mail-

healing, modern kilchen. bright. Only

S255.0O0. Exclusive MERHAV REAL ES-

TATE SALES & MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-

566-1595. [68]

RASSCO, LARGE AIRY 3. balcony.

Shabbat eievalor. storeroom, under*

HAR-NOF, GORGEOUS 4 -ROOM

<#£r\.

portico@netvision.net 1 [b8]

ground parking. Exclusive to AMBAS-

SADOR, TeL 02-561-8101. [68] .

KING DAVID cpim 2,; ABgwJgJJ.
fitete. 3270.000. Exclusive Ip AMBA5-

5 '^ .

dials, 3270.000. Exclusive to

SADOR- TbL02-581-610V [68)

RAMAT RA2IEL. SPECIAL villa. 7 *

garden and view, furnished, exclusive lo

Z1V REALTY AGENCY. Tel. 02-673-

3332. [68]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiel.

with view, balconies, kosher, immediate.

Tel. 02-532-1272 [790801]

RAMAT ESHKOL (ETZION GAVAR). 3 *

dining. 1st floor, beautiful, private.

SHIRAN exclusive through REVADIM
REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-673-1362
IC.R-E.B). [68]

SHAI AGNON, 4. unfurnished, large, pri-

vate heat, parking, storeroom, imme-

BEHAVJA, 4, ATTRACTIVE, 1st floor,

renovated, Succah balcony, near Great
Synagogue. ALEX LOSKY hE‘ (C.R.E.B.).

Tel. 02-623-5595. [68]

02-566-S812 (NS)

nthky. Lon
. PV09571

LUXURIOUS STUDIO HOTEL apart-
ment. Furnished, central Jerusalem.
$600. Tel 09-742-8295. 052-997602.
[791076]

REHAVIA, FOR DEVELOPMENT, ex-
ce/tent toeatbn, w/plano, by noted archi-

tect. yielding up to 5 apartments. ALEX
LOSKY RE' (C R.E.B). rfeL 02-623-5595.

[68]

ROOMMATES
FEMALE, CENTRAL LOCATION, private

bathroom, telephone, shared kitchen,

newly renovated. Tel. 02-652-0541.
[11807]

SUPERB UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL
house. 5.5 rooms, terrace, well kept,

garden, tranquil pastoral view. Exclu-
sive fo AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-567-
8101. 168]

ROOMMATES. 3-ROOM APART-
MENT, lum'tshed '$300. central location,

preferably students. Amiram. Tel. 052-
515-403. [791064]

0TALPIOT HAYESHANA, NEW 200
sq.m., 2 floors, terrace, view, quiet.

SALES/RENTALS
BEIT SHEMESH. GIVAT SAVION. well

kept villa, 55 rooms, 500 aq.m. garden.
S320.000.Tel. 02-991-5040. 050-508-

GUSH ET2ION (NEVE-DAN! EL}, villa.

256 aq.m.. high standard, large garden,
parking. Tel. 02-993-2685.

SALES
HAR HOF, 4» S209.700: 6 + garden, stor-

age rooms .
balconies, S339.000. NOF

REALTORS. Tel. 02-537-5161. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5.

very luxurious. Old City view. $660,000.
Tel. Dafne 02-561-1222.
E-mail portco@netvision.netP, (681

BEIT SHEMESH (GIVAT HA8REICHAJ,.
beautiful cottages, 7 rooms, immediate,

view . $229,000. NOF REALTORS. TeL
02-537-5161. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 5.

fully furnished, excellent condition.
S525.000. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222. E-
mail: portico@nefiston.nelil (68J

HEART OF REHAVIA:
street, 5. spacious. 1st floor, balcony.

Great ooferrtiaS ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-

quiel green
jor, balcony.

CAPITAL EXCLUSIVE, OLD KATA-

Great potential! ALEX LOSKY REAL I

TATE. TeL 02-623-5595. [119051

MON, 6, private large garden, entrance &
parking, quiet TeL 02-679-491 1. [68]

CAPITAL EXCLUSIVE, WOLFSON,
5. huge terrace, view, air conditioning,

modem kitchen. Tel 02-679-491 1. (68]

MATERSDORF, NEW. 4, bedroom,
targe beautiful 2 bath. S325.000. Tel.

053-920-885. 133301

FRENCH-HILL. RENOVATED.

CAPITAL EXCLUSIVE, GERMAN CO-
LONY. 4, 1st floor, splendid Arab house,

beautifully renovated, quiel large terrace.

Tel. 02-679-4911. [68]

spacious, sunny, Did City view. S280.0Q0.
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-
ON. TeL 02-625- 1161. [68]

SHA'AREI HESSED. SELECTION of

choice, new high slandard apartments,

gardans. balconies. ALEX LOSKY RE*
(C.R.E.B). Tet 02-623-5595. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, RECHOV-CRE-
MIEUX, QUIET. One-of-a-kind house.
Si .750 ,000. Exclusive to MOONSHINE.
TeL 02-625-2578. [68]

BEIT HAKEREM. 5. PRIVATE garden,
good directions, parking, parking, master
bedroom. Tel 052-601-094; [68]

GIVAT-HAMIVTAR (RAMAT-ESH-
KOL). MAGNIFICENT 9 room villa, gar-

den. view. S580.000. SHIRAN exclusive

through ANGLO-SAXON. 02-625-1161.

[681

CAPITAL EXCLUSIVE. GERMAN CO-
LONY. small Tempter house. 5. quiet

lane, secluded inner courtyard. TeL 02-

679-4911. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
ShmueL 4, first floor, excellent condition,

air conditioning. S325.000. Tel. Dafna. 02-

561-1222. E-mail: porlico@netvi-
sion.neU [14208)

COTTAGE FOR $315,000. (Federman).
5.5 (150 sq.m. • one level) + studio, ter-

fsee^S.. garden.- SHIRAN- exclusive

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 2.5.

taoe^a.. garden.- SHIttAN -exclusive
through REVADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL

easy access, beautifuly renovated, ideal

hoSday home, S21 0,000.- Tet Dafna 02-

561-1222. E-mail: portico@metvision.nBtil

[68]

tnrougn hcvauim meal t
02-673-1362 (C.R.E.B). [68]

1/ QUAMTY
RKAL KSTAI I

tTiu

PENTHOUSE 2 COTTAGES with

• Front Balcony • Private entrance

• Garden 220 sqjn. • Balcony and garden

0 Private elevator •Attached storerooms

with separate entrance

Sole agents Nadlaii PlUS 4t

Dear Client,

Our office is happy to offeryou the following services:

* Real estate agent -a large selection of exclusive apartments

in central Jerusalem.
*Economic advice for real estate investments in Jerusalem.

* Financialmanagements business.

• An investor/partner is requird for a profitable industrial company.

*A contractor is required as a partner in a large project

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods

that other people dream of*.

Heart ofTalbieh

200 5q.m. apartment in one ol the most

beautiful buildings in Jerusalem. 4 bedrooms,

2 balconies, elevator. $1 ,400,000.

6Uoyd Ceor
Tel. 02-563-1

Si., German Colony, jerusalem

a. 02-566-0262. 02-563-5047.

SPECIAL W BAKA !l! 2 jot

'

tenaM.
greenery, quiel yet central. S229.0flP- Ex-

clusive to REVADIM BEAL ESTATE. TeL

02-673-1362. [68]

MJSHKANOT MOW1N, FOR relwqUS,

apartments. 3.4.5.‘poa>p)e gardens.

Tab 05frS1fr69fl. [11957] - S'.-

BAKA. INTERESTINGI 7, 'ftadbte darimL

finishes, private garden. CORRINNE
DAVAR. 02-673-3385. [68]

M1SHKENOT MODUfL FOR_^k
cottage, 6.5 rooms. TeJ. 050-51

[1*19571 .

- ~ ~
-

MAM1LLA, Z, LUXURIOUS, large,
•.iaw nnrlfinn, GXCtUStve. T-A.C. TS). 02-
view. pa
563-1761

NAYOT [NEVE SHAANAN), 3>&Junl*

1161 . [681 -
: r

•-

OLD KATAMON. LARGE 6 rooms, prj-

vafe entrance, garden. Exclusive to TA.C.

TeL 02-563-1764. [68]

OLD KATAMON, QUIET, 3, (origfoaSy 4).

1st floor. Arab style, high ceUlng^ ete-

nani desian exclusive to AMBASr

i|4b
•*

REHAVIA (MEGIDDO TOWERS). 3 (4
originaBy), high floor, parking. TA.C. TeL
02-563-1764. [68]

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY.
luxurious penthouse 10 rooms. «Xtoge8
rooms for al purposes. TeL 02-537-6/77

,

052-531-974. [68]

OPPORTUNITY, NAHLAOT, 4 + BAL-
CONY. 1st floor. vranjBhtad,

,
op» to ter-

den, TeL 02-652-2^. 050-991-754.

[134561] - •

.

posile the Horsha. 4. (Koreh Hadorof

classic, pleasant floor, private storage

room. $258,000. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through RUT ANGLIA. TeL 02-876-6650.

[681

RAMAT ESHKOL, REHOV Ramat Hago-

lan. 4.5 room, 2nd floor, all exposures,

double conveniences, view, near park.

Tel 09-765-0663 (ova). 052-729057,
-
re

sq.m., 2 floors, terrace, view, quiet,

parking, storage. ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. (C.R.E.B). Tel. 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, CHARMING VILLA. 11

rooms, tranquil location. Exclusive lo

CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-3385.

[68]

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 ROOMS. 4TH
Floor, renovated, quiet view, tel 02-532-

1235 (NS) [13460] , .

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters.

» TSLSi' -
f* .

TALB1B1-BORDEFI, ARAB-STYLE. 3.5.

Large domed living room, garden. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. 02-673-^85.

2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home), 02-

670-3222 (work. Hana). P4S).

4 ROOMS * large garden + yard + stor-

age. Pisgat Zeav. central. AHman SL
18*17, Jerusalem. TeL 02-586-2108.

REHAVIA (NEAR.YESHURUN Syna-
gogue) 4 and 5 rooms in exclusive buud-

mg S444.000. ANGLO SAXON, tel 02-

6fe-1161.[681 -1

ABU TORI! HOUSE + building rights,

fantastic view! HANADLAN. tet. 02-
673-8191, 050-505^33/

REHAVIA. FOR INVESTORS, studio,

new, high standard, immediate Exclu-

sive to SHARON. TeL 02-625-2318.

BEAUTIFUL 5 ROOM duplex m Gtvai Or-

anim overlooking park. $550,000- last

price. EVE AVIAD REALTY, lei. 02-

561-8404. 052-601-944. [68]

SAN SIMON, 5, with balconies, apa-
ekvis. view. HL S380.000. ANGLO SAX-cfous, view, HL S380.000. ANGLO
ON. teL 02-625-1 161. [68]

•

TALBIBL3+ DINETTE- open
balcony,
high floor, view, TAC. TeL 02-563-1764.BEAUTIFUL IN REHAVIA. spacious

penthouse (Aiharizi). 150 meters, pos-
sbiity for a IW, NARKIS NEKASJM. Ter. 02-

624-9249 [681

BBT SAFAFA, 3 rooms, saton, 2 bath-

room. 3 balconies, 150 sq.m.. TeL 02-
679-4366.

TALBIEH, 5 ESPECIALLY large, mag-
nifioentiy new, 2nd floor, eievalor. bafeo-

mes. views. ALEX LOSKY RE* (C.R.E&)
TeL 02-623-5595.

FOR RBLIGIOUS, 8AYIT VEGAN. 3. 4
rooms + balcony and/or garden, imme-
diate. MASHA B. TeL 02-625-4181.
[11957]

TALBIEH, FOR RELIGIOUS^ 5^ spectac-

ular view, sell now fuRy lurnished: Tel

02-566-3307. [791068] • .

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Justman. TeL 02-

676-3824, 08-972-3819.

EFRAT, 6,' * garden' + view, beautiful

house..8360,000. immediate. TeL 652-

2894, 05-228-3271. 02-652-2894.
[11942] •

GILO, REHOV ElLA, 2nd floor. 5 (1

small), balconies + storage. ~S250.000.
TeL 02-676-2448.

GIVAT ORANIM. PENTHOUSE with
magnfficent view, 5 + 2 (separate unit),

parking storeroom AMBASSADOR.
TeL 02-561-8101. [68]

HOUSE IN JEWISH Ouartor
t 3 rooms +

courtyard, iarge roof balcony,+ studio
apartment (room + conveniences), in-

cluding building license. Tel. 02-653-
5918. [11964]

7 I
1

tea.pri-

:e land).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Arnona. 3.

nice tocation. bright, good condition,
S225.000. Kiryat ShmueL 4, balconies,

views. S320.O00. Tel. Channa. 02-551-

1222.

[12781].

MEVASSERET. COTTAGES, 6 rooms +
large garden. Tel. 02-625-4181. [11957]

KING DAVID GARDEN, across from
Old City, breathtaking view. TeL 050-216-

882., (130031 ,

C^SPl-STREEIiSTUNNINSOLOrOTl!
views, 180 sq. .-Jjy. dupfax +r.lDqfrflai#ens

Urgent sale,.- Exclusive to CORRINNE
DAVAR. 02-673^3385. [68] •

yrv
ii* _

IN JERUSALEM:
ELEGANT VILLA

nearHolyland .

Three floors, dose to completion,

excellent location, incredible view,

interior design according

to buyers wishes

Details: Adv. Arid Popper I

on behalf of the ownenv 5

$550,000 Quaint 3 bedroom
home + Office, great aeavlew

$790,000 negotiable. 8 bdrm.

corjlemporary vffla and pool

fjjj' on 1 dunam. Seaview

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

S1400/ino 4ibedpom home wfih 8
separate unit and poor.

f\£ 82300/mo Beautiful 5 bdrrn Wla”
vritfr pod.

$470Qfmo Exquisite vOa with
open view. bewdlUly located.

ONLY 24 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
‘TIL HANNUKAH

CAESAREA
• 4 bdrms, 2.5 baths, basement, tats of light, large backyard - $450,000
• Short term rentals for Hannufcah - 3 bdrms, folly equipped at $7O0/weekly
• Great Villlas for rent [many with pools) from $1500 -$3500

PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
• 3 & 4 room garden apts from $130,000 - $150,000
• For rent brand new 4 room apt overlooking park - $35Q

1

a
• 3 room semi-delached with large garden for rent ai $400 I
• 5 room villa on plot of 330 - great house - $600 .

’«

&
n «,. .'

The Most Boocitiful Estate in Israel

;
= :

'

iSSSS:

2 Dunam garden & VilL

on Private Peack

.4M

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
REAL ESTATE « QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY
• QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE * QUALITYQUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS •
QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad.

... so we're making an offer you can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

And that isn't ail...SSVC cUIOthCf 10%!
1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)
2. You get up to 25 words* to say justhow great your car Is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the car, but no refunds. P,

by casb, check or credit card.
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS DWELLINGS
BENZVI IN KIRYAT SHMUEL 5 BPO-
ctous +t^lo Knesset + balcony + 0ieva-
ton Old Kalamon, 3,5 (like 4). 2nd floor +
balconies; Tatbieh, 4, 1st Hoor + balcony +
storage, parking + elevator. Tel 02-563-
0066.

“

Tel Aviv
NORTH TEL AVIV, luxurious

0IJ1 cV££ELhousea' sea v(ew- iCtam
REAL ESTATE. Tel .09-956-9611. [68)

Sharon Area
ajrarl-

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE unique
3, garden, basement, parking, immediate'
D! VEROLI SIAN1. Tel 02-561-1627.

RAMAT AVIV- LUXURIOUS housing lor
rent or sate. ADI'S PROPERTIES. Tel.
03-641-8396.

GERMAN COLONY, PRIVATE house
150 sq.m. + building rights. 70 3q.m.'
A.D.N. REALTY. TeL 02-624
601559. [66)

WEST R1SHON LE2JON, 4. lovely, by
5-
e
?'„?J?

wator- unfurnished,central heat
Tel 050-366-670. [790967]

-624-4391. 052-

HAYARKON ST., ROOF apartment,
furnished, amazing view. TeL 03-525-
0406. 050-298008. 03-540-0662. (11924)

GERMAN-COLONY, SUPERB ARAB-
STYLE, luxurious. 4 + 2 baths, terrace----- CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-

(68)

DUPLEX. ROOF. NEW. charming, ele-
vator. parking. Sheinkin area. PENT-
HOUSE Tat. 03-528-5037. 113333)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel. 4, good condition, renovated
bathrooms. S3 15.000. TeL Channa 02-
561-1222. e-maa.- portico@netvteiofl.neLU.

(
66)

RAMAT-AVIV-GIMMEL. PENTHOUSE IN
00m, under-
VLTOR (MAL-

nnnrniif^nmmck, rcn
high-rise + large living room, under-
ground parking. YAEL REAL
DAN). Tel 03-642-6253.

ROOMMATES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco 3
easy access, can develop. S2 10.000. TeL
Dafna 02-551-1222. e-maifc portico©net-
vision.netL [68]

FLATEMATE: 3.5, RAMAT Aviv, eleva-
tor,

.

sunny, quiet, furnished.
$387.50, day/03-6482 131 ext 232. wee-

. RENTAL
3 faWn$ 2 baths ax! balcony $600

Sdedwnol'4 rooms, east i west sides

offia’aiana From $650

SALE
3 rooms, 2nd floor, central

$165,000
4 rooms + roof, 3ixl floor lift

$250,000
6 rooms central, 2nd floor. 160 sqm.

$300,000
New Imm - 4 rooms + balcony,

open view and storage $290,000

S3B7.3U. day/03-£

kend/03-6426629

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.
spacious, 5.5. terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar views. TeL02-561-1222. Raul,
portico® netvtebn.neLil

[11761J

SALES
NEVE-AVIVIM! ASTOUNDING
P07THOUSE, 324 sq. m. . 4 exposures,

Sen?“l only. ISCO. Tel. 03-982-

SALES

[13036]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2.5, Best location! Bright, balcony,
must see. S220.000.
portbo@netvision.neLH

NEVE-AVIVIM! NEW MINI-PENT-
HOUSE Most wondertuB. 180 sq. m. +
quality tumbhingc. ISCO. Tel.

4042. [130361

1,000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE
958-4341. tax 09-955-9447. (791046)

IN THE HEART of Ore Colony, exclusive
to ACTIVE MODEL. Templar house,
quiet, 4.5, renovated, ground Door + gar-

and
02-561-

and
900. [

ing.Tat.

TALBfEH, 5 LARGE, 160 sq.m. + terrao-

s. 3id Door + elevator. A.D.N. T

NEVE-AVIVIM! EXCLUSIVE DU-
PLEX. 250 sq. m. of luxury. View of Ihe
sea. ISCO, TeL 03-962-6333. [13036]

HOUSE. RAMAT-AFAL EXCELLENT
condition. 3 Doors, $1,000,000. Imme-
diate. Tel. 03-534-0872. [791056)

624-4391, 052-601559. [68]

TeL 02-

OLD KATAMON, 2J>, ground Door, arab

HAYARKON 3, LUXURIOUS, OPPOSITE
Sea, 5lh floor, furnished, parking. Bella
TeL 03-685-5757. [13038]

style . garden, private entrance. ALEX
LOSKYRE (C.R.E.B.). TEL. 02-623-
5595. [11963]

RAMAT BEIT HAKEREM, luxurious
penthouse, 5 rooms, 170 sq.m., balco-
nies (70 sq.m.), storage. 2 parking, im-
mediate. TeL 03-6959893(w)

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes tram
Tel Aviv, luxurious house. 220 sq.m,
built on 1 dunam plot plus landscaped
garden. Tel. 03-960-7324. 052-802559
[NS). [790068]

KFAR MONASH, NEW Australian con-
structed home. 142/550 lot. For quick
sale. Tel. 09-838-6323. [790925]

iSU&SuiOibtonipociseaM HBjtt

* SALE 2tnboy apt + bate* pod saariar $1I0#C

tStt£3a,taiyi05.ftiwk]C*]a RanSSjoo

*SAl£4 room, kiaiy apaAnat

Compl^on U^, 1996. Seaview mOQO

Greenberg Real Estate J\.
NETANYA - 09-8828735 171

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe. 5, new] Succah balcony,

S425.000. Rehavia, 6. spacious, balco-
nies, needs work, S48Q.0QQ. TeL Datna.
02-561-1222.
e mafl- portbo®netvteion.net il

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUACH, HA'ESHEL
Street'll Unique, high location + sepa-
rate unit ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09-956-
2256. [68]

WANTED
KIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5, spa-

. 052-530-

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEK long\
short term rental for apartment in Yenun
Moshe/Rova. Please call Tel. 212-579-
4836 (USA) ASAPi

clous, private TeL 03-535-1534,
255. [13174]

NETANYA, LARGE SELECTION apart-

ments + cottages. City & seairont.
EURO AMERICAN. Tel. 09-854-2970,
052-573-780. [13329]

DWELLINGS

FOR SALE/RENT, COTTAGE, 8
rooms, renovated, air-conditioned, Givai-

Savyon. immediate, private. TeL 03-535-
1534.052-530-255. f13175]

RAMAT HASHARON, ROOF apartment,
4 rooms+ i

ed. 050-715
4 rooms-f iacuzzi room, parking, invest-

12237, 050-265268 p

TelAvfv SALES

HOUDAY RENTALS

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv

aR furnished, oentrafly^ocate<L low rales.

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netv»-
slon.net.il ;

GIVAT SAVYON, 5 ROOMS. 4th Door,

parking and storage, private. TeL 03-535-

1534.052-530-255. [13395]

HERZUYA PITUAH. MODERN house,
air condBioned. Great location, grounds
500 sq.m. TeL 09-955-9857. [11505]

DWELLINGS

CAESAR1A, LOVELY VILLA, in Cluster

2. view of the sea and Roman aquaducL
TeL 06-626-1281. 050-298385. [11918]

Sharon Area

RENTALS
MODERN BRIGHT 5 room villa, good
location in Herzliya Pitusch. $2,200.
OREN & DUNSKY. Tel. 09-957-3096.
050517-686

HERZUYA PITUAH. COTTAGE, quiet
3620,000, 130/400 I Apartment 4 + roof

+ sea view. $400,000! NURIT REAL ES-
TATE TeL 09-9555570. (11970]

RACING SEA, ONETTWO roam furnished

apfs.- Equipped kitchenette, cable,
phoned alr-condtioning! Short/medhim-
term rentals: 050-295034, 052-561993
business hours panes]

HERZLIYA PITUACH PENTHOUSE,
4. furnished / unfurnished. SHOO. OREN
DUNSKY. TeL 09-957-3096, 050-517-
665. [13377]

HERZUYA PITUAH. COTTAGE quiet
3620.000. 130/400 ! Apartment 4 + roof

+ sea view. S400.000! NURIT REAL ES-
TATE TeL 09-955-6570. [11970]

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS tourists / businessmen, short t

tong term. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003.
Fax. 03546-9667.

'

DUPLEX, KFAR-SABA, '7-ROOMS,
for refigbus. Possible to divide for addi-
tional on*. From January. TeL 050-709-
202, 09-792-3291 . 03-685-7484.
[791028]

CENTRAL NETANYA, SPECIAL duplex.
35 rooms. 1st floor, separate entrance,
elevator + 2 rooms - ground level (for of-

ifoe/cfinfc) parking. Tel. 09-882^3712.
[13050]

HERZUYA PITUACH VILLA,
wonderful location. TeL 09-957-5328
(eve). 03-696-0228/9. [13457]

PARDES1A, LUXURIOUS VILLA (430)
on private tot (680), from private. Tel.

056-217217. [13162]

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

ry studio apartments, lohg/shorl term.

Tel 052-451127. Fax; 03-6205108.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COTTAGE, 5
rooms/1/2 dunam tot in a great and quid
location, immediate. S1400. Tel. 053-515-

261. 09-967-6710. [13400J

NETANYA, SEA VIEW, 4.5 rooms. 2
baths, top location. S330.000. Tel. 09-
862-0191. [790184]

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious.
fuBy equipped, quiet near see. fong/short

term. TeBFab 03528-8773. [115791

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUACH, CHARMING 3
bedroom, quiet street, large garden. Im-

mediate. $2300. ANGLO SAXON. Tel.

09-9562256.

MRDES HANA, COTTAGE 3. 73 sq.m..
350 sq.m.. 2nd floor, almost complied,
garden. S175.000. Tel. 03-613-6744
J790193]

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SEA VIEW, DUPLEX, furnished/unlur-

ntehed. BfL parking, roof balcony. TeL 03-

546-6920. [13156]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, 7 room villa,

quiet location, swimming pool, 1 dunam
' TSTATE. Tel. 09-

RENTALS
plot. ILTAM REAL £!
958-9611. [68]

SEA VIEW, LUXURIOUS, new build-

ing, 2+3 rooms, fully furnished &
" short/long term. teL 03-546-equipped. sho

6920. [1315Q

HERZUYA PITUACH, LOVELY home,
one floor, 5 built rooms + pool. teL OS-

566013. [11517]

ZIHRON YAAKOV VILLA, 5 bedroom,
2.5 bathroom, jacuzzL big garden, cen-
tral ac. sea view, available immediate-
ty. TeL 06-639-8323. f790917]

TOURISTS. NEAR DIZENGOFF-
CIRCLE Tel Aviv. Furnished apartment,

lift, private parking. Tei. 03-524-6932.

[11944]

KFAR SHMARYAHU, VILLA, 5. large

garden, beautiful, partially furnished.
TeL 09-956-2707. [119431

SALES

YAFFO, SUPER LUXURIOUS villa

with character, patio. Tel. 03-695-5794,

050-215-882. pf

HERZUYA PITUAH, VILLA,' super lux-

urious. 500 meters. For rent/3ale. Tel.

050-216-882. [13005]

NEARTHE CARMEL, 3 rooms wih lar

balcony and stunning views. S154.0C
", 04-837-1CITACO LTD. Tel -1275. [68]

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

LUXURIOUS!! FURNISHED!! 2J! 4 +
parking!! short /long . TeL 972-3-605-

5704. Fax. 972-3-605-0075. [73382]

RA'ANANA, MOSHE DYAN 44. ror

rent penthouse. 5 rooms; air-condBioned

apartments, 4 + garden .
parking + stor-

age. TeL 03-696-2894. 050-319111.
[13157}

SALES

4;5, FIFTH FLOOR + ELEVATOR
' ge + airy, entrance Jan. 1, 1998. TeL

[13467J

CLUB HOTEL, WEEK 49. membership
RCI. lor quick deciders. Tel. 03-946-9841.
(790964].

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW villa far rent.

Great location. SHASHUA. Tel. 09-957-

0878. (MakJan). [13159]

DWELLINGS
Modl'in Region

HAYARKON. 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS. Central air, parking, unfumeneo.

1st floor, immediate. TeL (HQ05-751-
7279, (W) 09-950-6641/5. [791041]

NETANYA, LARGE RANGE apartments
& cottages. Short/long term. EURO-
AMERiCAN. Tel. (09) 884-2970. 05-257-

3780. [13328].

RENTALS

GIVATAYIM, LUXURIOUS, FULLY-
FURNISHED, 5 !£°m. modern new
apartmenL "^eL 03-575-0202 <10-4
pm.). 051-970-737.

NETANYA, LARGE SELECTION apart-

ments & cottages. City & seairont.
EURO-AMERICAN. Tel. (09) 884-2970.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, FURNISHED. 4. ele-

vator + covered parking. S1000 Agen-
cy. Tel. 03-979-1531. 050-969-969.
[791031]

05-257-3780. [13329].
REALTY
General

NEW PENTHOUSE OVERLOOKWG the

sea. ^roo^lgong^rklng.tlSOO.
SALES/RENTALS

N1NVEH.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

Best prices, short/long-term rentals, lei.

03-5238180 -

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR sale/rent.

beautiful house, attractive, 500 sq.m. land,

private. Tel. 09-955-2692. 050-338-128.

[11936]

INVESTMENTS

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-

e-mafc penthouB® netvfeton.net H

GIVATAYIM. LUXURIOUS, FULLY-FUR-

NISHED. 5-room, modern new apari-

SSrL Tel 03-575-0202. 051-970-737

(164). [791061]

HABfMA, LARGE 1 bedroom (85^m)

newlyrenovated.
equipped. Inter-Israel 03-5157777

pwm '

.
•

HAYARKON
Sea 5th fksor, lurntshed. parking. BeBa

TeL 03885-6757- [13037] • _
LUXURY AWRTM3IT.2, ^ H ,̂r

^;-
quiet iacuzzi. GiRSCH AGENCY, ter.

03-544-4331. [13451]

NEOT AFEKA. NOT hf«rfaus hbusp 6

DUlSIh??*

CALL:
TelAw 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With your credit card number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available in agrbuffural land

being rezoned. Substantial returns. Si 4
million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er. Tel. 02-561-1222.
portbo@netvteion.netJ [68]

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES

-?- —

BUSINESS OFFERS SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Jerusalem Tel Aviv Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES
4.5, REHOV HANEVIIM, private en-

Tel.trance, terrace. 52,000.
1738/42 [13461]

02-625-

SHA'ARAI HA'IR, LUXURIOUS offices,
from 40 to 150 8q.m. + kitchen area and
bathrooms. Tel. 03-613-1490. 03-642-
4418.052-550806. (7S0138J

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,
ofllce/shop, fawn center, outstanding. 51
meters. SI,500. Tel. Channa 02-561-
1222. e-mail: portico@neivisicn.net.il.
1681

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requirements:
spoken English and Hebrew;
knowledge ol and experience

with computers. Windows, Word.
Database;

basb Ib bookkeeping, fundraising.
good vrih people:

iBBy to work under pressureab93y to work under pressure
with a suite.

Fax C V. to: 02-586-0450
between 9.00 am and 3.CX) pm (NS).

HOUSEHOLD HELP

W• Au pairs • Nannies
* Mother’s helpers
• Housekeepers

Immediate Jobs Available

[Hilma’s Au Pair Intermediary
The most preferred and recommended agency

TeL 03-9659937

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU FAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African
and all other nationalities (Females),
live- in,countrywide. Top eondifion9+
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. OS-
61 9-0423. p«N|

FULLTIME MOTHER'S HELPER/ Au
Pair. Nanny for child, dedicated, reli-

able. light housekeeping, must speak
English, job located near Gan Ha'ir. Tel
Aviv, good salary, let 03527-6252.

GENERAL
SITUATIONS VACANT

South African Au pair urgently needed
fornbe American Family, live-fn. In Tel
Aviv. S80D + bonus. 036291748. 052-
452002. Jackie

UVEt-IN for small
mendalions. experience. Te.

1211 (day). teL 03647-4373 (evenings).

family, recom-
(. 03-648

-

Tel Aviv
OWNERS RETIRING - PROFITABLE
franchised food business with growth
potontfaL Tel Ehud 02-561-1222. [68] GENERAL

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS avaBable,
friendliest ternffies. best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.
CaB HBmas 0)3) 965-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out Good con-
ditions. possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
S60.000. rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mail por1ico@neJvtebn.net.il [68]

WORKERS WANTED PER hourly basis.

ion. Tel. 03-25 NIS an hour, men/women,
639-0678- [13465]

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR
North Tel Aviv seeking
candidates, high safari
894. [11789]

AU PAIR FOR child, dedicated, reliable,

light housekeeping, must speak some
English, job located near ’Gan Ha'ir*. high
salary. TeL 03-527-6252. [7910T7]

SERVICES
General

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA
PfTUAH, exclusive villa + swimming pool +

=. net 09-
INSURANCE

LUXURIOUS HOUSE IN Ramat
Hasharon. Tel. 03-549-1037. 03-966-
7468. 03-687-9912.052-506-481.
1790847]

INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme tor investors & expatriates.
Lowest prices - excellent cover. Tel.
02-581-2359. [11561]

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 36.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Jerusalem TORA PORTION Tokiot

CAESAREA, ANTIQUE STYLE house,
beautiful garden, pool, air conditioning,
excellent location. 8 rooms, 400 - built.

1,000 sq.m. plot Tel. 06-636-3261. 050-
231-725. [11937]

JER.-CHR1STIAN

PHOTOGRAPHY
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER.
EVENTS (weddings, bar-mitzvaha...).
professional photography, laboratory
services. Tel. 02-535-4318. [13394]

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS in Is-

rael. 4 Lincoln, Jerusalem, P.O.B. 592.
Worship every Shafabat, in EngBsh, Ru-

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran.
Murtetan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9£0 a.m. German 10:30
am. Tel . 62761 1 1.6281049.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fedor, Rabbi. Fri.,

Minha 420 pm.. Sat Shahart 830 am..
Mmha 3:35 pm. Daily Minyan 7:00 a.m.

SERVICES
manian. Russian. Hebrew, Spanish. Jero-

7. Hato. Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv

salem. EQsL 02-625-1547.
04-825-4326. Tel Aviv. Nazareth 060601-
0021. Ashkeion, Beershaba 02-62S-1547.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street Sunday. 11 a.m.Tet 02-6255942.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Church of God). Worship Setv-

LESSONS
HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons
Psyehometrb university preparation

'Learning Center*
TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553

[790921]

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE. Mt. Zion Fellowship, FrL, Sat,
7HO pm.. Sun. 10.30 a.m„ 7HO p.m TeL
02-582-8964.

be 10:00 am Saturdays. Bible Study - 7:00
venue - 30 Levandapm Wednesdays

Street (3rd floor) Tel Aviv.

777.
TeL 050-946-

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Mair
Street, Tel 04-3523581.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King" - -

-
!. &30

SERVICES
David SL Shabbal morning service,

ajn.

Immanuel Church.15 Beer Hotman.TeL
03-6820654. Services: Saturday 11 a.m,
Sunday at 10 a.m.

Sharon Area

EDUCATION
HEBREW LESSONS IN your home by
highly experienced teacher. Tei Aviv
and Sharon area Tel. 09-741-7949.
[790849]

SITUATIONS VACANT

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35. 10 per line, including VAT Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 585.00 per line, induding VAT per month.

General WHERETO GO WHERETO GO WHERETO GO
GENERAL

SEEKING SCRIPTWRITER, ENG-
LISH-SPEAKING, with extensive exper-
tise tor film to be produced in Israel Inter-

views in Tel Aviv, December 10 - 16. Send
resume to Scriptwriter. P.O.B. 1351, Etrat

90435. [13396]

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in EngBsh, daiy
Sun-Thur. 1 1 ajrt from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg-
Buses 4a, 9,23,26,28. For info, call
882819.

HAIFA JERUSALEM

WHAT’S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls, Jerusalem's manifold activities,and
Impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,
24 . Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

VIDEO/FfLM, SEEKING ENGLISH-
SPEAKING individual with extensive
background in movie-making to produce
and tim in Israel a full-length feature fikn.

Interviews in Tel Avfc December 10 - 16.

Send resume to: Flm. P.O.B. 1351. Efrat

90435. [13397]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help childcare and
caregivers for elderly. Great conditions.
High salary, live-in/out countrywide. TeL
052-891-034. 03-688-6767. [3468]

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, induding VAT. insertion every day of the month
costsWiS 111.f5 per line, induding VAT per month.
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ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TELAVJV

AU-RAIR FOR THREE children. 7. 4. 7
months; references; babysitting +• house-
keeping. Good condition. TeL 03-979-
3332. 051-254-120.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Surreal-
ism. Prints from the Charles and Evelyn

OFFICE STAFF
OBSERVANT, QUICKWITTED, mlemeJ
proficient, pari lime, base + commis-
sion. Rosh Ha'ayin. Tei. 03-901-4446.
[119411

SITUATIONS VACANT

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhib3ion:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenbrans on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Bfelbal Period • 16
ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School ol

Paris; Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sat10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Kramer Collection. Rene Magritte. A cen-

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. LHe
in the Jewish community m the Old cSy,

mid-19th certuiy -World War II. 6 Or Ha-
llaim. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Surv-Thur.
9 am. - 4 pm.

Jerusalem

tenniaJ Trfoute. Jan Levens: The Sacrific-

es of Isaac. Yehiel Shemi - Retrospective.
Valerio Adami: Paintings. The Helene and
Zygfryd Wollach Collection of Modern
Sculpture. CoDectionsJI ELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Surroundings, group exhibi-

tion by British artiste on personal and col-

lective identity. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue., 10a.m.,-10 pun. Fri., 10 a.m.-2, pm,
Sat. 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhof! Art Edu-
cation Center; . TeL 6919155-8.

BEAUTY
RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRES
part-time English/Hebrew speaking re-

ceptionist TeL 02-623-593 [711975]
GENERAL ASSISTANCE

FUNDRAISING
SHELTER FOR BATTERED Women
seeks fundraiser, fluent English/Hebrew,
send C.V. to tax: 02-671-7388. [791039]

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Mail 657-0466 Open 11 am to 11 pm
vice m the area, around the dock.

GENERAL
RESEARCH INSTITUTE SEEKING
part-time project coordinator with granl-
writitng experience. Requirements: moth-
er tongue Engfeh. Hebrew, computer tit-

aracy. Tel. 02-561-9281. [13455]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housekeep-
ing needed lor large American IamBy in

13:00-20:00 weekdays. MustJerusalem,
work weekends.
[790960)

':00 weekdays.
Tel. 03-613-3330.

PART-TIME METAPELET, 4-6 P.M..
several weekdays. Old TALPIOT. He-
brew essential TeL 672-0762.

EXPERIENCED, LEGAL CAREGIVER
needed. Live- In/out. recommendations.
Chaim Ve'Chavod Tel. 02-622-1422.
[Ml

Friday, November 28
Jerusalem: Kupat HoBm CfaGL Straus A,

3 Avigdori, 6766660; Balsam, Salah o-

Dm. 627-2315; ShuafaL Shuafat Road.
581-0108; Dar AWawa. Herod’s Gate,
628-2058.
Tet Aviv. Bloch, 32 Bloch. 522-6425;

Ariosoroff, 76 ArfosoroH, 523-0746.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Margalit Mall.

Jabcrtlnsky, Hod Hasharon, 740-8681.

Netanya: Ned Shaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center. 835-2484.
Hafla: Hanita, 22 Hanita, 823-1905.

Krayot area: Hyper Pharm Ala, 53
Ha'atzmauL Kryat Ata, 845-6141.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Bert MarkazJm, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagdim). Herzfiya

Pituah. 9556472, 955-8407. Open 9 am
to 5 pm
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 3 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, November 28
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal);

Hadassab En Kerem (surgery, orthope-

dics, obstetrics, ophthalmology, ENT);

Bikur Hofim (pediatrics).

Tei AvhR Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hespial (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal surgery).

Netanya: Lanlada

Hotline for EngJIsh-epeakers - Crete
counseling and referrals, all ages, all prob-

lems. (02) 654-1111. toll-free 1-800-654-

111.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Ranfoam Hespial, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation fa case of poteonfag.

Saturday, November 29
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eh Kerem (inter-

nal surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology.

ENT): B9<ur Holm (obstetrics); Shaare
Zedek (pediatrics).

Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya; Lnniado.

Eran - Emotional Fiat AM - 1201. also

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chBdrerVyouth 548-0739). R'rshofl Lazbr
956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222. Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, Karmiel

988-8770, Kfar Sava 767-4555. Hadera
634-6789.

OFFICE STAFF
SEEKING EXPERIENCED EXECU-
TIVE secretary, excellent Hebrew, fluent

English & French, organizational & com-
puter skifts for small friendly agency. Fax
C.V. to 02-623-2419. [68]

TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. *
gallery. Central, developing area. Tel.

02-625-6940.

MISGAV LAKASHiSH NEEDS branch
coordinator, energetic, responsible, Yid-

dish. English. Hebrew speaker. Tei. 02-

537-7774. [791068]

PLOTS
FIRST COME, FIRST served. Moshav in

Emek Ha'alsh area, house, land., lights,

attract tve price. Exclusive to ANGLO-
SAXON. TeL 02-991-0505. [68]

FOR LAWYER, AFTERNOONS, Eng-
lish-Hebrew * word. Curriculum vita to

Ally. Oded Maor, HaPalmach 7. Jerusa-
lem.

SALES
FIRST COME, FIRST served. Moshav
small holding in Emek Ha'alah area,
house, land, rights, attractive price. Ex-
clusive to ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-991-
0505. [88]

WOMEN'S TORAH INSTITUTE seeks
director of PR and recruitment for Eng-
lish programs Fax CV 02-641-9752.
[13048)

SECRETARY, ENGLISH / HEBREW. +

WORD. fulHime.prefer academic tor in-

teresting otlice. tel. 02-6 22-1 T28.

[13389]

Saturday, November 29
Jerusalem: (day) Jatia Gate. 628-3898;

(evening) Kupat HoBm CtaBL Straus A, 3
Avigdori. 670-6660; (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah e-Dto. 627-2315; ShuafaL
Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar Aldawa.
Herod's Gate. 628-2058.Te! Avhr: Shtomo
Hameiech, 78 Shkvno HameJech, 524-

6461; Superpharm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir.

Ramat Aviv Gimel 641-7117. Till mid-

night: Superpharm 'Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, Ramat Avhr. 641-3730;

Superpharm London Ministore, 4 Shaul

Hameiech. 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Narkis, 8
Hativat Golan!, Kfar Sava, 761-8248;
(evening) Hadarim, Yoseftaf, War Sava,
765-2520.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Welzmann, 682-

3639.
Haifa: Hadas. 53 Horev. 826-2673.
Krayot area: Superpharm. Hakiiyoa 44
Hapabnah. Kbyte BfalBc, 877-9320.

Herzfiya: Clal Phann. Beit Markazfai. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagaiim), Herzfiya

Pluah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10
a.m. to midnight

POLICE 100

Rape Crisis Center &4 hours), Tel Avhr

5284819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

FIRE 102

Crisis Center (or FteOglous Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidentiali-

ty guaranteed-

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

Emergency line for women En distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hre. a day; Friday

830 am.-12:30 p.m. 09-950-5720.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

651411 1. 03-546-1133. 07-637-6310, 08-

855-0506.

Kupat Hofim Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 am. to 1 pun.

Ashdod

Ashkeion

Beersheba

BdtShemesh
Dan Region

Btat

Malta

Jerusalem

Kanrtet

*8551333

6551332

*6274767

6523133
5793333

*6332444

*8512233

*6523133

*9985444

War Seva* 9902222

Nahariya* 9912333

Netanya '9604444

P.Tfcva *9311111

Rahowl * 9451333

Rbhon *9542333

Sated 6920333

TelAvfv *5480111

Tiberias *6792444

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL,
Kiryat HayoveL Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-624-7676.

" Mobfle Intensive Care Unit (M1CU) ser-

FHght arrivals - for information in English
03-972-3344.

MORE EFF1CTJVE
CLASSIFIED ADS!

TeL 03-5128888

' of.fers'free professional service

for all categories of classified ad

at tegular newspaper rates

no extra.charqc!

$
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1 SITUATIONS VACANT 1 PURCHASE/SALES I

Tel Aviv Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

.

SALES
COMMERCIAL CENTER IN Holon.
secretary Hebrew/Englisb molher longue,

additional languages. Send C.V. to 03-

558-2948. 11346?]
‘

SECRETARY, COLLEGE GRAD with

great Wlnctewa/Word/Excel ski3s for dyna-

me Ramat Gan diamond office. Fax re-

sume: 03-6134111. [790906]
'

FULL-TIME ENGLISH/WORD SEC-
RETARY, Hebrew, basic conversation.

Long-term. Paula, Tel. 03-517-6132.
[701037]

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

MATRIMONIAL

International Agencies Company

Tel Aviv

seeking

Part-Time English/Hebrew ClerkA
Working hours: 9:30 a.m.-2:3Q p.m. a
Please send C.V. to POB 10179, ^

Tel Aviv 69353 or to Fax. 03-647-4063.

SEEKING TO UVE w*h personable FiS-

plna, up to 25, central region. TeL 052-
533-758. [11926]

PERSONAL
SINGLE MALE, 35, advocate, seeks
sensitive and cultured female for good
companionship. Tel. 052-878520.
[790842]

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, 8-15, PERSONALS
computer literate essential. (Word). Tel
03-524-3367. {791079]

Tel Aviv

FOR LAWYER, ENGLISH * {mother
tongue) typist, good Hebrew, lull time.
TeL 03-527-1919. [13386]

PERSONAL

SECRETARY PART-TIME. VERY Good
English and computer knowledge. Good
salary. TeL 051-227-920, 03-609-1289.
[791059]

UNATTACHED ESTABLISHED NON-
SMOKING gentleman, 64/1.75, interest-

ed in lovely. lady Ull 50 years. Tel. 03-
1. [791034]657-3454.

VEHICLES

RESTAURANT STAFF
. General

RAMAT GAN, SEEKING WAITRESSES.
NIS 25 per hour. TeL 03-578-2379. Na-
tan. [11962]

CAR RENTALS

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

CASTLES - BEST PRICES - All over
Israel AD types at care, tram major com-
panies. Hotel reservations. Specializing in

family vacations. TeL 02-538-9911, 03-
6774454.

HOUSEHOLD HELP GENERAL
SEEKING AU PAIR, live-in, with refer-

ences & experience, tor babycaie &
.Tel. 03-houaeworfe. good conditions

54Q-4322 (Ramat Hasharon). [790141]

ARffiPALOGE

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME CLERK-TYPIST, FOR
export office In Rishon Leztan. Good com-
mand English and knowledge of Windows
95. TeL 03-986-4350. [13460]

QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAT h-Hkh: ftnVRKSTOTCniTI
Buying • Selling • Trading* Leasing
?Guurafzng25 Yean - Countrywide Service

g Passport— Passport-CXir Specialtym om-24o^77~myFsx. 02^9^35

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

1996 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS 14,000
km„ loaded, exce Deni condition. Pass-
port ot unrestricted. TeL 03-619-9545.
[791060]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
RA'ANANA, CLEANING, TWICE weekly.

Tuesday & Friday mornings, responsi-
ble, pleasant. Tel. 09-771-0921.
[791070]

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 29
cars available, shaping free. Tel. .Colin
052423-327, 09-742-9617.

* Au pairs • Nannies j

• Mother’s helpers
• Housekeepers

Immediate Jobs Available

Hilma's Au Pair Intermediary)
The mosl preferred and recommended agency!

Tel. 03-9659937

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, oBm
& tourists. TeL 09-955-5521. 050-
251863.

MERCEDES 1995, E420, all extras, ex-
cellent condition, 1st hand. 23.000
miles. TeL 051-220136. [790219]

1988 MERCEDES 190 E, 2000 cc.
white, automatic, power steering, air

#742-

AU PAIR, CHILDCARE + housekeeping,
experienced, references, excellent con-
ditions. Ra'anana. Tel. 09-771-7049
[701045]

conditioning. $7900. COLIN. TeL 0:

9517. 052423327. [790845]

ENGLISH COUPLE REQUIRES live-in

couple lor cleaning / gardening . high
salary. Caesarea. TeL 050-297-909, 03-

906-7435. (790Q731

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-
ing. air conditioning, dark gray. S5900.
COLIN. Tel. 09-742-9517, 052423327.
[790845]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
'96 manufacture, 00 km., 1 white. 1 bur-

HER2LIYA, HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-
IN, (possible tor'visa). Tel. 09-9533986.

gundy. 1 pink mauve 1.5 automatic; pow-
I lock.er steering, air conditioning. central

$9250 nett. COLIN. Tel. 09-742-9517;
052423327. [790845]

HOUSER!
terzfya PI

1150, 09-956-5006. [134591

VEHICLES
Jerusalem •

HOUSEKEEPER + CHILDCARE.
Eva-in possbte, near Ra'anana. TeL 09-
741-0282, 05-293-7688 [11017].

PASSPORT

SERIOUS WOMAN,. LIVE-IN, light

Cleaning, experienced with baby, 2 days
off during week. Tel. (03) 540-9612,
[790143]

DAEWOO, 1996; FORD Taurus. 1993:
Honda Civic Hatchback, 1992; Mitsu-
bishi Space Wagon, 1990;. Mercedes
190E, 1986. TeUlax 02-652-3735.
[1180$]

HOUSEHOLD
1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, first

owner, excellent condition, air condi-
tioning. Del, 02-583-0728 (NS). [790960]

HOUSEKEEPER, 9:00 TO 15:00, 5
days a week. Receive chBdren/Bghl cook-

ing. TeL 09-741-7146 (evenings); 053-

641-753.

1996 HONDA CIVIC AUTOMATIC/AC/
silver, 15.300k. Excellent condition. TeL
02-673-1435. 052-879-850. [791065]

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME SECRETARY FOR market-
ing company in Ramat Hasharon, ang-
llsh mother tongue, engBsh/Hebrew typ-

ing 03-6402403

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metallic, full house, sun roof. Passport
to passport. -Tel. 050-523899,
1790137]

RENTALS

PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDES, 280
SE. 175,000 km... full.equipment, ex-
cellent condition. TeL 09-958-0088,
052484-316. 790966]

'

"CENTRAL PARK" RAANANA, new 55
roam duplex. ZOOsqm* balconies* park-

ing spaces. S880. 050-243209 isam

SEEKING TO RENT

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTINGTO RENT min'Hvan auto tor 2
- 3 months. TeL 052-639485. [790821]

'

Jerusalem UNRESTRICTED

HOUSEHOLD HELP
JERUSALEM, FILtPINA, CHILD-
CARE and housekeeping. Excellent sal-

ary. Great conditions. TeL 050-282-130

CASH FOR CARS, new/ used, sales/
trade. Auto Deal Tomer Dolan. Tel. 02-
6737676: 050-367-192.

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,

(NS). [791072]

Tel Aviv • VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
anoine. TeL 02-533-3250 (Joe).

TRANSLATORS G VEHICLES 1
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
FOR Engltoh/German, looking tat a seri-

ous rob. Tel. 03-604-6734, 050-584662.
[791030]

Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

|
SITUATIONS WANTED MITSUBISHI GLI SALON, 1997. 16.000

km.. fantaBlic, new. TeL 050-640-993.
03-575-4648. ]11950]Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP UNRESTRICTED
AU-PA1R FOR 2-MONTH old wonderfu
twins and house work. 7el. 652-647-687,
03-634-1713, 03-924-71ia [1KJ90]

UNIQUE, CfTROBV DS21, 1972. air con-
ditioning. bordeaux. vary good condi-
tion, attar overhaul, new liras, test TeL
03-648-1711, 050-280394. [790829]

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP mSSPORT
METAPELET, KIND LOVING requires

work, War Sain, Hod Hasharon, Raarut-

na- mornings. Tel. 09-740-5448.
[13387]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE AccoLa-Writer, B&
W printer (or A4 and A-3 paper, fine corv
"floid ifloirs, good for PC or Mae. Tel: 02-

9973735 (NS)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
TABLE W/ LEAVES (PINE, red. bfond

formica top), washing machine (Lord

Crystal), 2 covered foam mattresses.

TeL 02-643-3583 (NS).

AMER BUNK-BED SET w/ 2 mattress-

es, 9 drawers, 6 bookshelves, desk w /

3 drawers, space saver, halogen cook-

top, brand new. Tel. 02-672-5531.

[790970] ' /

FOR SALE - 2 firm mattresses. (80 x

1.90) in excellent shape, table 1.15
xf.SO i„

,

MJ (seals 18 when open, 10 when un-

open]. Sieepsofa (needs upholstery)

with cueensize Scaly mattress included

in exc-jHent shapa. Tel. 02-537-6546
INS). [slj

TWO FIRM MATTRESSES In vary good
condition (1.90 X 0.80). table, unopened

1.15 x 1,80, seats 16 whan.opened,
beautiful festive damask table cloth Al-

most 4 meter Ions- cell Tel. 02-537-

6545, 3.-dtoons (NSt.

MOStK Dan ofKfMrSxwmyhu
oflM cus to mIb la tniWswd pm Intrnigartx

*1995 Undo.M tors. IM»
tax-nes HONDA CVc, CHX. bnnator. maumSe.
46400 kn 1S9ZSUBARU legacylU
drti*. 5 goon, turbo, 66.000 tan.-rt68 SAAB BOW
total Mod \75.000 iM-iesa ALFA ROHEOi

MmUOn 5 geaq. fc ixw G1.Q00minsn

ai*f9WkERCE0ES 4i0SE, J&000 Jen.“1964

MERCEDES USE. wWe. 17*000 to.- 1989 MSSMi
Ctrtn, mioaadc. etaandHenlng, 41JH0
CHEVROLET Bbar YUkon.M Ban. Bem, 42,000

rtn9B2 SUZUKI Samuol Jem Cawfcn nodeL

asjmna.
BAMAM5: MM MERCEDESB0, automatic. 52200
‘ 1962AUDI OE ttXL S gerM. Snoo - ISMVOLVO
Stolon. autaMfcSEOOlMSnffllWaiB.BgMW.
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Make your

weekend a

safe one...

DRIVE
CAREFULLY!
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150 EACH. 02-6766561.

NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom with marble and sink-Made from
formica and sandwich. 2 melers long, NiS
2500 or best otter. TeL 02-8762267 or

052^581578, Rafl.
*

Davis Cup arouses nationalpassions
ByCURE LOVELL

LONDON [Reuter) - In a worid where

prize money, ranking points and sponsorship

deals are the currency 'of tennis, the Davis

Cup retains the uncomplicated magic of the

amateur era.

Players hardened by years on the dog-eat-

dog professional circuit can still break down
in tears when recalling victories that wedded
individual ambition to the demands of their

nation.

Critics say the tournament dislocates the

tennis calendar and the four rounds dotted

through the year increase the pressure on top

players like Pete Sampras.
But to those who have savoured the

delight of winning the Davis Cup, it is quite

unlike any other experience in a sport found-

ed on individuality verging on obsession.

Take last year's final, for instance.

Stefan Edberg was playing his last touma-
menL He twisted his ankle and had to be
replaced by Nicklas Kulti for die fourth and
deciding singles against France.

Frenchman Amaud Boetsch saved three

match points against Kulti before winning
10-8 in the final set It was the first time

since the Davis Cup began in 1900 that the

deciding match of the final had gone to five

sets.

Edberg, comforting the tearful Kulti, said

it was "the best tennis that can ever happen."

The final ended with French captain Yannick

Noah carrying Edberg around the stadium

on his shoulders.

“We were in the middle ofsomething special,

another dimension," Noah said later. “I feel very

privileged that I was there toexperience it"

Such a scenario is unlikely to be repeated

at this year's final between the US and

Sweden, but the French seem to reserve their

best foim and highest emotions for the Davis
Cup.

When Henri Cochet hit the winning shot to

bring France their first Davis Cup in 1 927
his wife swooned at the side of the court
News of the victory in Philadelphia over

the mighty Americans brought Parisians on
to die streets in a frenzy of dancing, singing

and celebration.

Much the same happened in 199] when
France won the trophy after a gap of 59
years and against all the odds by beating the

_

United States in Lyon.
Players wept. Noah led supporters around

the court in an ecstatic conga and France

erupted in an orgy ofjoy and congratulation.

Even the normally phlegmatic Swedes can
get excited.

Bjorn Borg was flung repeatedly into the

air after he led Sweden to their first win in

1975. The country then turned tennis mad.
In his “Stray of the Davis Cup."Australian

tennis writer Alan Trengrove tells how the

normally cool Arthur Ashe, then US captain,

broke down while speaking at a Davis Cup
celebration dinner in 1981 as he reminisced

about his experiences in the competition.

Ashe said the highlight of his-cafeer was

not becoming die firs! black man- to win

Wimbledon but helping to lift th&DavisCup

in 1968.

It was not as if an American triumph was

in any way unusual. •.

The United States won the first competi-

tion in 1 900 and have taken home the trophy

30 times since.
'

Australia have won it 26 times with

Britain way back in third place on nme.^ The

Davis Cup has undergone many revisions,

most notably in 1973 when the competition

was belatedly opened to professionals and in

1 98 1 when prize money was introduced

It has survived pauses during two world

wars and countless political crises:

During the 1970s the inclusion of

apartheid South Africa provoked violent

demonstrations and several walkouts culmi- -

nating in India refusing to play. the 1974

final and allowing South Africa a walkover
victory. South Africa was eventually barred

between 1978 and 1992.

The Cup has also survived all manner of

.

gamesmanship, particularly where choice of-'

surface is concerned, crowd violence^ player-

histrionics and fights on court In 1996
Austria 's Thomas Muster stalked offcourt in

Brazil saying he would not put up with the

crowd's abuse. Austria forfeited the tie.

.

At the 1914 final Australians were horri-

fied at the partisan behaviour of tbe.US
crowd who flung bottles across the court,

yelled abuse at officials who judged points

i„ the vistars’ favoured

Australian mistake. The Austral^ still

to 3150 have a rTteti^.for

brineUvely. In 1985 dunng marches againa

Ke spectators constantly atennpttd

play, line judges were acc^cfnokmg

Stone gestures at players, fights farptenut

anJafiS journalist was knocked uneon-

“L tbe tie was completed with Paraguay

the vfctois and rales concerning disruptions

woe tightened the Mowing ytSL

Players’ antics can on oceaaan be^mora

disruptive than the-crowd's. John McEnroe,

a passionate supporter ofibe DavisOrp was,

nevertheless, no better behaved playing for

his country than on;the tour. _
He was always arguing with opponents

and officials and even with hisown aimam

Ashe, who told him during a Pfrnculariy

bad-tempered semifinal in 1981 that, he

would concede the tie rather than have die

referee disqualify a US player.
; _

The entertaining but notoriously irascible

Die Nastase was disqualified after attempt-

ing to thump Britain’s David Lloyd oyer the

bead with his racket during a tie in

Bucharest in 1977. 1 - • -

Trengrove cites Nastase as one ofme play-

ers' who found the responsibility of Davis

Cup a huge strain, particularly at home.

“You want to win so much for the people

that every shot you miss is like an . arrow

straight td-your heart,* he said, •

*
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You work out the mathematics
By BEVEn.EE BLACK

I thick the person who said,

“There are lies, damned lies and
statistics,” must have been reading

the latest report on poverty in

Israel.

Officials who patted themselves

cm the back as a result of the

minuscule drop in the numbers
below the poverty line this year

are misreading the reality.

The arbitrary income of NIS
3,357 for a family of four, to

decide chat they are below die

poverty line-, begs the question.

Look at it this way. If a family of

four had an income of NIS 3,500

to last out the month for rent, gas.

electricity, water; amona, as well

as food, clothing, school expenses

etcn aren’t they living in poverty?

So with all due respect to the

officials, they should read the

many requests coining acrpsijmy,

desk .for help .and they fWght
revise their statistics.

“••

According to the official report,

693,000 people lived in poverty last

year and of these, 301,000 were

children. These figures illustrate the

enormity of the problem. What a
drain it is on our society not only

because ofall the effortthat isneed-

ed to pull these people out of the

mud, but die country is only charg-

ing ot three cylinders ifnearly 20%
of the population are not contribut-

ing very much to the national effort

Okay. I've had my say for the

week. Now it’s up to you to help

do something about it.

I have a long list of requests for

blankets, heaters, dental work and
hearing-aids for our senior citi-

zens. as well as winter jackets,

boots, etc., for youngsters and -

dare I say it in 1997? - food for

hungry families.

Please don't let them down.
Remember, no one ever got poor

from giving charity.

Mail your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
82, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

ji/riv i; FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 1,000 In memory of Jack
and Helene Roienberg, Netanya.

NIS 700 Anon.
NIS ISO On the yahrzeit of

Florence (Bluma) Jacobs of
blessed memory- Dr. John Jacobs

and Mrs. Leah Webber, London.
NIS 150 Simon Englsman, J’im.

NIS 140 Yitzy and Esther

ShizgaL Beit Shemesh.
NIS 208 In loving memory of

Chaim Gorr z"l on his 45th

yahizeit and Shmuel Gorr z"l on

his 9th yahrzeit - Haya-Sarah Gorr
and Reeva Gorr, J'lm.

NIS 100 Juliette Luria, Tel Aviv.

NIS 50 Anon.
$1,000 In honor of the birthday

of Michael Tabacinic of Paris

Rohr Family, Miami, FL. In honor
of the birthday ofDaniella Rohr of
New York, NY - Rohr Family,
Miami, FL. In honor of the birth-

day of Elizabeth Katz of Ba!
Harbour, FL - Rohr Family,

Miami, FL.
$200 'Mr. and Mrs. R. Bennett,

Englewood, NJ.

$50 Eleanor Kan ter,

Portsmouth, VA.
$32 Anon.
$25 In memory of our parents -

Gerald and Hilda Jaffe, Verona,
NJ.

$20 AnotL, Hoofddorp, Holand.

$18 In honor of my granchil-

dren, Natanya, Justin. Gabrielle,

Madeleine, Talia and Marc Maio-
' Sofia Main,.San PiegaCjA-’Ellen
Kleinmaa, Riverside.Kt'la!hbnor
of EsherGirisky, tte beSt mo'dier-

in-law in the world, on her forth-

coming 90th birthday, Miami -
Bill Steinberg, Englewood, NJ.

Aus.Sch. 1,568 Gunter and
Gertraude Fogats, Eisenstadt,

Austria.

New Progress
Donations Total

NIS 2.881 .23 NIS 151 ,450. 14
$3,263 $60,415.01

(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 180 Dr. Gerard Kreisberg,

Herzliya Piiuah. 1

NIS 150 Simon Englsman, Jim.
NIS 100 In honor of our. grand-

children - Jack and Shirley

Bitman, AshkeTon. Juliette Luria,

Tel Aviv.

NIS 54 To Peggy and Stan,

many more happy anniversaries,

love - Judy and Avital.

NIS 18.40 Yehosbua GeUer “six

years old,” Petah Tikva.

NIS 9.40 Anon.
$500 In honor of the birthday of

Elizabeth Katz of Bal Harbour, FL
- Rohr Family, Miami, FL. fit

honor of the birthday of- Daniella

Rohr of New York, NY - Rohr
Family, Miami, FL. Zn honor ofthe
birthday of Michael Tabacinic of

Paris- Rohr Family, $fiaxrri, EL.
$150 • William Windwehr,

TbaneckjNJ.

$100;Mr. and Mrs. R. Bennett,

Englewooi^Kf. :

$50"' Eleanor ’Kanfer, r

Portsmouth, VA.
$36 In memory of Irving and

Kay Sauerstrom - Lord Family,

Wilmette, DL.

$25 In honor of our Israeli

grandchildren. Sharon, Eran and
Karen - Gerald and Hilda Jeffe,

Vbrona, NJ.
$1 8 Ellen Kleinmaa, Riverside,

RI.

$15 In honor of the bar mitzva

of our grandson HUiel from ShOo

- Gerald and Gertrude Myers,

Skokie, IL;

$10 Barry Nockowitz,

Gainesville, FL.

Aust$300 Heartiepi mazal tov

and best wishes to our parents on
their 55th wedding anniversary,

may they be blessed with many
more years of health and happi-

ness, love- - Hairy, Ricki, Fred,

MichaL Daniel, Elisheva and
Naomi Mainzei; Sydney,.

Can$22.69 Lauren (9), Elite (7),

Shira (5)Tennenhouse, Winnipeg. *
New Progress

”

Donations Totals

NIS 2,134.71 NIS 95,798.59

$1,904
' $43,881.01

' (other currencies converted into

shekelsX
*’

WELCOMEHOME FUND

NIS 100 Juliette Luria, Tel Aviv.

-• $50 Dbug Parker. Springfield,

GA. In, memoay of Alfred, and
Thelma^ard - Syl^J/arner,
CSampb^'CA; -Eleanor; Kanter,

Portsmouth,VA.
”

$25 In memory of' our East

European.roots -Gerald and Hilda
Jaffe, Verona, _NJ. .

‘ $ 1 8 EHed XJeinman, Riverside,

RI. .

New'
Donations
NIS 100
$193 .

Progress
Totals:

NIS 38,701.96

5)4(152
(other currencies converted into

shekels) :

PM
Continued from Page 1

LIKUD
Continued from Page 1

Asked whether he includes the

Palestinian refugees in his peace

package, Netanyahu said their

problem should be solved by the

PA. He ruled out a mass repatria-

tion (o Israel, contending that

there is a consensus against this

that encompasses the entire

domestic political spectrum.

“Anyone who thinks there are

advocates of the 1948 refugees'

return is wrong." he said.

.

“The PA should rehabilitate the

refugees just as Jordan did," he
said. However, be warned that a

massive influx of refugees to the

autonomous areas would cause

“irredentist pressure" on Israel.

He said there were 600,000
Arabs who fled Israel in 1948,

most of them hoping to return fol-

lowing Israel's anticipated defeat

Since then, he charged, the Arab
states preserved the refugee prob-

lem instead of using their vast oil

revenues to resolve iL “J am confi-

dent in this arrangement,” he said.

“If there is goodwill on both sides

it can be achieved.”

Netanyahu dismissed a question

about tie tensions with the US.
“Since 1 967, there has been dis-

agreement between us with regard

to the shape of peace," he said. He
cited the Rogers Plan, the

Brookings Plan and the Reagan
Plan, each of which called for

troop withdrawals from areas

taken in the Six-Day War.

“There is a commonality of
interests between us, but not in

every aspect,'” he said.

He accused the PA of failing to

fulfill tbe commitments it under-

took in the HebronAgreement ear-

ner tins year ‘Tt did not revise the

Palestine Liberation Organization’s

charter” by expunging anti-Israel

and anti-Zionist articles; did not

extradite suspects arrested for acts

of terrorism in Israel; did not stop

terrorist activity and did not foster

peace arid reconciliation between

dte two nations, he charged

Reuters odds:

Industry and TYade Minister

Natan Sharansky said yesterday he
would support Netanyahu’s pro-

posal for a troop pullback in the

West Bank in a cabinet vote under

certain conditions.

The committee was set op by
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to probe the recent ill-

fated Likud convention.
Netanyahu said last night he
would leave it up to the party

court, headed by retired Tel Aviv
District Court president Hanna
Evenor, to decide whether to

appoint another committee.

Eitan’s resignation came in

response to a petition by a central

committee member who urged
that Eitan be disqualified. The
member, Yitzhak Regev, accused

Eitan of having “very forcefully

already expressed his opinions,"

on the convention, and for uiging

Lieberrnan’s dismissal, accusing

Lieberman of manipulating dele-

gates into dumping the primaries.

Eitan resigned before the peti-

tion could be heard and before the

probe team convened, saying he

wanted *1to make sure that justice

could be seen, not just done."

He urged other members to fol-

low suit, saying: “We were chosen
as a single entity and if one ele-

ment is removed, then the whole
lacks any credibility.’*

Eitan also accused Leon of
being behind Regev ’s petition.

Leon denied it.

Eitan maintained that "obvious-
ly Lieberman 's resignation did not

remove from the party the phe-

nomenon of Liebermanism. The
shady duplicity continues.”

He also alleged that documents
were shredded after the Likud
convention, and that therefore,

“not much can be proved."

Shortly thereafter the committee
convened and the chairwoman.

Evenor, also head of the party

court, urged Eitan to reconsider.

but.be refused.

At the urging of committee
member MK Reuven Rivlin, the

rest of the committee also

resigned.

Before they left, Evenor chided
them: “You know that I am not a

Likud party member, but a judge
brought in from the outside to

arbitrate and render decisions

based on the party constitution."

“So as an objective outsider - or

as a mother to her children - 1

allow myself to warn you that you
are cutting down the limb on
which you ail sit The public is

stunned and bewildered at this

senseless self-destruction,” she
said.

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom called for another com-
mittee to be appointed if Eitan

does not reconsider.

“This inquiry is a must to return

a sense of trust to Likud affairs. If

the original combination will not
agree to do the job, then another

committee should be put togeth-

er," Shalom said.

Meanwhile, Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi yesterday

announced he would challenge con-

vention presidium chairman Yisrael

Katz for the post of central commit-
tee chairman next month. Likud

sources say Hanegbi was given

Lieberman ’s authority to represent

Netanyahu vis-a-vis the Likud.

Labor Party chairman Ehud
Barak said yesterday he was
putting Labor “on an election foot-

ing. This government will not last

out its term."

He predicted that new elections

could be held as soon as next year.

“It may take two months or it may
take a few months longer for this

government to fall, but it is

doomed," he asserted.

Barak also called for a fund-rais-

ing drive. “The party is in dire

financial straits and we need to

foot the campaign bill,” he said.

NEEMAN
.

Continued from Page 1

Neeman, who had been told by a
number of leading haredi rabbis

not to address die Reform confer-

ence, was greeted warmly by the

delegates.

The finance minister was given
sustained applause when he took
the podium, and he was spoken of
fondly by members of the the

movement's leadership in their

introductory remarks. His speech
was only punctuated twice by
shouts of “no, no” when he said

“we all go to the army," and “we
all cany out the responsibilities of
the state."

Joining Neeman on the dais
were Meretz MKs Yossi Sarid,

Anat Maor, Naomi Chazan and
Ran Cohen, and Labor MK CJzi

Baram. Although five Likud MKs
had told the organizers, that they
would attend tbe gathering, none
showed up. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu sent a letter

of greeting.

Neeman, responding to remarks
made by '

Rabbi Richard Hirsch,
executive director of the World
Union for Progressive Judaism,
said: “I am glad to hear that the

movement in the US is not like the
movement in Israel at all. I have
no doubt that the problem in Israel

is not of marriages between Jews
and non-Jews in a church or syna-
gogue, and not same-sex mar-
riages.

“Let us unify around criteria that
were anchored in Israel for gener-
ations. Just because we pray in
different synagogues does not
have to lead to a situation where
one Jew cannot many another.
“I call on you, in the name of

unity, to unify around halachic cri-

teria regarding conversions. Only

in tins way can all the. things we
spoke of - openness, mutual
understanding, die possibility of
every one praying as he wishes -
be attained,” he said.

Neeman called on the movement
to refrain from going to the courts

oq the conversion issue.

“Questions of belief and faith

ran not be decided in court, or in

the Knesset," he said- “These
questions can be decided only
through mutual understanding."
Hirsch, who spoke prior to

Neeman, stressed the Israeli char-
acter of the Progressive move-
ment.

“We are developing an Israeli

movement, not an American one,"
Hirsch said. “Don’t blame us for
what happens there. We are utilis-

ing the [worid] movement with an
Israeli spirit - more Zionism,
more Judaism, more tradition.
What do they want from us? Do
they want that the gates of Israel
will not be open to everyone? Do
they want us to stay there and not
be Zionists?”

Hirsch tried to quell jhe fear of
the rabbinate that the movement
will uy to recruit in the Orthodox
camp, saying that the movement’s
constituency are secular and tradi-
tional Jews.
“There are enough secular Jews

here for all the different streams,"
he said.

According to the movement’s
figures, there are 8,000 dues-pay-
tng members in the coiintry, and
another 10,000 who regularly rake
pan- to the movement's Various
activities. The movement ^boasts
25 synagogues around the country,
two high schools, two kibbutzim,’

community in the Galilee.
ine movement says thatiterab-

bis perform 500 bar- and bar-mis*
a y***’ and -.some

300 weddings.
. ,
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SHAHAK
Continued from Page 1

Mordechai also believes the

debate or Lebanon was legitimate,

but he urged the public not to drag

tile military into it.

Shahak said be feared that if the

opinions of senior commanders
continue to be leaked, officers

would stop expressing theif views

in closed operational discussions.

“It is not right for politicians to

use IDF officers and it is not tight

for army officers to speak theiropin-

ions in improper forums. Opinions

are for closed forums,” Shahak said.

Btnsheva Tsur adds:
lhe discussion on the future role

of the IDF ia Lebanon should be

kept within the ranks of the army

and the Knesset’s Foreign Affairs
and Defense Committee, not be
held in public. President Ezer
Weizman said yesterday, at the
annual Sigd festival of the
Ethiopian Jewish Community.
“This is a highly emotional issue

which includes a great deal of pain
and personal loss," Weizman said.
“It should not turn into a public
argument.”
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Penguins keep
unbeaten streak intact
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PITTSBURGH (AP) - Fredrik
Olausson and Alex Hicks scored
third-period goals as the
Pittsburgh Penguins extended
their unbeaten streak to six games
with. a 3-2 win over the Carolina
Hurricanes on Wednesday nigh t.

. The Penguins are 5-0-1 with a
season-best four-game winning
streak They have won all three of
their games against Carolina this

season.

Islanders 4, Rangers 1
Robert Reichel had three goals

and an -assist, inducting his 400th
NHL point, to help the Islanders
snap a four-game winless streak at

home.
Tommy Salo, whose last win at

home came against the Rangers on
October 30, helped the Islanders
snap a two-game losing streak by
stopping 17. shots. Kenny Jonsson
also scored for the Islanders.

Alexei Kovalev broke SaJo's
shutout with a wrist shoi with 3:1

6

left in the game. Mike Richter
stopped 21 shots as the Rangers
suffered their second loss in two
nights and their fourth loss in their

last five games. They were beaten

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA
NewJem? 16 7 0 3? 68 40New Jersey 16 7 0 $ 68 40

PfckdripJria M 8 3 31 72 SB
- Washington 13 9 3 29 78 69

N.I Islanders 10 10 4
,
24 65 64

NX Rangers 8 II 7
J

23 (7 72

Honda 8 12 4 ,
20 58 73

Tampa Bay 4 16 3 ' II 47 81

Northeast Division

Montreal IS 7 3 33 82 59

. Pittsburgh 13 9 5 31 76 68

Boston tl 10 4 26 63 69

CaraGna 9 12 4 22 68 73

Ottawa 9 Q 4 22 63 64

Buffalo 7 12 4 18 60 70

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Detroit 16 6 4 36 88 60

Dallas - 16 7 4 36 86 62

. SlUm's IS 8 2 32 74 55

Phoenix 12 9 2 26 70 62

Chicago 9 13 3 21. 54 65

Toronto . 8 12 3 19 45 63

15 7 3 33 82 59

13 9 5 31 76 68

tl 10 4 26 63 69

9 12 4 22 68 73

9 Q 4 22 63 64

7 12 4 18 60 70

4-2 Tuesday night by Vancouver
in Mark Messier's return game to
Madison Square Garden.

Flyers 3, Sabres 1
Rod Brind

1Amour scored two
goals and Garth Snow stopped 26
shots to lead Philadelphia to an
away win
Brie Desjardins scored the other

goal for the Flyers, who snapped a
two-game losing streak. Michael
Peca scored for Buffalo, which has
lost four of its last six games.

Red Wings 4, Senators 1
Kris Draper had a goal and an

assist as the Red Wings extended
host Ottawa's winless streak to

nine games.
Canadiens 6, Capitals 5

Shayne Corson and Mark
Recchi scored two goals each as
Montreal ended its seven-game
losing streak against the Capitals
with a victory in the final profes-
sional hockey game at the US
Airways Arena.
Corson-and Recchi also had one

assist apiece to help Montreal to

its first win against Washington
since January 1996 and first victo-

ry in Landover since February 4,

Garpenlow). 737. 14. Bonds. Sheppard 6
(Metanby, Cartotor). 9:56. 15 . Boston. Msfcoc 1
(Dmwto. Tiwtor), 1659. Shots on goaJ-Boston
15-12-10—37. Florida 8-15-7—30. Goalies—
Boston. Dafoe. Carey. Florida. ttuHgiesbrouek.
A—14,703.

Ottawa .0 0 1—1
Detroit 2 1 1—4
First PBriotf— 1

. Detroit. Shanahan 11
(Larionov, Eriksson), 937. 2. Detroit McCarty 6
frzerman. Brown). 16:14 (pp). Second Period—
3. Detroit. Draper B. 1232. TTwd Period—4.
Detroit Dandenodt 4 (Draper. Fetisov). 13^48.5,
Ottawa. AHnsdsson 6 (Van Man. Arvodson).
1&54. Shots an goal—Ottawa 8-7-7—22 Detroit
13-1 1-8-32 Goates-Ottawa Rhodes, TumutL
Detroit Hodaon.A—19383.

Los Angeles 0 1 0—1
Danas •• - - 2 0 2—4
Brat Period—1. Dates. Langaribtumer 10

1994.

Lightning 3, Avalanche 3
Alex Selivanov’s goal with 6:48

left in regulation gave host Tampa
Bay a tie with Colorado.
Selivanov picked up a loose

puck just outside the crease and
put a backhander over Avalanche
goaJiender Patrick Roy..

Panthers 10, Bruins 5
Host Florida, playing its first

game under new coach Bryan
Murray, routed Boston 10-5 with a
franchise-high goal total as Ray
Sheppard scored three times.

Stars 4, Kings 1
Surging Mike Modano had -two

goals and an assist and Ed Belfour
made 24 saves as Dallas won at

home.
Modano, who started the night

as the NHL’s scoring leader,

improved his point total to 34.

Linemates Jamie Langenbrunner
and Jere Lehtinen had a goal and
an assist each.

Ducks 2, Mighty Ducks 0
Host Anaheim snapped Martin

Brodeur’s 12-game winning streak

as they won behind Guy Herbert's

sharp goaltending.

Cfovetanrl 22 21 28 24—95
PtlflKMphla 30 18 21 22-89
CLEVELAND (95) Henderson 3-5 1-2 7.

Kemp 7-1 6 4< i a Hgauskas 5-1 0 0-0 10, Person
5-155-6 18. Kraght 3-6 24 ft Anderson 4-9 4-4

12. Potaperteo 2-2 ILOraMm 80 08 0.

Toronto I

Pacific Division

(dorado

IrsAngefes ., 1

Anaheim I

San Jose !

Edmonton i

.
Vancomrr r 1

H 6 8 3D 74 64

II 9- 4 26 79 68

ID II 5 25 60 72 .

9 15 2 20 68 78

7 0 6 -20 57 78

7 (4 3_. Jd .65 - 83

1 *0
!

-1. Carofew. OKteB a (Brown.

..
- .* ::t

tT*sn&
J

T -•:•!>
)

^ 1

» L

. r - - w*
i

V f
.

. :
v >

1

Primeai). 653 (pp).

2. Pitts&jrah.- Barnes 6 ^ptausson). 18:17.

Second Period—None.-

ffiana 10 4 JM -
HorToA :* :P9 4 i9Z K
Orlando 9 ‘ 5* ifl.-’ 17
NnrJersey -8- 5 ilS IK

Bosh 7 1 . J00 3

Wasfeagtm 5 10 333 5K

PhfaMpfe 3 8 273 5K

Central Divirion

'

Atlana 12 2 A57 —
Charlotte 9- - 3 J50 2

NBwaifcee 8 5 .615 3K

dtago 8 6 571 4

Owebnd 3 6 538 4K

ledaaa 5 6 .455 ,S5

Dan* 5 10 533 IX

Toronto I 13 M II

WESTERN CONFERENCE
: Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB

7 .,7... -W 3

5 10 J33
•

SB

3 8 273 5K

36. Gpjdiae—Carolina. Burto.
\
Pittsburgh.

Baneesa A-13253 ( 1 6JB5Q.

PMaMpNa 2 1 0—3 ..

Buffalo 0 0 1—1
Rod Period—T. PhOartoktfa. BrinffAmaur 10

Nlnknaa. Lindros), 534 (pp). 2, Phtedelphla.
BrincTArnour 1 1 (GraitoaTTnrien). 1926. Second
Period^. PhtaWpWa, DesfastOns 4 QueOar.
Therien). l7*6.ThW Period—4. Buffalo. Peca4
(Wteon), 6:06.' Stats on goal ’PMtadejphla 9-7-

9-25. Buffalo 3-l£ll-5>7. Goa»e»-
PWadelphta. Snow. Bulfato. HasefcA—16,007.

NLY. Bangers 0 0 1—1
N.Y. Maxtor* I 1 a—*
Fust Period—1. ULY. Wanders, Reichel 10

Memcttnov. PaJlIy). 1 52. Second Period-^. N.Y.

vxters. Jonsson 5 (RelcheL GreenLj&04
(pp). Third Period—3, KLY. Wanders. Rekaw il

(Smollrislcl). 112a 4. N.Y. Wanders, Rettel 12.

14o46 (ppL 6. N.Y. Rangers, Ko«Wj6 ^wn,
StoiKtancq, 18:48. Shots on goal—Rangort 08-
4—18. Wanders 8-7-10-25. Goafes-Rangera.
Richter. Wanders. Safa A—16^97..

Hoatraal 2 3 1—

?

Washington i 2
First Period—i. Montreal. Corson 10 Wphw.

Recchi), 1023. 2. Montreal. Coreon 11 (toyiL

Malakhov). 14a05 (pp). 3. Wasr^on. 2a*]fc 6

(Kbnqwaichuk. Tmotrf). 1&29. Second PwW-
4, Washinglon. Zerfok 7
247. ’5. florwaal. Bura 7 (Fucir^y), 4^L 6.

WasNngson. Bondia 17 (Buis. Houeiey). 1053. 7,_
MontreaL Reodil 11 (RuckWcy. Parnphoussej.

1431. B, Montreal, Oufotal 2 (Thorton. Tlicker),

16:42. Third Period-9. Washlngfon- Toms 2

(Gonchar. Houstey), 235. 10, Montreal. RaccM

12 (Corson. DamphousBO). 5:18. 11, Washfogton,

Tlncrti 6 (Hurt^: Mfflar). 830. Shoaon^-

Qoates—Montreal. ThtoauU- Washington, Kotrig.

RanfonLA—18,130.

- Colorado 2 o 1 M
sraA: uf ^-3

(Deedmarsh. Donovan).- 8:48. 2.

hjraboro 7 (Ozotinah. Sakic). 1633 top). Second

Pnnnri—R Tnmoa Bav. Norton 3 {HtHitrtiK.

San Antonio

Hhoh
Utah

Namesoo
Minrimterratoowr

Dallas

Denver

pacific Division

LA. lakers
'

Seattle

Phoenix

Dvtland

SatramentD
.

LA. Dippers

Gotdn State

8 6 571 -

6 5 545 K
7- 6 538 K
6 7 :«2 IK

6 9 .400 Hi

3 W J3I 4K

0 D JHO 7

12 I .923 -
II 3 JB6 IK

8 2 J00 2K

10 4 JI4 2K

5 9 357 7K

2 Q .143 m
1 ii m m

LA. Lakers 21

Boston 23

27—116
26—101

cSbieT

ftaBSSoBSSSto^
Bay 10-13-7-0—30. GMlfeSr-Cotorsdo. RoV
TJsmpa Bay. Ppppa.A—15520.

_

.
Boston 2 2 T—

* ,

.. . f^S^Period—l.

A. Ftorida Wh*>ey a (i^).

1431. 5; Horida; o^JhrwS'
Washburn. 1458.8, Boston. ASsonB^JK^W^.

\ l.l -’i
“

. \ •

-Vi?

- .ft*

LA LAKERS (11B) Horry 7-B 7-12 21. Fok
8-10 2-2 18. CanKibeO 8-12 6*6 22. Jones B-12 1-

. 1 20. Vhn Exol 5-15 03 15. Feher OO 2^> 2,

Bryart5-ll 3-8 14, Blount 1
-2 1-1 3. Barry 1-1 0-

0i Totals 43-72 2507 118. _
• BOSTON (103) McCarty 1*8 002, Water 9-

18 8-17 28. Knfaht 7-14 4-4 18. BfflipS 1-3 003.
Mercer 8-15 2-4 IB. Edney 3-6 1-17. ESBson 0-2

00 0. Brown 3-9 00 7. Minor 1-3 OO a OeCtercq
0-1 1-2 1. Baras 7-B OO 17. Totals 4086 16-28

103.
- Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Los Angeles

50 (Hony 9). Boston® (water 12). AtettO-Los
Angelas 27 (Vgn Erel 9). Boston Vl (Water 7).

Twai ‘ louts—*

L

ob Angeles 22. Boston 28.

Technicals—Boston ftega) defense, water. A—
18.624.

APamB 21 23 20 21 13 11—109
Toronto 19 28 19 19 13 0-104
ATLANTA (109) CorHn *0 1-2 0, Laettner 9-

14 5-7 23, Mutombo 14-28 6-11 34. Grey 7-13 4-

4 20. Blayiodc 3-18 1-4 7. Brown « 3-49.
Recasner z-6 1-1 5, Anderson i-i 08 2. Totals

43-9S 21-33 108. . a E
. TORONTO (104) Vtetece 13-28 4-5 30,

Slater 2-9 9-12 13. Jones 9-20 3-4 21, Christa 5-

14(H) n.Stoudamire7-20S52l. Rogers 3-7 0-

0 6. Respen O-i 2-2 2, Gamer 04) 0-0 0. Totals

flflOQ 23-28 104.
Foiied ore— 1Waltaca. Rebounds—Atlanta 68

(Mutombo 19). Tbronto 61 (JoneslB). Aeslsto—

Atlanta 28 (Blaylock 13). Tbronto 27 Btoudamre

13)- Tc«al kxiIs—Atlanta 26. Tbronto 24.

Technicals—Wallace. Atlanta Illegal defense.

Toronto Bagel defense. A—15£39.

AROUND THE WORLD

Armtenfem
Bating
ISin
Boston

.

BuanosAm
Cairo
Cheapo
Coparragan
Franljjuil

Geneva
Hetoktid

Hong Kong
Jowg
Lisbon
London
lot Angeles
Madid
Moscow
New Uric
Ifloo

pan*
Plague
Hoda Janeiro
Rome
San Rendu
Stockholm

Tokyo
Tbronto
Vienna:
Warsaw
Waatington

.

Zurich

LOW HfflH

e F C r

01 34 09 48
-03 2? 08 48
-03 27 01 34
04 39 13 55
15 59 25 77
13 56 23 73
-04 25 11 52
-02 26 01 34
03 37. 06 43
02 36 09 48
-04 26 02 -28

25 77 27 81

11 52 21 .70

10 SO IS 59
OB 48 12 54
10 60 18 64
04 39 TS 69
01 34 01 34
or 45 12 64
IS 54 IS 98
ii 32 13 55
D1 34 03 37
22 72 28 82
10 GO 18 64

12 54 16 81

-09 16 01 34

23 73 32 90

ifi 6i 24 75
-01 30 09 48

02 36 04 39
-06 21 01 30

09 48 14 67
01 34 06 43

Third Period—4. Oates. Lehfinen 7 (Modano,
Langenbnmei). 5:45. 5. Dates. Modano 13
(Zubov. Sydor). 837. Shots on goal—Los
Angeles 8-6-11—25. Deltas 13-7-8-28.
Goalies—Los Angeles. ETseL ChaboL Dates.
Belbur.A—16, 1 (0.

New Jersey 0 0 0—0
Anaheim 1 0 1—2
Find Period—1 . Anaheim. Janssens 1 (Drury,

Rychai), 14:42. Second Pertod-None. Third
Period—2.Anaheim. Rucchin 3 (Sefenne). 19/49

(an). Shots on pool -Now Jersey 3-12-14—29.
Anaheim

.
8-4-8—to. Goalies—New Jersey.

Brodew- Ainheim, HebertA—17,174

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L PcL GB

Ferry 3-5 1-3 B. Butler 0-1 0-2 0. Scott 1-1 002.
Totals 38-75 19-29 95.

PHILADELPHIA (89) Jukson 7-9 2-4 17.
Weatherspoon 0-4 3-4 3, Montross 2-4 1-2 5.

Slackhouse 4-13 10-11 19. Iverson 4-182-2 13.
WitBams 1 -4 OO 2, Cummings 6-8 1*3 13. Deris
1-4 2-24, Thomas 2-5 1-2 5TOverton 1-2 0-0 2.

Chambers 2-2 2-2 6. Totals 30-73 24-32 89.
Fouled out—Nona Rebounds-Oevefend 63

(Ugeuskas il). Philadelphia 47 (Jackson TL
Assists—Cleveland 22 (Peraon. Anderson 6).

Philadelphia 24 (Iverson 8). Total fouls—
Cleveland 27. Phtedefohla 32. A—12.71 1.

Miami 23 33 16 12—84
Ortsndo 19 12 17 12-80
MIAMI (84) Mashbum 8-15 0-0 19. Brown 5-

7 2-2 12, Aus»i 5-15 5-6 15, T.HarttaW 5-13 2-

2 12. Lenard 1-7 0-0 2. MBs 24 OO S/Munfock
5-6 2-2 14. Maieria 2-6 0-0 5, AsUns 0-1 00 0.

Strickland 0-1 OOO.CausweBOOOOO.SmithO-
4 OO O.TbteM 33-61 11-12 84.

ORLANDO (60) Outfew 1-4 3-35. Strong 3-

8 00 6, Setedy 1-16 1-2 3. RHardaway 6-15 7-

10 IB. Price 1-4 0-0 2, Armstrong 2-5 0-1 5.

Anderson 3-7 00 7. Sdwyes 2-5A 6, WKns
1-4 0-2 2. Harper 1-4 1-2 3. Evens 0-1 OO 0.

Totals 21-73 18-24 80.
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Miami 61

(Brown 15). Orlando 48 (Strong 10). Assists—
Miami 13 (T-Fianlaway 5). Oriendo 13
(Armstrong 5). Total foufa—Miami 20. Orlando
IE Technicals—Brown, Outlaw.A—17.248

Portland 25 28 18 27—96
Mfonasota 16 23 19 32—80
PORTLAND (96) Grant 4-720 10. WaUce

5-11 5-6 l6.Sabonis4-l0 3-4 i3.Aurancn4-12
4-5 12. Anderson 3-6 OO 6. Cato 30 1-2 7.
dotty 1-8 DO 2. Tiont 6-122^ 14, WBarns 40
4-4 12. O'Neal 2-2 OO 4, WlrtfleW OO OO a
Totals 3601 21-3096. •

MINNESOTA sen Gamed 3-11 40 10.

Giqfiotta508-9 18. Roberts 4-10 20 10. West
0-0 0-0a Marbury 3-12 9-li 15. Carr 5-13 1-2
T2:Pa4s£0 004. MJtchuti 8-10 50 17. Poner
TOJ-aaHaienondsO-^lsri^ '

:-'.Tbas 2M2^1-4i 9CL Fc*ied out—Gram.
Sabonte^ Rebounds—Ponland 58 (SaOonti 9).

Minnesota 49 (Roberts 7). Assists—Portland 20
(WBtems 6). Minnesota 20 (Qugfiotta. Mitchek.
Porter4).Tbtal fcxds—Portland 35. Minnesota28.

Portland illegal delense.

Vancouver 22 15 22 23—82
MRwaukae 17 21 33 30—131
VANCOUVER (82) Abdur-flahlm 7-17 5-7

19, Thorpe 5-12 OO 10. Reeves 60 1-3 13.
Danleb 30 4-4 10. Mack 1-8 OO 3. Mnbenry 1-

6 1-2 4. Newba 1-22-4 4. Edwards 3-9 4-6 10,
ChflcutUM OO D. Lynch 20 50 7. Massenburg
1-1 OO 2.Totals 3001 2002 82.

MILWAUKEE (101) HO 1-5 60 8, Robinson
12-21 lO 25. Johnson 4-5 00 8, Allen 5-12 3-3

14, Brandon 8-13 1-2 14, Perry 30 1-1 7, Long
OO OO 0. Curry 1-0 35 5. GIBam 50 40 14.

FoUed out—None. Rebounds—Vancouver 51
(Reeves 9). MBwaiiaw 58 (Johnson 12). Assists—
Vancouver 15 (Denfeis 4). snwatee2i (Brandon
9). Total fouta—Vancouver 24. MBwaiticee 26.
Technfcafe—Edwards, Gttam. A—16.126

Washington 25 23 27 23-98
San Antonio 16 23 24 31—94
WASHINGTON (96) Howard 11-18 3-7 25.

Wflbber 11-23 5224, Davis 25 004, Chaaney
5-13 30 15. SMddand 8-n 7-13 23. Whltnay 1-

1 OO 2. Murray 2-4 OO & Ibtafs 41-75 13-30 98.

SAN ANTONIO (94) BROU lO 50 7.

Duncan 9-15 OO 18. Robinson 1401 58 34,

Alexander 5-11 22 14. Johnson 40 3-3 11.

Watems 20 OO 4. Ffetdue 0-1 0-2 0. Person OO
OO 0. Rose 1-1 OO 2. Jackson 2-4 OO «. Totals

35-75 15-21 94 .Fouled out—Darts. Rebounds—
Washington 45 (Dsvis 8). San Anlonto 48
(Duncan 14).Assists—Washington 25 (Strickland

17), San Antonio 25 (Johnson 10). Tbtal touto—
Washington 26. San Antonio 23.Techncafs—San
Antonio coach PopoirtCh 2. Ejection—San
Antonio coach Popovich. A—14,436

New Jersey 18 24 37 20— 99
Phoenix 29 28 28 ZS—111
NEW JERSEY (99) GH3-13 5-6 11. GaOuto

5-15 7-8 17. Ja-WBkamg 3-7 35 B. Casseti 9-23

65 24. Kktles 614 4-4 17. Doubts 4-7 1-1 ia
Benoit 2-4 005. Edwards 2-5 0-T 4. McDaniel 1-

2 OO 2, Cage 0-1 OO a Haley OO OO 0. Totals

3591 26-31 99.
PHOENIX (ill) Manning 6-u 22 14.

McOyess 610 4-4 20. JaWUBams 0-3 2-2 2.

KkM 79 2-2 16. Cnapman 6-13 OO 14.

Robinson 25 55 9. CebaUos 0-1 00 0. Johnson
2-2 65 10. Nash 610 2-2 14. Bryant 45 2-2 10.

Mlflc 1-2 OO 2. Totals 4T-75 26-2S ill. Fouled
out—None. Rebounds—New Jersey 51

(JaWiliams i2), Phoenbc 44 (McOyess 10).

Assists—New Jersey 24 (Casses, KUttes 7).Assists—New Jersey 24 (Casses, Kffltes 7).

Phoenix 26 (Johnson 8). Total fouls—New Jersey

22. Phoenix 25. Techracate—Gating. A—19,023.

Sacramemo 21 19 27 30—97
LA. Cnppai-s 29 29 16 28-99
SACRAMENTO (97) WWamsOn 9-21 3-7

21. Owens 10-16 OO 20, PWynice 2-10 OO 4.

Richmond 13-29 1-1 31. Dehere 2-5 1-2 6.

Stewart 25 15 5. Johnson 0-3 0-0 0, Abdii-

Rauf 15002. Funderburks 4-7 OO EHuleyO-
0 OO 0. Totals 43-1 02 8-12 97.

LA. CUPPERS (99) Murray 8-16 2-3 15
Rogers 7-9 5-10 20. Wnghl 1-4 OO 2. Barry 7-13

25 19. Richardson 2-9 0-0 4. Taylor 49 49 12.

Martin 7-13 1-1 15. Vrankovfc 2-2 3-4 7,

Psdkowski 0-1 2-2 2. Robinson 0-4 OO 0. Ckws
0-1 OOO-lbtals 3551 19-29 99.

Fouled out—Wflltamson. Rebounds

—

Sacramento 65 (Owes ICQ, Los Angeles 53
(Rogers 12). Assists—Sacramento 16 (Hchmond
5). Los Angefes 13 (Richardson 4).Tt*ai loufe—
Sacramento 19. Los Angefes 16. Technical—
Sacramemo. Ilegal defense. A—8.467.

WINNING CARDS
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THEBUCK STOPS HERE - Milwaukee Bucks’ Tyrone Hill drives to the basket in first-

quarter action as Grizzlies Bryant Reeves (50) gets set for a rebound. The Bucks won,
101-82. (Reuters)

Hawks tie OT win mark
TORONTO (AP) — The

Atlanta Hawks tied an NBA
record with their 11th consecu-

tive overtime victoiy and sent the

Toronto Raptors to their 11th

straight loss with a 109-104 in

donbre overtime Wednesday.
nighL ;

Rookie Ed Gray’s 3-point bas-

ket with 50 seconds left in the

second overtime gave Atlanta a

105-104 lead. Gray also hit a pair

of free throws with 4.5 seconds

left to seal the victoiy.

Atlanta’s overtime victoiy

streak, which dates to the 1994-

95 season, matches the 11

straight overtime victories by the

San Antonio Spurs from
November 1979, to Februaiy
1983-

Lakers 118, Celtics 103
Eldea Campbell scored 22

points and Nick Van Exel and
Eddie Jones led a decisive third-

quarter run as Los Angeles
rebounded from its only loss of
the season to win on die road.

Antoine Walker had 28 points

and 12 rebounds for the Celtics,

who won six of their previous

seven games to climb above .500

for the first time since opening
nighL

Heat 84, Magic 60
Visiting Miami snapped the

NBA’s longest winning streak for

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Quarterbacks

Att

Ehray, Den. 360

George, Dak. 401

Bnioeff. Jac. 294

Bledsoe. N.L 392

O’Donnell. NY-J324

Grtac, LL 300

Marino. Mia. 416

Com Yds TD lnt

210 2724 18 7

220 3025 23 B

172 2153 13 5

229 2884 21 12

185 2039 14 3

174 1892 II 6

241 2883 II 8

281 3064 18 14

184 2123 8 7

Horn. Sea. 444 241 3064 18 14

Blake. Gil 317 184 2123 8 7

Stewart. Pk 312 168 2(85 17 13

Rushers
Att

Davis. Den. 312

Batts, PSl 2B7

L George. Ten. 276

Martin. N.L 234

Kaufman, Oak 213

Morrell. NY-J 248

Brown, SJ). 204

Fatrik Ind. 184

ttddHMbtar. Mi. 216

Recovers

Yds tog

1469 4J
1318 4i
1124 4.1

1094 43

1088 S.I

936 3.8

816 4J)

708 3J1

677 3.1

LG TD
50t 12

34 4

29t 6

70t 4

83t 6

43t 5

32 3

45 3

22 13

ino No Yds LG TD
t Brown, Oak. 76 1040 UJ 59t 4^1 Smith. Jac 65 1036 15.9 75 4

Yf+(J.
McDuffie. Mia. 62 797 12.9 55 1

Risen. LC 60 830 13.8 43 5

5k,8 Thigpen, Ph. 57 1016 17.8 66 4

Reed. Buf. 55 810 14.7 77l 4

Sy '"*?*•
Harrison, IndL 55 650 ILB 44 5

A J-Y Sharpe, Den. 54 823 15.2 fiSt 2

RMip Hctardell. Jac. 54 705 13.1 43 2

R. Smith. Den. 53 899 I7J) 78 7

the second straight night to take

over sole possession of first place

in the Atlantic Division.

The Heat, who ended the

Lakers’ season-opening, II-

game streak Tuesday night,

played the same kindofsuffocar-
•'-.ing defense ; stop Orlando's

stretch of success at six Straight

wins.

Cavaliers 95, 76ers 89
Shawn Kemp and Wesley

Person scored 18 points apiece as

Cleveland used its inside advan-

tage to win on the road
The Cavaliers outrebounded

Philadelphia 45-36 and
outscored them 50-34 in the

paint

Trail Blazers 96
Tfanberwolves 90

Rookie Alvin Williams scored

eight of bis 12 points in the

fourth quarter for Portland.

Rasheed Wallace scored 16
points and Gary Trent added 14
as Portland improved to 7-2 on
the road.

Bucks 101, Grizzlies 82
Glenn Robinson scored 25

points and Terrell Brandon had
14, including 12 during the deci-

sive third quarter, as Milwaukee
won at home.
The victoiy helped the Bucks

avenge a loss at Vancouver 11

days ago in which they blew a

Punt Returners

No Yds tog LG TD
Gordon. Den. 32 453 142 94t 3

L Johnson. NtJ 33 446 135 66t I

J. lam. BaL 15 194 129 45 0

Barton Jac. 27 322 IL9 32 0

HeuaftSJ). 36 384 fOJ 85c 2

Jordan. Mia. 21 223 104 38 0

Meggetc, H.E 36 370 103 35 0

Myers. Go. 19 172 9.1 18 0

Gray, Ten. 17 144 83 30 0

Vanover. LC 28 229 83 30 0

Kickoff Returners

No Yds tog LG TD
Glena. NY-J 25 667 26.7 96t I

BtadweH Ml 25 661 26.4 97t 1

Btememy, Gn. 18 468 Z6J 102c I

Hebron. Den. 29 750 25.9 46 0

few** LC 43 1112 25.9 94t I

Dunn, Gil 19 487 25.6 85 0

Spftes. Mia. 21 505 2431 48 0

Meggett. U. 28 663 23.7 6f 0

Howard. Oak 49 1098 224 45 0

Radial. SJ). 15 336 224 30 0

Touchdowns
TD Rush Rec Ret Pts

AbM-Jabbar, Mia. 14 B I 0 84

Davis. Den. 12 Q 0 0 78

Jett. Oak. 10 0 10 0 60

Stewart Jac. 9 8 I 0 54

AHen, LC 8 8 0 0 4B

Galloway, Sea. 8 0 8 0 48

Kaufman, Oak. 8 6 2 0 48

Stewart Pit 8 8 0 0 48

E. George. Ten. 7 6 I 0 44

Alexander, BaL 7 0 7 0 42

Mean, Jac 7 7 0 0 42

1 4-point lead in the third quarter.

Shareef Abdur-Rahim had 19
points for the Grizzlies, who lost

for the seventh time in eight road

games.

.
^Jiay Allen and Armon Gilliam

Milwaukee. j
- AVizards'^-Spurs94^
Rod Strickland had 23 points

and 17 assists as visiting

Washington snapped a six-game
losing streak.

Washington, which shot 55
percent, won for the first time

since November 13. Juwan
Howard scored 25 points and
Chris Webber 24 as the Wizards
won despite shooting 13-for-30

from the free throw line.

Suns 111, Nets 99
Danny Manning scored his

10,000th career point and
Phoenix made all 25 of its free

throws to win at home.
Antonio McDyess paced six

Phoenix players in double figures

with 20 points and 10 rebounds.

Jason Kidd finished with 16
points while Manning, Rex
Chapman and Sieve Nash allhad
14 and Kevin Johnson 10.

Clippers 99, Kings 97
Rodney Rogers had 20 points

and 12 rebounds as LA ended a i

nine-game losing streak with its
i

first home victory of the season.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Quarterbacks

Att Com Yds TD lnt

L Young,- 11 262 175 2202 » 5

Chandler; AeL 256 152 1987 15- 6

Differ. tB. 314 IB7 2204 19 6

399 234 2979 27 14

Johnson, Min. 422 260 2919 20' II

Albion, DaL 381 217 2389 M 6

Mitchell. Da. 383 216 2537 13 10

signs

with
Jays

NEW YORK (AP) — Randy
Myers says tumult with the
Orioles, not dollars, was a key fac-

tor in his decision to bolt

Baltimore for an $18 million,

three-year contract with the
Toronto Blue Jays.

“Finances weren’t as big a thing

as mnefa as the turmoil in
Baltimore last season," Myers said

Wednesday, still angered over
manager Davey Johnson's forced

departure from the Orioles.
"

“The way things were handled
on and off the field weren’t up to

the standards 1 expect from an
organization," Myers said.

Tbronto, trying to compete in the

AL East following a last-place

season, also signed catcher Darrin

Fletchei; who played for Montreal

last season, to a $435m, two-year

contract.

San Francisco, meanwhile, re-

signed outfielder Stan Javier,

agreeing to a $33m, two-year
contract But the Giants lost right-

handed reliever Doug Henry, who
agreed with the Houston Astros.

Seattle exercised left-hander

Jamie- Moyer’s $23m option for

1999,- and the New York Mets
reached halfway around the world
to si^i a Japanese high school

pitcher, agreeing to a minor league

contract with luri Ushiroraatsu, an
18-year-old left-hander.

Cleveland closed in on a former
Met,.Dwight Gooden. And on the

injury front, Los Angeles Dodgers
reliever Antonio Osuna hurt his

right knee pitching for Hermosillo

in tiie Mexican Winter League and
was scheduled to have arthroscop-

ic surgery yesterday.

Myers praised new Orioles man-
ager Ray Miller, who had been the

team’s pitching coach, but said he
wasn’t sure how long Miller
would retain the position under
owner Peter Angelos, who has bad
four managers since buying the

Orioles in October 1993.

Tim Johnson, Toronto’s new
manager; was Myers’ preference.

“He's going to be a manager who
—wffl-probably be here the three

'SSiftiS5*"*® ‘“^feSoPvjf .riot

more, Myers sard. ‘That’s the
*

• kind ofstability I could not be sure

of in Baltimore and, yes, that was
a part of the decision.”

Gooden, whose $3m optical was
declined by the New York
Yankees, appears set to pitch with

Cleveland next season. He was 9-

5 with a 4.91 ERA last season and
was on the disabled list for three

months following hernia surgery.

He would join Jaret Wright,
Charles Nagy, Chad Ogea and
Baitolo Colon in Cleveland's rota-

• tion.

Punt Returners

No
Mmr, Hit 25

Santa, DaL 32

Ihraeanfa. IE 29

L Wflfanrc, Arit 32

Gufitonl. HjQ. 36

WrraovtB. 31

HitduH Was. 28

tef. Pii is

Home Delivery of
TMhlJERnSAT.Ppwr

Please direct
all Inquiries

to Tel.
177-022-2278

Punters

No Yds LG tog

Barker. Jac 53 2465 64 46.5

Gardxki. InL 55 2533 72 46.1

Tupa, ILL 56 2554 73 45i

Borneo, SJl. 69 3126 66 45J

Aragoz, Oak. 74 3300 61 44.6

Aguiar. LC 64 2789 6$ 43.6

Cdd. Mia. 37 1609 58 43J

Johnson. Gn. 64 2764 62 M2
Hajirn. NY-J 46 1976 58 43.0

Mohr. Buf. 65 2766 56 42.fi

Kicking

PAT
Hall, NY-J 28-28

Hollis, jac 33-33

G. Davit, Hin.-SJ). 26-27

Elam, Den. 31-31

Stover, BaL 20-20

Yitttni, Hi. 31-31

Mare, Mil 26-26

Del Grea), Ten. 25-25

Blandnid, Ini ll-ll

Stefanovich, LC 22-23

FG LG Pts

25-36 55 103

22-26 52 99

24-

31 45 98

22-28 53 97

25-

2B 49 95

19-

22 52 88

20-

25 37 86

20-28 52 85

24-32 49 83

19-20 54 79

Frerottt. Was. 357 184 2424 16 10 Turner, NT-G 39 408

KanelL NT-G 195 107 1216 6 4 .Sduoedec GJL 33 342

I Dftmff, PhL 244 134 1567 7 6

Kickoff Returners

Rushers No Yds

Att Yds tog LG TD Bates, lac' 31 915

Sanders. Dec 244 1427 51 BZi i Gufiford. KJL 33 865

lewis, GJ. 237 1(29 41 52t 5 JL WiHiams. Ariz 36 887

E. 5nuth, DaL 224 941 42 44 3 H. WfflianB. Min. 16 388

Kearst, SI 227 934 4.1 51 4 Whus; DaL 33 779

L Harris, Oil 232 925 4jD 68t : 9 Hkdieff. Has. 33 778

L Sohh, Mm. 168 882 5J 78t 5 Hahn, Dec 40 921

Watters, PhL 230 848 3.7 28 4 Sdroeder, G.B. 22 505

ABen, Was. 198 701 3J.34
4'

Hughes, On. 39 884

Anderson, M. 198 671 3.4 39 5 Staleji PhL 33 736

PtuTfips. SlI 183 633 3i 28 8
Touchdowns

Receivers TD Rush H

No Yds Aug LG TD Lews, GJ. 9 5

Moore. Dec 83 1036 I2J 79 5 Freeman, GJL 9 0

Carter. Min. 74 877 IIJ 43 8 L Harris, Oil 9 9

Rob Moore. Am 73 1160 I5J 47 4 Sanders, Dec 9 6

Fryar, Phi. 70 1016 141 57 5 Gm Kn. 8 0

Sanders, Ariz 60 722 110 7ft 3 AtotcIB. 8 6

Reed, Min. 59 990 l&J 56 6 EmanueL AtL 8 0

Irvin, DaL 57 865 152 55 ( PfalTips, ScL 8 8

freeman, (LB. 54 856 119 45 9 Anderson, Atf. 7 5

Horton, Del 54 658 02 73t 4 Dunn, T.B. 7 4

Emaaud, AtL 52 797 153 56- 8 Owns, SI 7 0

Kicking

Punters PAT FG

Yds tog LG ID
329 13.2 57 0

397 12.4 B3t I

345 11.9 36 0 -

366 11.4 50 0

411 114 32 0

341 ILQ 63 0.

306 10.9 46 0

172 HU 42 0

408 lOi 53t I

342 10.4 46 0

tog LG TD
295 56 0

242 J02t I

24.6 63 0

243 74 0

23 j6 49 0

235 97t I

23£ 50 0

2JJ) 40 0

222 42 0

223 3 0

5 4 0 56

0 9 0 54

8 0 52

2 0 48

8 0 48

0 0 48

2 0 42

3 0 42

7 0 42

No Yds LG A»
Royals, H.Q. 68 3081 61 453 OmiHglam, DaL 17-17 31-33 53 110

Heotridt, GJ. 53 2391 65 45.1 Anderson, SI 30-30 21-25 51 93

M. Tint Was. 65 2916 62 44J LongwH GJL 35-35 19-22 50 92

Jett, Dec 66 2879 60 431 Hanson, Dec 28-28 21-22 55 91

Horan. SlL 31 1341 60 433 Andersen, AtL 26-26 16-19 55 74

Hutton. PhL 69 2968 61 43J) BodoJ, PhL 20-20 17-25 49 7f

tagte, Ariz 68 2918 61 42

J

Wffla'ns, ScL 22-22 16-24 52 70

Bags; Kin, 51 2188 65 42J Kasajr. Ce, 21-21 16-19 54 69

Saimnm. On. 73 3131 <6 423 BEaotofl, Whs. 26-26 12-20 50 62

Walter. Car. 65 2768 62 422r Brin. NA 14-14 16-19 53 62

.1
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Davis Cup

Manchester United qualify for

Champions League
.-'I

national

:\Spprts Editors

Jog Hoffman & Orf Lewfs

Israel

. hoopsters

face Ukraine
tomorrow

By BRIAN FREEMAN

The national basketball team
brings its act on the road tomorrow

night against Ukraine in Game 2 of

the qualifying round for the 1999

European Championships.

Israel is coming off an impres-

sive. 95-64 opening victory over

Belarus on Wednesday in which
every man on the team gave his all,

playing suffocating defense and
finding an open teammate for an

easy score on offense.

Ukraine, which fell to CM in the

10-game preliminary round' with

an 83-66 loss at home to group

favorites Spain, should be a

tougher challenge for the Israelis.

The Ukrainians finished a

respectable 13th in the European
Championships which concluded
this past summer, its highest plac-

ing so far since breaking away
from the Soviet Union.

The other contests in the group
tomorrow will pit Spain against -

hosts England and Belarus on the

road against Denmark.
Israel will al$d take cm Denmark

nextWednesday. _L_ji.LV.-;

"iThe first-twriteams in each of fee

five six-team groups advance to

the finals in France in 1999 along

with the four best third-paced

clubs. Hie hosts and defending

champions Yugoslavia earn an
automatic berth to the Final 16.

Cruyffin hospital,

has heart complaint
r:

AMSTERDAM (Reuters)

.

?

Johan Cruyff was in a stable condi-

tion in an Amsterdam hospital yes-

terday ’after being admitted 24
hours earlier with a heart com-
plaint

’

The Vrije Universiteit Hospital

said Cruyff, 50, had been admitted

to the cardiac unit

A statement said be was doing

well, was in a stable condition and

would remain m hospital for fur-

ther observation.

Cruyff, sacked by Barcelona in

1996, had double by-pass bean

surgery in 1991. He returned to the

Netherlands, commentating occa-

sionally on major games.

MANCHESTER (AP) -

Manchester United cruised into

the European Champions Cup
quarterfinals last night, following

a 3-0 victory over Slovakia's FC
; Kosice in front of 55,000 at Old
Trafford.

Needing only a point against a

team which had not even gained

one in four matches. United made
sure of all three with a match to

spam. A strike by Andy Cole just

before half-time was followed by
an own goal by Kosice substitute

Lubomir Faktor five minutes
from . the end, ' and Teddy
Sheringbom bent a 25-meter shot

into the net for the thud in injury

time.
' The result gave United a maxi-

mum 15 points from five matches
and Kosice remained last in

Group B with none. United visit

Juventus in the final group match
on December 10 with the Italian

' club in danger of going out
, Dynamo Kiev 1,

; PSfV Eindhoven l
Dynamo Kiev secured a place

in the quarter-finals with a 1-1

group C draw against PSV
Eindhoven. .

Dynamo’s. Serhiy Rebrov gave

the home side the perfect start in

the 19th minute, slotting home a

brilliant cutback from strike part-

ner Andriy Shevchenko.
The second half was more

evenly balanced, and the

unmarked Gilles De Bilde lev-

elled in the 65th minute when he
caught the defence - napping,

bringing down a looping cross

welfwith his chest before slotting

the ball home.
Shortly before that PSV coach

Dick Advocaat, despairing of the

win his side needed to keep their

hopes alive, was ordered to leave

the touchline by the referee for

shouting advice to his players. He
stormed off into the stands.

Borassia Dortmund 4,
Galatasaray 1

European champions Borussia

Dortmund made sure ofa place .in

the quarter-finals by crushing

Turkish side Galatasaray 4-1 at

(Jortmuntfieati groupX
points - four more than second
placed Parma of Italy.

Young Russian midfielder

Vladimir But put Dortmund in'

*>: , .

«.- wSv-V >
'i C-mul

Manchester United’s Nicky Butt fleft) is tackled by FC Kosice's Vladislav Zvara during United’s 3-0 win at Old Trafford last night.

from from close range in the 22nd
minute and striker Heiko Herrlich

made it 2-0 with a.header 12 min-
utes later.

Substitute Michael Zorc, who
had only just come in for play-

maker Andreas Moeller.- added a

third two minutes into the second
half and made it 4-0 from the

''Attacking midfielder Ergun
Penbe reduced the arrears for the

visitors in the next minute.

Parma 2, Sparta Prague 2
In Parma, the home side scram-

bled a 2-2 draw against Sparta

Prague after three goals in a dra-

matic final three minutes turned

their group A match on its head.

Parnia had appeared to be cruis-

ing to victory thanks to a first half

strike from Enrico Chiesa but

Sparta equalized through Jtri

Novotny with the match already

in extra time* —

-

- -
The Czechs stunned the home

crowd with another goal seconds
later from second half substitute

Josef Obajdin.

Then, in the 95th minute of

time actualy played, Maniero was
tugged down in the box and
Chiesa converted the resulting

penalty to keep alive Parma's
albeit fading hopes of a place in

the European Cup quarter-finals.

Rosenborg 2, Real Madrid 0
hi Trondheim, northern Norway,

Rosenborg upset Real Madrid 2-0

+jo.tbeie Group p iHateJj-fflw&QW-

chilfiiig temperatures. -

* Roar Strand gave the

Norwegian champions a 1-0 lead

with a diving header against the

run of play in the 42nd minute as

Real Madrid slithered on a pitchy

icy from a heavy frost-in temper^
atures of minus eight Celsius.

Harald Brattbakfc made it 2-0

early in the second half, delight-

ing the 19,000 crowd-in his last

game in the Lerkendal stadium
before a planned transfer to

Celtic.
• »ffift-wwiMeft

1- ftfr frfrtr teams
'

level on 10 points at the top of
group D with one game- left and
avenged a 4-1 defeat for

Rosenborg in Madrid two months
ago.

-. -
; ; ... . (RfflJtfo) *

-Real Madrid weretmlutky not to

score. Femaqdo Hierro hit die post

from a free kick and Fernando
Morientes>bfi thecrossbat
- -Champions League) results

last nights’,;

.

Group pi: Parma 2- Sparta
Prague 2;tBbrassi2 Dortmund 4,

L
Siaticbestef Unrtbd

Group/ C:
r

Dynamo Kiev U
PSV Emdhoven 3

.

Group: D; Rosenborg 2; Real
Madrid <£ Petto 2C Orynipiakos !

.

' i‘*\t‘'nIl/.-ss* . •
•'* • s

jGOTj&^BURG (AP)
.

- Pete
Sampras, and - Michael . Chang have . a

combined career singles record of- 9-4

against .die Swedish , opponents they

face^otii .the. opening day. of .the Davis
•Cup final.

1 ’
‘

:
.- But there are some trends that could

tydny ifife Americans.
•’ ‘

Jonas- Bjorkman beat Chang in

kraighi sets. die -last time they played
and Magnus Larsson is die only player

to 6aVe beaten' Sampras twice this year.

. .
-^fife's, beateii me before, -he's confi-

dent.- saM- Sampras, who lost the last

two encounters agaftist Larsson, ranked
.. No. 25 in the world. Sampras leads.6-3.

: ““He ’s playedme tough, not only this

-.year.” Sampras said.

“He's an awkward player, lanky, not
an easy guy to play." “He serves quite

.
big and backs it iip with big groiindies

(ground - strokes). He’s very taJented.

He moves well. He's confident, he's
beat me .'before.

"But I feel like I’m pTaying weQ. I

just need to go out and do it,” Sampras
said after Thursday's draw for the best-

of five tie. - •

Sampras conies here after clinching

the ATP Tour-World Championship for-

the fourth time, collecting eight titles

this year (including Wimbledon and
the .Australian Open) and making sure
of finishing as No.. 1 m the worid for.

the -fifth year' in a- row..

The Araeric&hs have been practicing
on the fast indoor carpet of the 1 1 ,000-.

seat Scandinavians ball since the week-
end.

Chang, whose match against
Bjorkman will open the three-day tie,

has had a disappointing indoor season.

’
. '

'
-

7

'

;• • V .*

this fall with a. .1/5 rerord apd he .lost

6-4/ 775 to^Bjoriunan at’the'AH?- .cfuunr

pioriship^iii Harmcrve^, ’earlier this ...

month;*. Ir, was-

’

Otang 's; first-defeat

agahist Bjorfcmajrx j&iTear encounters. .

.
*T think I wasabtetoleara a lltile bit, v

from- that zaatch.V'/Chang .said. “It's:a':
' whole new situation, a whole sew ball.

'•

' game..

* .1 I'm hoping to be able to turn things .

around belt in Sweden.” 'For tomo.f—'

'

row'sj "doubles, .- Todd- Martin
:

and :

Jonathan Stark were nominated for the
,

’

,

'Americans, while
. Bjorkman and '

.-pair. - T&b . --^aubicp .- tira^-TeW\4e-

bef<^e-> jthe:
1.nra(ca[iV'.Tho

:

foafftt plajrar. orfjffie
'
Swedish -

: ^•Tiierev^spsi&ies are,sc^e^til^for;.
Sbnday:;'^/. \ \

»

!

*,."T
.

Swedea’s hd^Ks binge oh ' Bjoikasojitf1
'!

bcatifig ’toh.cS&iig and Sampras. andL

. wul^^^wedeff ' havav-^Ieri-

Like Clay in the

Potter's Hand... I L r A
. -k -’.j-iv
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Harazi: I’m leaving Salamanba

< rS'a*--.
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The world s finest quality • ~

The grace of heirloom silver objects

Exquisite designs. Traditional craUsmanshin ~ -

At lowest prices, direct from the manufacturer

Wide selection of religious. Jurlaica and

decorative articles

Visit our factory outlet and become acquainted

with the worid o‘ silver artwork

n
m

INTERNATIONAL

Bestsellers
IN PAPERBACK

Olivia Goldsmith
(Harper)

PRICE 38.60 NTS

POWER PLAYS: POUTiKA

A SECRET AFFAIR

i l^a/^ara
j Jtutlur

i LBratfl<irJ

By OW LEWIS

Israel international striker
Ronnen Harazi has lost his patience
with Spanish club Salamanca and
yesterday announced his intention
to leave the club as soon as possi-
ble.

Harazi, Israel’s leading goal scor-
er among active players, was sold
to the Spanish first division club by
Betar Jerusalem at the beginning of
the current season, but has failed to
command a place in the team’s
starting lineup.. Indeed, lie has seen
almost no league action at all since
arriving on the Iberian peninsula. -

ISRAEL'S No. 1

Barbara Taylor Bradford

(Harper CoUins)

PRICE 35.60 NIS

'RENT-A -CARjJjJT-mJWn\

II \l) \l) BROS

Irvin D. IHI
Yalom

(Harper Perenmal)

PRICE

65.00 NTS

NIGHT
JUDGEMENT

, w -^1- .^i- AT SINGS

B
Factory outlet: too Rehov Kahannum (Hasbomedi House of Hwfad Bros, Baal Brak• Gaub Silver, 5 Uafchef Yisnef, Jemsafam

j Zohar Hakesef, 92 Ben Yehuda. Tel4m * Karen Or, Tiberias On the Mall, and at selected shops throughout the country.

Thecheck, mlheamount of7i% ofyour pueftase, to beusedwhen purchasing another Hadad tarn, is an adcfiiouriffiductiOftttbvaMonlyOT

a[g^andBtsto)Ofgwim5p(idBseGarvwtbei^mdayr8^via8SS^ta^dtgii^30,f998,sit^toi^rcgncaiom

(Berkley)

PRICE 41JO NIS

(Berkley)

PRICE 4L50NIS

GE>B1S 9t2tt-v

fCEilULAR PHONEAVAlLABiil

KHCUtiWWnit! 034773400

m*w-raHWuK0Hit wsmuAfr
laWIY-UMMniASL 030394343

JBUS«UM-MK«6ONyiDSL0M353151-24
HBOmfcOMSMHWlAiHfflOlt070733734

HAIFA*CARHBrOUJTXmiOSQCFUSI:044410910
BUtt 074J7W27*HRSWW: 074«39J«
ASKKMiOIIS34I77INUAMUUOMOWC

JMttWllWTWTai rattl SHItOHfc 060903)16

IBtoWt00444437W* CWDA ABWI60703TOB1

valid aa/a/97 - ig/ig/nv

“It’s perfectly clear ta me that I
will not continue heiis,t; sfrustrated
Harazi told Israel Rddio -yesterday.
“IT T haven’t been aUov^d to play
when the club has Only spored five
goal? in its last 13

d matches then
when can I expect to play/.when the
yre start scoring?” Kano* asked the
interviewer sarcastically. • -

A FIFA, arbitration panel Iasi
week set Harazi’s sale pice at $ I J>
million after Salamanca.and Betar
foiled to reach agreement over the
price of the player. So far; however,
the Spaniards .have seen no return
at all on their investmehL 1 •

_ HaazrheJd a press conference on
Wednesday in which- he s^d want-

K-i f
Jea

{ .

UP tfiisinte^/ptatioas
whi* he claims both the Spanish
and Israeli medra have built: up
aroubd his predicament “there is

wrong vdth me or v^th my
Ram, mdeed, Iamin exactly in the

sh^je as I was when I arrived
nweat the beginning of the seasoa
“One thing is clear; it will be easy

for me to find a club whenT am
rased here (as opposed to iSraelY”
Harazi said.

On the home front there will not

^rSiyri^
a

-
i0nal and

SMOnd
I Division action this week-

^ 3 °^ Toto

SCOREBOARD ;

WOP 4.zon

V*

-v
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